
          

 

 

Cheboygan County Board of Commissioners 
 
                                  MISSION STATEMENT 
         Cheboygan County officials and staff will strive to provide public services in an  
            open and courteous manner and will responsibly manage county resources. 

 

 

Committee of the Whole Meeting 
July 28, 2020 

9:30 a.m.  
    Agenda 

        
 

1. Call to Order        
 
2. Roll Call 
 
3. Invocation/Pledge of Allegiance 
 
4.          Public Hearing – Notice of Closeout for Michigan Community Development Block Grant 
             Funding for Homeowner Rehabilitation, Grant MSC – 2015-0730-HOA 

 
5.          Approve Agenda 
 
6.         Citizen Comments - (3 minutes) 
 
7.         Scheduled Visitors/Department Reports       

A.  NCCMH 2019 Annual Report – Christine Gebhard, CEO 
B.  53

rd
 Circuit Court 2019 Annual Report 

 
8.         Administrator’s Report 

 
9. Old Business  
 
10. New Business 

A.  2020 GETAC Mobile Data Terminals 
B.  Establishment of a Veterans Subcommittee 
C.  2019 Cheboygan County Audit Presentation 
D.  2019 Straits Regional Ride Audit Presentation 

 

11. Citizen Comments 
  
12. Board Member Comments 
 
13.        CLOSED SESSION – Pursuant to MCL 15.268(a) Administrator’s Evaluation 
 
             NEW BUSINESS (continued) 
              E.   County Administrator’s Contract Extension    
 
14. Adjourn to the Call of the Chair 
 
 
 



2019
AnnuAl 
RepoRt

Mission
To provide behavioral health 
services that inspire hope and 
promote recovery, resilience, and 
wellness to eligible residents.

Vision
All community members will 
have responsive high quality 
integrated health care leading to 
a fulfilled life.

Serving
Antrim, Charlevoix, Cheboygan, 
Emmet, Kalkaska and Otsego 
Counties



2019 HigHligHts
•	 In	 March,	 ProtoCall	 Services,	 Inc.	 was	
contracted	 to	 provide	 access	 to	 our	
after-hours	 crisis	 services.	 ProtoCall’s	
professional	 staff	 	 provide	 immediate	
telephonic	 crisis	 support	 including	
intervention,	 stabilization,	 and	 linkage	 to	
NCCMH	emergency	services.	

•	 NCCMH	 implemented	 telehealth	 capability	
to	provide	psychiatric	emergency	screenings	
at	 five	 hospital	 emergency	 departments.	
Emergency	services	staff	are	co-located	at	
McLaren	Hospital	weekdays,	24	hours.	

•	 NCCMH	created	a	Children’s	Crisis	Mobile	
Response	 team	 that	 provides	 emergency	
services	and	supports	to	youth	up	to	age	21	
who	are	 receiving	NCCMH	services	 in	 the	
home	or	a	community	setting.	The	goal	is	to	
support	youth	and	their	family	through	crises	
and	 encourage	 engagement	 in	 services	
while	 preventing	 emergency	 department	
visits	and	psychiatric	hospitalizations.		

•	 NCCMH	 is	 improving	 integrated	 whole-
person	 health	 care	 through	 regular	 care	
coordination	 meetings	 with	 primary	 care	
providers,	 including	Alcona	Health	Centers	
in	Cheboygan	and	Harbor	Springs,	Bellaire	
Health	Center,	 East	 Jordan	 Family	 Health	
Center,	 Otsego	 Memorial	 Medical	 Group,	
and	Thunder	 Bay	Health	Center.	A	Virtual	
Integrated	 Patient	 Record	 (VIPR)	 is	 used	
to	monitor	critical	health	concerns	such	as	
medications,	labs,	and	treatment	goals.	

•	 Petoskey	 Club	 celebrated	 its	 25th	
anniversary	 of	 providing	 psychosocial	
rehabilitation	services	to	adults	with	mental	
illness.

•	 Petoskey	 Club	 staff	 and	 member	
colleagues	utilized	a	MDHHS	training	grant	
to	participate	in	Comprehensive	Clubhouse	
Colleague	 Training	 at	 the	 Alliance	 House	
Training	Base	in	Salt	Lake	City,	Utah.

•	 Petoskey	 Club	 was	 honored	 as	 an	
exemplary	 employer	 at	 the	 Clubhouse	
Michigan	 Employment	 Celebration	 held	 at	
the	State	Capitol	with	an	award	presented	
by	 our	 State	 Representative,	 House	
Speaker	Lee	Chatfield.	

•	 New	 Horizons	 Clubhouse	 received	 a	
conditional	 three-year	 accreditation	
(pending	 submission	 of	 its	 improvement	
plan)	 from	 Clubhouse	 International	 in	
October	 2019.	 The	 four-day	 review	 found	
the	 clubhouse	 “to	 have	 many	 strengths	
including	strong,	supportive	and	 respectful	
clubhouse	relationships.”

•	 The	 Supported	 Employment	 program	
provided	 employment	 services	 to	 68	
clients.	The	program	received	101	referrals	
for	 services	 and	 had	 67	 clients	 actively	
participating	 in	 readiness	 and	 job	 search	
activities.	 37	 individuals	 were	 employed	
competitively	in	the	community.

2019

Ed Ginop
Chairperson, 

Board of Directors

Christine Gebhard
Chief Executive Officer

Success & Challenge
W            elcome to North Country Community Mental Health’s 2019 annual report to the 
community. As this report goes to press, our country is in the midst of responding to the 
rapidly evolving COVID-19 pandemic. North Country is adapting to meet the needs of 
the people we serve, and to ensure the wellbeing of our staff and our communities.  

 In 2019 we supported more than 4000 individuals with mental illness or 
intellectual/developmental disabilities in achieving their goals of recovery, community 
inclusion, and living self-determined lives. You’ll find highlights of the agency’s 
achievements in this report and a spotlight on each county, including a client success 
story and data on the number of people served and expenditures by population. We 
applaud these clients who were willing to share their inspiring stories with you and 
look forward to the day when the stigma of mental illness is a thing of the past.

 We made significant progress in our three-year strategic plan to advance our 
information technology infrastructure. Investments included implementing a cloud-
based phone system, numerous security enhancements, expanding data intelligence 
capabilities, and implementing a patient portal and health information exchange 
through our electronic health record. This investment is crucial for the delivery of 
integrated behavioral and physical healthcare.

 North Country partnered with area hospitals—McLaren Northern Michigan, and 
Munson Healthcare at Otsego Memorial Hospital, Charlevoix Hospital, and Kalkaska 
Memorial Health Center—to staff dedicated emergency services specialists for crisis 
screenings in emergency departments. With the addition of telehealth capability, we are 
able to respond quickly across our six counties.

 Back to the Future (April 2020). The enhancements made in 2019 enabled us to 
immediately continue client services via telephone and telehealth, and to transition 
staff working safely from home during the COIVD-19 pandemic. I want to express 
a special note of gratitude to the North Country CMH Board for supporting the 

three-year investment in 
our information technology 
infrastructure.

 Ed and I wish to thank our 
staff, our community partners, 
and especially the people we 
serve for putting their trust 
in us…the public community 
mental health system.  



CheboygAn

Making Strides Forward

Thank you, IMH, for 
helping my family!

eMMet

Addressing Trauma Opens Door to Hope 

Abby is a 19-year-old woman with an Intellectual Developmental 
Disability, Cerebral Palsy, and Epilepsy. Abby needs around-the-clock 
care which her family has provided throughout her life. Her mother 
works as a school social worker and her father is a police officer; he’s also 

Monice came to NCCMH in March of 2018 seeking help for her depression and mood 
disorder. She had experienced trauma both as a child and adult but had not really dealt with 

Healing was my 2019 word. I’d had a traumatic birth with my 
daughter and plummeted into postpartum depression, which led me 
to the Infant Mental Health (IMH) program. I struggled with 
bonding, intrusive thoughts, suicidal ideations, among other symptoms. 
Going into IMH, I understood the challenges facing me: open up to trauma, 
do whatever was asked, heal. For ten weeks I was on my own in 2019, a 
challenge to test my abilities and skills without help. Armed with homework, 

ChARleVoix

Bringing Healing to New Mom

know where she would like to go and what she’d like to do in her hometown. She enjoys going to the bowling alley and shopping 
at Wal-Mart. There is obvious benefit to Abby getting out into the community—at the same time there is enormous benefit to 
her family, especially her parents. They have more opportunity to take care of themselves, work at home, or take a nap, without 
worrying about Abby’s needs. They know she is getting important leisure time and stimulation. Her favorite things to do? Go to 
football games to cheer for her brothers and their friends.

articles, a crisis plan, and every tool available, I thrived. I took what I learned and knew how to use it outside of therapy. Every 
action, whether we realize it or not, will have an impact on our children. Every choice I’ve made since becoming a mother will 
influence my child’s life somehow, now or later. The best decision I have ever made was to dig deep, find that little sliver of hope, 
and start therapy; start working towards the light. I am so thankful that IMH services were recommended for my family. I can 
honestly say I have no idea where we would be today if it weren’t for the wonderful therapist helping me untangle the darkness.

a football coach. Abby has two younger brothers. Abby didn’t qualify for 

MI	Adult
386

$1,918,963

MI	Child
146

$537,026

DD	Adult
125

$3,011,101

DD	Child
35

$374,206

Medicaid until she turned 18; she now has Service Coordination through 
NCCMH and has been able to get needed equipment and services. Right now, 
her wheelchair is being re-built from the wheels up. She is getting Community 
Living Supports, a program that provides someone to take her out into the 

this. She engaged in self-harm when she was stressed, and that was becoming more frequent. 
Monice used the emergency room on multiple occasions and was finally psychiatrically 
hospitalized for suicidal ideation. She came to NCCMH upon discharge and began learning skills 
to use in place of self-harm. Monice received Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing 

MI	Adult
536

$2,383,038

MI	Child
140

$468,871

DD	Adult
96

$1,589,701

DD	Child
65

$562,328

community two days a week. While this may not sound like a big deal, IT IS. She is no longer completely 
dependent on her family for meeting all her needs, including socialization. In her way, Abby lets others 

DD	Child
49

$148,753

MI	Adult
337

$1,310,036

MI	Child
119

$384,411

DD	Adult
120

$4,699,224

When	you	are	suffering	
from	a	mental	illness	it	
can	drain	the	color	from	
your	life.

Patience	and	understanding	
from	others	as	well	as	from	
yourself	will	change	your	
perception. –	KATHRyN	S.

therapy to help her with traumatic memories in a positive way. 
She learned coping skills and improved her self-care. Monice always knew that she was 
a strong person, and now she is able to work on her own healing. Monice has not cut 
herself in more than a year, and it has been a year and a half since her last psychiatric 
admission. She was able to discontinue medications, and reports feeling “so much 
better.” Monice has held a full-time job for the past year and is living independently 
with her children.



KAlKASKA

Staying out of the Hospital 

otSego

Recovery, 
Resilience, 
and Wellness
When Sam came in for mental health 
services, he was also facing dire medical 
problems. His liver was failing and he needed a 
liver transplant, having had three offers that fell 

Jeff came to NCCMH following a psychiatric hospitalization. Frequent bouts with 
paranoia and suicidal ideation made it hard for Jeff to accept his mental illness and 
engage in treatment, resulting in two more psychiatric hospital admissions. 
After discharge, Jeff initially had difficulty with being on a court order for treatment. 
Through the support of his therapist and case manager, Jeff began to trust staff and embrace 
services and support. He recognized the need for medication intervention and consistency of 
treatment and was able to achieve the financial support necessary to meet his needs. He continues 
therapy to learn about his mental illness as well as to practice skills to heal his past trauma. 
Jeff has not had a psychiatric admission in over a year. He expresses gratitude for his NCCMH services, 
which have led him along his personal path of healing.

AntRiM

Determined and Moving 
Toward Happiness
Mirissa started services with NCCMH in 2017 after 
being homeless for a period in Florida and then moving 
to Michigan. She began with outpatient services but because 
she had multiple psychiatric admissions due to thoughts of 
suicide, she began working with the Assertive Community 

through. After learning about the living donor program through Henry Ford Hospital, things drastically changed for Sam. 
Through a generous and brave process, his niece, Destany (18), was able to have 63% of her liver transplanted into Sam; her 
body will regenerate the lost portion of liver. Sam’s surgery took place at Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit in early November 
2019. His NCCMH case manager, Sue, was able to be present during his surgery to provide support and encouragement to 
Sam and his family during this exciting and stressful time. Surgery was a success! Even though there have been challenges, 
Sam is hopeful and talks positively about his future. His improved physical health has allowed him to focus on his mental 
health. This has truly been a second chance for Sam and he looks forward to the positive changes in his life and embracing 
recovery and wellness. 

Treatment Team, or ACT, where she received more intensive assistance. With ACT, she embraced
recovery and set goals of continuing to live independently. After making progress toward her treatment goals of continuing 
to live independently and decreasing her symptoms, including concerns for self-harm and thoughts of suicide, she returned 
to outpatient services. Since then, she has been regularly attending New Horizons Clubhouse and is currently working 
in one of the Transitional Employment Positions with the Club. Mirissa is doing a great job in this position and enjoys 
being a clubhouse member. She has worked to save her money and even paid off old debt. Mirissa has not had a psychiatric 
admission in over a year and is making progress in therapy toward her recovery goal of being happy.

DD	Child
39

$206,422

DD	Child
28

$183,711

DD	Child
54

$635,923

MI	Adult
255

$1,270,768

MI	Child
76

$278,010

DD	Adult
88

$3,962,837

MI	Adult
398

$1,364,103

MI	Child
124

$333,700

DD	Adult
172

$6,573,045

MI	Adult
246

$1,626,921

MI	Child
106

$442,108

DD	Adult
75

$3,042,368



2019 HigHligHts

Revenue

expense

state general Funds 4%

Contractual/Other 2%
local 2%

Reimbursements 1%

Children with severe emotional 
Disturbance (seD) 6%

Board/Administration 7%

Other 4%

grants <1%

Medicaid		 $	44,245,654
Healthy	Michigan	 2,796,967
State	General	Funds	 1,882,282
Local	 1,092,183
Contractual/Other	 860,901
Grants	 333,098
Reimbursements	 419,218

total Revenues $ 51,630,303

Persons	with	Intellectual/	 $	30,340,612
		Developmental	Disabilities
Adults	with	Mental	Illness	 11,951,008
Children	with	Severe	Emotional	Disturbance	 3,196,257
Managed	Care	Administration	 3,376,038
Older	Adults	 87,911
Other	 2,111,409

total expenditures $ 51,063,235

Revenue expense

Healthy Michigan 5%

Older Adults 1%

  seRviCe DAtA
 FY % of FY % of FY % of 
 2017 total 2018 total 2019 total

  total people served	 4035	 	 4029	 	 4080
		Adults	with	Mental	Illness	 	2430	 60.2	 2296	 57.0	 2338	 57.3
		Children	with	SED*	 	728	 18.0	 813	 20.2	 734	 18.0
		Individuals	with	Intellectual/	 877	 21.7	 920	 22.8	 1008	 24.7
		Developmental	Disabilities

  psychiatric inpatient utilization
		Admissions	 477	 	 380	 	 510
		Inpatient	Days	 7642	 	 8689	 	 14948
		Average	Length	of	Stay	(in	days)	 	12.30	 	 18.24	 	 11.20

Medicaid 
86%

Adults with 
Mental 
illness
23%

persons with 
intellectual/

Developmental
Disabilities

59%

•	 Supported	Housing	services	were	provided	
to	individuals	experiencing	homelessness	in	
Cheboygan,	Otsego,	Charlevoix	and	Emmet	
Counties.	 Assistance	 was	 provided	 to	 13	
clients	 in	 both	 independent	 housing	 and	
at	 transitional	 housing	 units.	 The	Michigan	
Department	of	Health	and	Human	Services	
(MDHHS)	 awarded	 NCCMH	 $75,000	 in	
grants	 for	 housing	 for	 clients	 who	 are	
experiencing	 homelessness.	 NCCMH	 was	
able	 to	 assist	 with	 both	 permanent	 and	
transitional	housing	opportunities.	

•	 NCCMH	 hosted	 the	 22nd	Annual	 Run/Walk	
for	Mental	Health.	The	5K	run	featured	color	
stations	along	 the	 route,	which	 led	 runners	
and	walkers	along	the	Bear	River	and	Little	
Traverse	 Bay.	 The	 theme	 for	 2019	 was	
#4body4health.	Over	165	participated	in	the	
run	and	several	more	in	the	awareness	walk	
through	Petoskey.	

•	 NCCMH	 offered	 a	 variety	 of	 activities	 for	
the	 May	 is	 Mental	 Health	 Month	 in	 2019.	
Activities	included	free	family	movies	for	the	
community	 in	 Gaylord,	 Petoskey,	 Bellaire	
and	Charlevoix;	PhotoVoice	and	Art	displays	
at	 a	 variety	 of	 venues	 throughout	 the	 six	
counties;	 a	 Children’s	 Mental	 Health	 Fair	
in	Kalkaska;	 the	movie	preview	of	 “Coming	
Up	for	Air”	hosted	at	Boyne	Mountain;	“The	
Trip	to	Bountiful”	was	shown	at	the	Petoskey	
Friendship	Center;	and	a	paneled	discussion	
on	 Resilience	 and	 Trauma	 Informed	
Care	was	 held	 at	 the	Carnegie	 Building	 in	
Petoskey	with	an	open	forum	discussion;	an	
open	house	in	Cheboygan	County.		

•	 NCCMH	 conducted	 satisfaction	 surveys	
of	 clients	 with	 mental	 illness	 who	 receive	
services	 from	 Outpatient	 Therapy,	 Medical	
Services,	 ACT,	 Clubhouse,	 and	 Adult	 and	
Children’s	 Case	 Management.	 Satisfaction	
is	 measured	 on	 a	 4-point	 scale,	 with	 4	
being	 highest.	 The	 average	 survey	 score	
was	 3.3	 and	 the	 percent	 satisfied	 with	
NCCMH	services	was	90%.	For	clients	with	
Intellectual	 and	Developmental	 Disabilities,	
overall	satisfaction	was	91%	for	adults	and	
76%	 for	 children.	This	 survey	data	 is	 used	
to	enhance	service	delivery	and	drive	quality	
improvement	efforts.

•	 NCCMH	 met	 or	 exceeded	 MDHHS	
performance	standards	for	timely	access	to	
services	 on	 90	 of	 112	 quarterly	 indicators.	
Indicators	that	were	met	consistently	through	
the	 year	 included	 initial	 assessments	
within	 14	 days	 of	 referral	 to	 services;	 first	
service	received	within	14	days	of	the	initial	
assessment	for	MI	adults	and	children;	and	
adults	receiving	follow-up	care	within	seven	
days	after	 inpatient	hospital	discharge.	The	
expectation	is	95%	for	each	indicator	except	
hospital	 readmissions	 which	 is	 <15%.	
NCCMH	 implements	 quality	 improvement	
plans	 for	 indicators	 that	 do	 not	 meet	 the	
performance	standards	for	 two	consecutive	
quarters.

*SED	-	Severe	Emotional	Disturbance



1420 Plaza Drive
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Board Members

Antrim County
Caroline Loper
Christian Marcus
Louis Scholl

Charlevoix County
Robert Draves
Dennis Priess

Cheboygan County
Robert Boyd
Edward Ginop (Board Chair)
Michael Newman

Emmet County
Karla Sherman
David White

Kalkaska County
Patty Cox
Sr. Augusta Stratz

Otsego County
Ron Iseler
Paul L. Liss

Main Locations
The Administrative offices are located at:
1420	Plaza	Drive
Petoskey,	MI	49770
(231)	347-7890

Call 877-470-7130 to access services.
tty: Dial 711

NORTH COuNTRy

Emmet County
1420	Plaza	Drive
Petoskey,	MI	49770
(231)	347-6701

Charlevoix County
6250	M-66	North
Charlevoix,	MI	49720
(231)	547-5885

Antrim County
203	E.	Cayuga
Bellaire,	MI	49615
(231)	533-8619

Kalkaska County
625	Courthouse	Drive
Kalkaska,	MI	49646
(231)	258-5133

Cheboygan County
825	S.	Huron,	Suite	4
Cheboygan,	MI	49721
(231)	627-5627

Otsego County
800	Livingston	Blvd.
Gaylord,	MI	49735
(989)	732-7558
(989)	732-6292

Visit us at
www.norcocmh.org

eMMet
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53rd Circuit Court Judges and Staff 

 

Chief Judge 
 

Hon. Aaron J. Gauthier 

Family Division Judge (Cheboygan) 
 

Hon. Daryl P. Vizina 

Family Division Judge (Presque Isle) 

 
 
 

 
Direct Staff: 

 

Hon. Erik J. Stone 

Court Administrator 
 

Karen Chapman 

Assignment Clerk 
 

Dawn Reo 

Judicial Assistant / Compliance Clerk 
 

Melissa Lail 

Drug Court Case Manager 

 
 
 

 
Other Partners: 

 

Nicole Pawlowski 

Bailiff 
 

Dep. Darren LaChapelle (CCSD) 

Senior Circuit Court Clerk 
 

Renee Pelon (County Clerk’s Office) 

Deputy Circuit Court Clerk 
 

Kirsten Thater (County Clerk’s Office) 

Friend of the Court 

 

Kevin Weller 

FOC Mediator / Investigator 
 

Teresa Remeur 

FOC Case Managers 
 

 
 
 

Samuel Bohl 
Tracy Bourgeois 

Mary Bur 
Paula Jewell 

FOC Receptionist Tina Stead 
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Introduction: 

 2019 was my first year on the bench, having been appointed in 

December 2018.  During this year, we implemented several new 

initiatives and reforms to increase communication between the Court 

and various stakeholders, and to increase the efficiency of Court 

operations.  We made some changes to the Drug Court Program in 

line with the latest research and best practices.  And we continued 

to resolve cases, collect fines and costs, and enforce child support 

within the parameters of state guidelines. 

 

Circuit Court Jurisdiction, Mission, and Values: 

 As described by the Michigan Supreme Court’s website: “The 

Circuit Court is the trial court with the broadest powers in Michigan.”  

The jurisdiction of the Circuit Court includes felony criminal cases 

(where the accused could face prison if convicted), civil cases with 

claims of more than $25,000 in damages, cases where a party is 

seeking an injunction (a court order restraining a person from doing 

something, or compelling a person to do something), and cases 

involving real property (such as title disputes, easements, and 

waterfront rights).  The Circuit Court also hears appeals from the 

decisions of the District Court and other administrative bodies (such 

as zoning matters and driver license appeals).  The family division of 

the Circuit Court handles domestic relations cases (such as divorce, 

paternity, and custody) and personal protection orders (PPOs).   

 The mission of the 53rd Circuit Court is to administer criminal 

justice and resolve civil disputes in a way that respects public 

resources, protects individual rights, and promotes public confidence 

in the rule of law. 

I have stressed to my staff that in our dealings with all litigants, 

we should remember that the Circuit Court usually leaves no small 

footprints in the lives of the people before us.  So we strive to handle 

all our cases with professionalism, accuracy, courtesy, and efficiency.  

I like to say that we set the “P.A.C.E.” with these values. 
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Increased Communication: 

 One of my highest priorities on taking office was to increase the 

communication between the Court and various stakeholders.  I did 

this in various ways. 

 Local Government.  The primary step was to increase 

communication to local units of government.  In addition to the 

annual report to this Board of Commissioners, during 2019 I visited 

every municipal and township board in Cheboygan County to give an 

update on the business of the Circuit Court and answer any 

questions about general Court procedures.  My visits in 2020 have 

been delayed by COVID but I hope to resume them soon and make 

the rounds again this year.  I also made reports to the Presque Isle 

Board of Commissioners and to the MTA Officers’ Meeting in Presque 

Isle County. 

 I also formed a Courthouse Security Committee in both 

Cheboygan and Presque Isle Counties.  These committees are 

mandated by the Michigan Supreme Court, and involve the input 

from all the County elected offices, judges, and other stakeholders.  

These committees were formed during 2019 with the cooperation of 

several County officials, and quarterly meetings were begun.  The 

committee will make recommendations to the Board of 

Commissioners, as well as provide an annual report to the Supreme 

Court regarding courthouse security measures.  The broad 

membership of this committee should ensure a variety of views, so 

that we can best achieve a secure but welcoming environment for 

citizens to conduct their business in our county building. 

 Community.  For outreach to the community, I was a panelist 

for a local presentation about the Opioid Crisis, and I spoke to the 

Cheboygan Rotary Club about the Circuit Court and the Process of 

Justice.  I am also part of a Judicial Advisory Group to the Michigan 

Supreme Court regarding the Opioid Crisis, which helps our rural 

concerns be heard in the halls of the state judiciary. 

 Local Bar.  To increase communication with the local attorneys, 

I instituted periodic “bench-bar” lunch meetings to discuss local 
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practices and procedures and receive input about making them more 

efficient for attorneys.  We had three meetings in 2019, regarding 

criminal, domestic, and civil case procedures, including new court 

rules.  The response from the local bar has been good, and these 

meetings have resulted in some local reforms to increase efficiency. 

 Judges and Staff.  During 2019, the three Cheboygan County 

Judges instituted a monthly meeting to address any procedural 

issues that affect the courts jointly.  This increased communication 

has helped us to solve and avoid problems connected with scheduling 

of hearings, use of County resources, and implementing new 

Supreme Court directives in a consistent fashion.  I also began a new 

program of organized monthly staff meetings to ensure that the 

Circuit Court staff have clarity on our values and how we process 

cases and treat the citizens using our Court system. 

 2020 Direction.  During 2020 and the COVID pandemic, we had 

to shift away from traditional in-person court hearings for some time.  

We have now conducted many hearings over Zoom videoconferencing 

technology.  I was proactive in making those hearings transparent to 

the public.  Initially, I invited local media outlets to attend the 

hearings over Zoom.  As the Supreme Court helped local courts set 

up live streaming capability, our hearings have been available on the 

YouTube channel “Judge Aaron J. Gauthier.”  I have chosen not only 

to live stream the hearings, but to keep them available online, at least 

while public access to the courthouse was limited.  This has provided 

an opportunity for civic education about our court system, as well as 

allowing citizens to see the Court in action.  It is their Court, after all. 

 

Increased Efficiency: 

 Criminal Case Scheduling.  Many criminal hearings are held in 

a “cattle call” fashion, with several cases scheduled at the same time.  

Traditionally, the cases have been grouped by the type of hearing.  

For example, sentencings would be held at a certain time, pleas at 

another, and so forth.  But this required attorneys often to be present 

for most if not all of the day.  So with the help of my staff and the 
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cooperation of the local attorneys, we have shifted to an “attorney-

based” scheduling system that is much more efficient.  Now, cases 

involving two of our public defenders are scheduled at 10:00 am, 

cases with retained attorneys are set for 1:00 pm, cases with the third 

public defender are at 2:00 pm, and cases with self-represented 

defendants are set for 3:00 pm.  This makes better use of the 

attorneys’ time, which translates into lower attorney fees for citizens 

who have retained counsel.  Of course, with the COVID pandemic 

and video hearings, scheduling has become even more complicated.  

But with the skill of our Assignment Clerk, Dawn Reo, we are finding 

new ways to schedule hearings in a way that is as efficient as possible 

for the attorneys and litigants, within the bounds of the law and fair 

process. 

 Pretrial Waivers.  In 2019, we implemented a new procedure to 

allow attorneys to submit a written proposal for the scheduling 

deadlines of criminal cases, so that the defendant, victim, prosecutor, 

and defense attorney need not attend an actual court hearing on the 

record to discuss the scheduling deadlines.  Previously, this “pretrial 

waiver” option was available only for civil cases.  Its expansion into 

the criminal docket has been very popular with attorneys, and it has 

resulted in a much more efficient process for establishing the timeline 

of each case.  We also revamped the civil pretrial forms to make them 

more efficient and update them to account for significant new 

changes to the civil litigation rules.  The Clerk’s Office has been quite 

helpful in implementing these changes. 

 Jury Duty.  Serving on a jury is a duty and indeed a privilege for 

Americans.  The vast majority of people who have served on a jury 

find the experience to be meaningful and positive.  But we should try 

to make that experience as convenient as possible.  To that end, 

during the spring of 2019, we changed the process of jury selection 

in Cheboygan County to make it more cost effective and less 

inconvenient to citizens who are called for jury duty.  Rather than a 

once per month jury selection date with a large number of jurors 

summoned to serve on any trials during that month, we shifted to 
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summoning smaller panels for individual cases to be tried 

immediately after the jury is selected.   

This has two primary benefits.  First, for cases without a large 

number of witnesses, a citizen can fulfill jury duty on a single day.  

Under the prior system, a citizen selected for a jury would have to 

return to Court on a date later that month for the actual trial.  

Second, we are attempting to reduce the number of unnecessary 

summonses sent out, which will reduce costs in staff time and 

postage, as well as reduce the number of citizens who experience 

some degree of inconvenience simply by receiving a summons to 

appear in court on a date someone else has chosen for them.   

I am continuing to work with our local jury board to find ways 

to implement the Supreme Court’s best practices for jury 

management.  The biggest challenge in 2020 has been the temporary 

suspension of jury trials due to the COVID pandemic.  We hope to 

soon resume jury trials with appropriate safety precautions, to 

balance constitutional rights with the protection of public health. 

 

Drug Court Status / Updates to the Program: 

 Introduction.  Cheboygan County has been operating a Drug 

Court program since 2009.  This program targets high risk, high 

needs felony offenders with serious substance use disorders.  Violent 

or sexual offenders are excluded from the program.   

The Drug Court is an intensive program built on a team 

approach that includes the prosecutor (Melissa Goodrich), a defense 

attorney (Amanda Szukala), a treatment provider (Kathy Mason), a 

probation agent (Jim Feagan), a case manager (Nicole Pawlowski), the 

court administrator (Karen Chapman), a law enforcement officer (Lt. 

Todd Ross, CCSD), a compliance officer (Les Tebo), and the judge.  

Many of the team members volunteer their time to take on 

responsibilities within the program without recognition or 

compensation.  They are truly giving of themselves to help transform 

lives and better our community. 
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The program is centered on substance abuse treatment, with 

strict drug and alcohol testing to monitor each participant.  

Incentives and sanctions are used to hold participants accountable 

and to reward achievements.  The program is not easy on the 

participants, but it offers them an alternative to jail or prison.   

Lower Recidivism.  Over the life of the program, about 44% 

successfully graduate.  Those participants who are removed from the 

program are sentenced to jail or prison.  The graduates of our Drug 

Court program have lower recidivism rates than similar offenders.  

The Supreme Court carefully tracks the recidivism rates of drug court 

graduates by finding “matched pairs,” which means they match a 

graduate with an offender who is similarly situated in terms of race, 

gender, age, criminal history, and region of the state, who did not 

participate in a drug treatment court.  This way, you can come the 

closest you can to comparing “apples to apples.”  And by that 

measure, our graduates are some good apples.  Statewide, 20% of the 

non-drug court graduates are convicted of a new offense within 3 

years, while only 10% of drug court graduates reoffend within that 

time frame.  That is an impressive statistic, cutting recidivism in half.  

But for our matched pairs, the comparison is even better.  21% of the 

non-drug court graduates reoffend within 3 years, but only 4% of our 

graduates do so.  In other words, comparing offenders who are truly 

comparable, successful completion of our program reduces 

recidivism by 80%. 

Participants.  During 2019, the Cheboygan Drug Court admitted 

19 new participants, had 7 graduations and 8 unsuccessful 

terminations.  The total number of participants varies frequently with 

new admissions, graduations, and removals, but we have been 

averaging between 20 to 23 participants over the last year.  In 2020 

so far, we have had more graduations (6) than removals (4). 

Milestone Celebration.  In August of 2019, the Drug Court 

program achieved a milestone, celebrating its 50th successful 

graduation.  The graduate had been in prison five times, and jail 

many times more than that, all over the country during his lifetime 
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due to 35 years of abusing drugs and alcohol.  At his graduation, he 

made the following remarks: 

“I put my family through hell.  Put my wife through hell.  Put 

myself through hell.  I had a delayed life, I had no future, no hopes, 

no dreams, no anything, just existing.  You don’t have to just exist.  

You can live.  You can change your life.” 

The last time he got into trouble, he was sure he was going back 

to prison and his wife would finally leave him.  But, he said, “God 

had mercy on me and the court had mercy on me.  They let me be in 

this program.”  He gave some advice to his fellow participants: “I have 

seen a lot of people see this drug court as a punishment.  It’s the 

farthest thing from it.  It’s a blessing.  Take advantage of it.  Use it.  

Change your life.  You don’t have to continue living in the state you 

were living in.  Sobriety is a wonderful thing and you can change.” 

Updates to the Program.  During 2019 we made some changes 

to the program, affecting both the overall philosophy and the 

operational details.  These changes introduced into our program the 

latest research and best practices from both national and state 

models.  For example, we adjusted our approach to sanctions to 

eliminate using jail as the first line of response for a relapse.  

Although participants must be held accountable for violations, the 

data clearly shows better results when jail is reserved for repeated or 

defiant violations.  Especially at the beginning of a program, it is very 

difficult for an addict to stop using, so finding sanctions that are less 

punitive is actually more conducive to their recovery.  A similar 

change was that participants will not generally be removed from the 

program for relapses, even repeated failures.  We tell our participants 

that we expect progress, honesty, and effort, not perfection.  So 

removal from the program is generally reserved for dishonesty, lack 

of effort, absconding, or new criminal activity that jeopardizes public 

safety. 

I also worked with the prosecutor and the team to shift our 

approach to methamphetamine cases, which were previously 

excluded from the program.  Sentencing guidelines mean that meth 
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cases very often result in prison and termination of parental rights 

even for first-time offenders.  Meth is a dangerous drug that 

devastates its users and harms the community.  But meth addicts 

are not beyond hope of rehabilitation.  So this last year, we have 

begun accepting methamphetamine cases into the program.  While 

not without some additional challenges, we have seen signs to be 

optimistic about this approach. 

We have also adjusted our response to medication assisted 

treatment, reflecting a greater openness to the latest research which 

shows that medications such as naltrexone, buprenorphine, and 

methadone can help people with serious opioid addictions.  These 

medications have their critics, and they must be carefully 

administered to prevent abuse in their own right.  But they can be 

an important tool to help prevent overdose deaths and help addicts 

achieve sustained law-abiding recovery. 

 Although it is a bit early to assess these changes fully, they have 

already begun to bear fruit.  Over 11 years, this program has 

graduated 57 people.  In the 18 months since my appointment, I have 

presided over 13 of those graduations—over 22% of the total over the 

life of the program.  So our graduation rate is improving.  In fact, the 

overall graduation rate has increased from 41% to 44%, and I expect 

that rate to continue to rise.  We have not compromised public safety 

or program integrity to do this, and my impression of the individuals 

we have graduated makes me optimistic about our continued low 

recidivism rates.  Most of our graduates are employees, employers, 

mothers, fathers, students.  They are full members of this 

community, and both they and the community are the better for it. 

 Funding.  The program is primarily grant funded, with a 

significant local contribution as well.  In 2019, we received $95,000 

in state grant funds (the grant fiscal year begins October 1).  In 

addition, the County budgeted $22,500 as its commitment to support 

the Drug Court program.  We spent $17,248 of that local 

contribution.  Drug Court participants are charged a drug court fee 

designed to reimburse a portion of this local contribution.  Each 

participant must pay the fee in full as a condition of graduation.  
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During 2019, the amount paid back by participants was $5,482.  For 

2020, we also received a grant through Northern Michigan Regional 

Entity (NMRE) to help with transitional housing for male 

participants.  Sadly, we are still lacking a local option for transitional 

housing for female participants. 

A drug court program is not cheap, but it is far more cost 

effective than traditional approaches.  It costs taxpayers about 

$32,000 per year to house one offender in the state prison for one 

year.  A year in the county jail for one inmate typically costs taxpayers 

more than $10,000.  We usually have at least 20 participants at any 

given time.  I’m not very good at math, but even I can see that the 

annual cost of a drug treatment court is much cheaper than housing 

20 people in jail or prison for that same year—and it’s not even close. 

Drug Court Conclusion.  I am fortunate to have such an excellent 

team.  Each team member is open-minded and dedicated, and we 

have fruitful and frank discussions at our staffing sessions.  But I 

have to give special praise to our case manager Nicole Pawlowski, 

who has consistently demonstrated professionalism, dedication to 

the program and the participants, and flexibility to adapt to some 

significant changes to our program over the last 18 months.  Many 

of those changes have placed an increased burden on her time and 

energy, and she has risen to the challenge.  Her investment in this 

program pays long-term dividends to our community. 

As with nearly every community in our state and nation, 

Cheboygan County continues to see an epidemic of drug abuse, 

including heroin and other opiates, methamphetamine, and 

prescription medications.  This drug abuse leads to other crimes, to 

the destruction of families, and to injuries and deaths due to 

overdoses or impaired driving.  People in the midst of drug addiction 

are often unemployed and not contributing to the local community in 

a positive way.  Programs like our Drug Court are an effective way to 

help individuals out of addiction with dignity and accountability.  We 

will never eliminate drug abuse, but we can celebrate each individual 

whose life is improved, and we can reduce recidivism through 

programs like the Drug Court. 
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I close this discussion of our Drug Court with some words from 

Michigan Supreme Court Chief Justice Bridget McCormack: 

“Problem-solving courts bring courts and community together to 

achieve common goals of stronger families, safer neighborhoods, and 

smarter justice.”  I am grateful to this Board and this community for 

their support of this vital program. 

 

Separation of Powers / Indigent Defense: 

 Human history and indeed human nature teaches us that 

power has a tendency to corrupt.  Our Founders knew this, and 

wisely installed a system of separated powers with checks and 

balances.  Most judges in our nation go to work each day and do their 

best to resolve disputes according to the rule of law.  But when judges 

go wrong, as the headlines tell us happens far too often, it is almost 

always because they have forgotten their role.  A judge is not a 

legislator or an executive officer, but a judicial officer with a fairly 

modest function—to apply the rules of society (generally adopted 

through the legislative process) to resolve cases in a fair process.  

Judges are not supposed to make up the rules, but to apply society’s 

rules to resolve civil disputes and adjudicate criminal wrongs.  In 

other words, the rule of law does not mean rule by lawyers.   

 One of my guiding principles as a judge is to remember my role 

in our system of separated powers.  Beyond the effect this has on 

individual cases, it also informs my understanding of the function of 

this office and the procedures that we follow.  For that reason, during 

2019 I worked with the County Administration to transfer the 

supervision of the County’s Indigent Defense System out of the 

Circuit Court office and to an independent Attorney Manager system.  

The Court does not supervise the prosecutor and should not 

supervise the defense attorneys, either.  I will of course continue to 

cooperate with the County where appropriate to give input about 

indigent defense, but shifting the program out of this office was an 

important step in maintaining judicial independence and adhering to 

the separation of powers.   
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Cases Filed and Resolved: 

 In 2019, there were 201 new criminal filings and 301 new civil 

filings (including domestic relations cases).  This represents a 10% 

increase in new criminal filings and a 6% decrease in civil filings from 

the prior year.  Those differences nearly even out, for about the same 

total number of new case filings (504 in 2018; 502 in 2019). 

The Supreme Court sets goals for the disposition of cases within 

specified time guidelines, and our Court’s record matches up well 

against those guidelines.   

For criminal cases, we resolved 93% of felony cases within 154 

days from the bindover to Circuit Court from District Court (above 

the state guideline of 85%), and 100% within 301 days (above the 

state guideline of 98%).   

For general civil cases, we resolved 66% within 364 days of filing 

(slightly below the state guideline of 70%) and 96% within 728 days 

(just above the state guideline of 95%).   

Domestic cases are tracked differently depending on case type, 

but in all categories we were within 3 percentage points of the state 

guidelines.   

Karen Chapman, our Court Administrator, does a fantastic job 

of reminding me (and our Family Court Judges in Cheboygan and 

Presque Isle Counties) of cases that are in danger of falling outside of 

the time guidelines, and helping to keep us on track to resolve cases 

in a timely manner for people.  Sometimes it is said that justice 

delayed is justice denied.  There is no doubt that deciding cases fairly 

takes time, but in 2019 we did a good job of not taking too much 

time. 

 

Collections and Bond Compliance: 

The Circuit Court is in compliance with the Michigan Supreme 

Court’s standards for a court collections program for criminal fines, 

costs, and restitution, including having a staff member assigned to 
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oversee the collections program.  Melissa Lail manages this program, 

and in 2019 she oversaw the collection of $204,068.  This is 

consistent with the five-year average of $207,170 (this five-year 

average excludes two unusually large restitution cases in 2018 that 

are statistical outliers). 

Melissa also monitors compliance with bond conditions (like 

drug testing) in criminal cases.  She manages the computerized 

scheduling of who has to test and how often, and she keeps track of 

missed tests or positive results.  When someone is not in compliance, 

she files an order for them to show cause why they should not be 

held in contempt.  Alleged bond violators are given all due process 

rights, but making sure that drug testing is in place for certain types 

of cases allows people accused of crime to be released from the jail 

before their trial, in a way that minimizes the risk to the community 

of further harm. 

 

Budget: 

 The 2019 budget allocated a total of $340,328, but only 

$297,688 was expended.  The County also budgeted a $22,500 

contribution to the Drug Court program, of which $17,248 was spent.  

Presque Isle County’s contribution, per a longstanding agreement 

between the Counties, totaled $47,386 last year.  Thus, the total 

funding cost for Cheboygan County for the Circuit Court in 2019 was 

$267,550.  This total cost has been fairly consistent in recent years—

the five-year average is $261,961. 

 

Friend of the Court 

 The Friend of the Court is an administrative office of the Circuit 

Court’s Family Division.  The office is managed by Kevin Weller.  It 

actively enforces and collects child support orders, and also provides 

dispute resolution in child custody and parenting time matters.  Its 

performance is measured by federal and state standards, with grant 

funding at stake if those standards are not met.  Cheboygan’s Friend 
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of the Court continues to exceed those standards.  The entire FOC 

staff deserve praise for the excellent performance of their duties. 

During 2019, the FOC had 1,181 open cases, with a total 

amount of support distributed over $2.79 million.  Cheboygan’s rate 

of collection was 75.69% (above the statewide average of 71.42%).  

Our rate of collection on arrears (past due support) was 85.92%, far 

surpassing the statewide average of 65.8%. 

The Friend of the Court conducted 51 mediations, resolving all 

but two of those cases by helping the parties reach an agreement.  In 

addition, the Friend of the Court conducted 90 custody and parenting 

time investigations.  Teresa Remeur is to be commended for her skill 

in performing these often difficult assignments.  The Friend of the 

Court also uses an attorney referee system that helps resolve custody 

and parenting time disputes and actively monitors compliance with 

support orders.  This system is an important part of maintaining our 

high rates of support collection, and we have been fortunate to 

maintain the services of Bruce Cranham, whose expertise is this area 

of the law is well known throughout northern Michigan.  Overall, the 

FOC Office provides an invaluable service not only to the Court, but 

to the parents and children of Cheboygan County. 

 

Conclusion: 

 2019 was a year of continued success in the Circuit Court and 

continued cooperation with the County administration, but the year 

also saw some changes to increase communication with 

stakeholders, maximize efficiency, and revitalize our drug treatment 

court program.  2020 has brought other challenges, including some 

major unforeseen ones surrounding the pandemic, that we are still 

working through, and I look forward to continuing to serve our 

community on their Circuit Court.  Please contact me if you have any 

questions about our operations. 

        Best Regards, 

Aaron J. Gauthier 



 
ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT 

7-28-20 
 
 
 
O.E.M. 
DISOLUTION: Emmet County has been contacted by another MI County that they are 

interested in the F-350 pick-up truck and communication trailer.  
Discussions have begun concerning purchase price. Once sold, cash 
assets will be distributed by agreement percentage to each unit after 
final O.E.M. liabilities are paid. 

VETERANS 
DEPARTMENT: Staff will distribute a draft copy of a Veterans Department Customer 

Survey at the meeting on Tuesday. Prior to distribution of the survey to 
Veterans, staff would recommend providing the draft copy to the 
appointed members of the Veterans Subcommittee to receive feedback 
on final survey questions.  

 
EDC The EDC met on July 22, 2020 and provided a recommendation to the 

Board of Commissioners to modify the appointments on the EDC from 
three members from the Board of Commissioners and six from the 
public, to two member from the Board of Commissioners and seven 
from the public.  EDC Discussed 2009-2014 Economic Development 
Plan.  Commission members agreed that the document is a good base 
plan and only needs minor edits to bring up to date.  EDC Member 
Lange volunteered to review the document and provide suggested edits 
to the EDC for review.  EDC also identified areas of focus are 
communications, technology and education and that it would be 
beneficial to conduct outreach to various groups within the County to 
introduce the efforts of the EDC. 















   ______ 

Cheboygan County 

Board of Commissioners’ Meeting 
July 28, 2020 

 

 

 

Title:   Establishment of a Veterans Subcommittee 

 

 

Summary:     

 

Establish a Veterans Subcommittee consisting of representatives from Veterans Service Organizations 

serving the County, at large members and a member of the Board of Commissioners.  Subcommittee 

would serve as liaison contact between the County and Veterans Service Organizations providing a 

platform to distribute educational material from the department concerning Veterans services; relay any 

concerns that members may receive that affect Veterans; review aggregated survey responses 

completed by Veterans related to customer service received by the department; provide suggestions to 

the department to improve customer services and review the department’s annual report.  Once 

established, the Board Appointment and Procedure Committee will provide recommendation of 

members to appoint to the Board of Commissioners.  

 

 

Financial Impact:   NA 

 

 

Recommendation:   Motion to establish a Veterans Subcommittee consisting of nine members.  One 

member from each of the six Veterans Service Organizations located in the County, two at large 

members and one member from the Board of Commissioners.  Subcommittee will serve as liaison 

contact between the County and Veterans Service Organizations providing a platform to distribute 

educational material from the department concerning Veterans services; relay any concerns that 

members may receive that affect Veterans; review aggregated survey responses completed by Veterans 

related to customer service received by the department; provide suggestions to the department to 

improve customer services and review the department’s annual report. 

 

 

Prepared by:  Jeffery B. Lawson 

 

Department:  Administrative 
 

 



Cheboygan County 

Board of Commissioners’ Meeting 
July 28, 2020 

 

 

 

 

Title:  Presentation for the Audit of the Financial Statements of Cheboygan County for the Year 

Ending December 31, 2019  

 

 

Summary:     The financial statements for the County of Cheboygan for the year ending December 31, 

2019 will be presented by Gabridge & Company. Gabridge & Company is a CPA firm located in 

Grand Rapids, Michigan. This is the sixth year Gabridge & Company has performed the audit. The 

fieldwork was completed remotely due to the coronavirus pandemic. 

 

The audit contained a clean “unqualified” opinion. The County’s financial statements are free of 

material budget violations and deficit fund balances. 

 

The report will be submitted to the State of Michigan before the extended deadline of July 31, 2020. 

 

 

 

Financial Impact:    
No impact  

 

 

Recommendation:  
Motion to accept the December 31, 2019 audited financial statements for Cheboygan County. 

   

 

Prepared by: Sue Buitenhuis 

                      

   

 

Department:  Finance 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 

 

Members of the Board of Commissioners 

Cheboygan County 

Cheboygan, Michigan 

 

Report on the Financial Statements 

 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type 

activities, the aggregate discretely presented component units, each major fund, and the aggregate 

remaining fund information of the County of Cheboygan, Michigan (the “County”) as of and for the year 

ended December 31, 2019, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise 

the County’s basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents. 

 

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 

accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes 

the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair 

presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

 

Independent Auditor’s Responsibility 

 

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We did not audit 

the financial statements of the Cheboygan County Road Commission or the Cheboygan Airport Authority, 

which represent 100% of the assets and deferred outflows, net position, and revenues of the aggregate 

discretely presented component units. Those statements were audited by other auditors whose report has 

been furnished to us, and our opinion, insofar as it relates to the amounts included for the Cheboygan 

County Road Commission and the Cheboygan Airport Authority, is based solely on the reports of the 

other auditors. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the 

United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government 

Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that 

we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are 

free from material misstatement.  The financial statements of the Cheboygan Airport Authority were not 

audited in accordance with Government Auditing Standards. 

 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 

the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the 

assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. 

In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation 

and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in 

the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s 

internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the 

appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates 

made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. We 
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believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 

audit opinions. 

 

Opinions 

 

In our opinion, based on our audit and the report of other auditors, the financial statements referred to 

above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial position of the governmental activities, 

the business-type activities, the aggregate discretely presented component units, each major fund, and the 

aggregate remaining fund information of the County as of December 31, 2019, and the respective changes 

in financial position, and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the year then ended in accordance with 

accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

 

Other Matters 

 

Required Supplementary Information 

 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s 

discussion and analysis, budgetary comparison information, and the required pension schedules, as listed 

in the table of contents, be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, 

although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting 

Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic 

financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied 

certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing 

standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management 

about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with 

management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained 

during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance 

on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express 

an opinion or provide any assurance. 

 

Other Information 

 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively 

comprise the County’s basic financial statements. The combining and individual nonmajor fund financial 

statements are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic 

financial statements.  

 

The combining and individual nonmajor fund financial statements are the responsibility of management 

and were derived from and relate directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare 

the basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in 

the audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and 

reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the 

basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures 

in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, 

the combining and individual nonmajor fund financial statements are fairly stated, in all material respects, 

in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole. 
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Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 

 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated July 21, 2020, 

on our consideration of the County’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its 

compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. 

The purpose of that report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial 

reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness 

of the County’s internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part 

of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the County’s 

internal control over financial reporting and compliance. 

 

 
Gabridge & Company, PLC 

Grand Rapids, MI 

July 21, 2020 
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
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County of Cheboygan 

Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

December 31, 2019 

 

As management of the County of Cheboygan (the “County” or “government”), we offer readers 

of the County's financial statements this narrative overview and analysis of the financial activities 

of the County for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2019. We encourage readers to consider the 

information presented here in conjunction with additional information that is furnished in the 

financial statements and notes to the financial statements. 

 

Financial Highlights 

 

 The assets and deferred outflows of the County exceeded its liabilities and deferred inflows 

at December 31, 2019 by $26,027,410.  Of this amount, $13,900,388 is unrestricted and 

may be used to meet the County’s ongoing obligations to citizens and creditors. 

 

 The County’s total net position increased $331,228 during the year compared to an increase 

of $434,261 in the prior year. Revenues for the County increased during the year by 

$873,771 and expenses for the County increased by $999,906 from the prior year.  

 

 At the close of the current fiscal year, the County’s governmental funds reported combined 

fund balances of $11,842,647, an increase of $1,029,239 in comparison with the prior year. 

Approximately 73.4%, or $8,688,023, of this amount is available for spending at the 

government’s discretion (unassigned fund balance). 

 

 At December 31, 2019, unassigned fund balance for the general fund was $8,688,023, or 

70.1% of the general fund’s annualized expenditures and transfers out. 

 

Overview of the Financial Statements 

 

This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the County financial 

statements. The County basic financial statements comprise three components: 1) government-

wide financial statements, 2) fund financial statements, and 3) notes to the financial statements. 

This report also contains other supplementary information in addition to the basic financial 

statements themselves. 

 

Government-wide Financial Statements 

 

The government-wide financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview 

of the County’s finances, in a manner similar to a private sector business. 

 

The statement of net position presents information on all of the County’s assets, deferred outflows, 

liabilities, and deferred inflows, with the residual reported as net position. Over time, increases or 

decreases in net position may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of the 

County is improving or deteriorating. 
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The statement of activities presents information showing how the government’s net position 

changed during the most recent fiscal year. All changes in net position are reported as soon as the 

underlying event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. 

Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for some items that will only result in 

cash flows in future fiscal periods (e.g., depreciation of capital assets and changes in deferred 

pension charges). 

 

Both of the government-wide financial statements distinguish functions of the County that are 

principally supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues (governmental activities) from 

other functions that are intended to recover all or a significant portion of their costs through user 

fees and charges (business-type activities). The governmental activities of the County include; 

general government services (administration, clerk, and treasurer); judicial activities (courts); 

public safety (sheriff); health and welfare (health and mental health), and a variety of other 

services.  The business-type activities of the County include marina operations, delinquent tax 

collections, Straits Regional Ride, tax foreclosures, and jail commissary activities.  

 

The County includes two legally separate entities in its financial statements, the Cheboygan 

County Road Commission and the Cheboygan Airport Authority. Although legally separate, these 

“component units” are important because the County is financially accountable for them. The 

Cheboygan County Road Commission and the Cheboygan Airport Authority issued separate 

audited financial statements and those statements can be obtained at their respective administrative 

offices. 

 

Fund financial statements. A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain 

control over resources that have been segregated for specific activities or objectives. The County, 

like other state and local governments, uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance 

with finance-related legal requirements. All of the funds of the County can be divided into three 

categories: governmental funds, proprietary funds, and fiduciary funds. 

 

Governmental funds. Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions 

reported as governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. However, unlike 

the government-wide financial statements, governmental fund financial statements focus on near-

term inflows and outflows of spendable resources, as well as on balances of spendable resources 

available at the end of the fiscal year. Such information may be useful in evaluating a government’s 

near-term financing requirements. 

 

Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial 

statements, it is useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds with similar 

information presented for governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. 

By doing so, readers may better understand the long̻-term impact of the government’s near-term 

financing decisions. Both the governmental fund balance sheet and the governmental fund 

statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balance provide a reconciliation to 

facilitate this comparison between governmental funds and governmental activities. 

 

The County maintains numerous individual governmental funds. Information is presented 

separately in the governmental funds balance sheet and in the governmental funds statement of 
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revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balance for the general, friend of the court, inverness 

township sewer debt, and township road load program funds, each of which is considered to be a 

major fund. Data from the other governmental funds are combined into a single, aggregated 

presentation. Individual fund data for each of these nonmajor governmental funds is provided in 

the form of combining schedules elsewhere in this report. 

 

The County adopts an annual appropriated budget for its general and special revenue funds. 

Budgetary comparison statements or schedules have been provided herein to demonstrate 

compliance with the general fund and each major special revenue fund. 

 

Proprietary funds.  The County maintains one type of proprietary fund, known as an enterprise 

fund. Enterprise funds are used to report the same functions presented as business-type activities 

in the government-wide financial statements. The County uses enterprise funds to account for 

marina operations, delinquent tax collections, Straits Regional Ride, tax foreclosures, and jail 

commissary activities. 

 

Proprietary funds provide the same type of information as the government-wide financial 

statements, only in more detail. The proprietary fund financial statements provide separate 

information for the Straits Regional Ride and delinquent tax funds, which are considered to be 

major funds of the County.  Individual fund data for the nonmajor enterprise funds is provided in 

the form of combining schedules elsewhere in this report. 

 

Fiduciary funds. Fiduciary funds are used to account for resources held for the benefit of parties 

outside the government. Fiduciary funds are not reflected in the government-wide financial 

statements because the resources of those funds are not available to support the County’s own 

programs. The accounting used for fiduciary funds is much like that used for proprietary funds. 

 

Notes to the financial statements. The notes provide additional information that is essential to a 

full understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and fund financial statements. 

 

Other information. In addition to the basic financial statement and accompanying notes, this 

report also presents certain information concerning the County’s budgetary compliance and the 

County’s progress in funding its obligation to provide pension benefits to its employees. This 

required supplemental information can be found immediately following the notes to the financial 

statements. 

 

The combining statements referred to earlier in connection with nonmajor governmental funds are 

presented following the required supplemental information. 

 

Government-wide Financial Analysis 

 

As noted earlier, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of a government’s financial 

position. In the case of the County, assets and deferred outflows exceeded liabilities and deferred 

inflows by $26,027,410 at the close of the most recent fiscal year.  
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A large portion of the County’s net position (46.5%, or $12,109,615) represents its investment in 

capital assets (e.g., land, buildings and improvements, machinery and equipment, docks, and 

vehicles) less any related debt used to acquire those assets that is still outstanding.  The County 

uses these capital assets to provide services to citizens; consequently, these assets are not available 

for future spending. Although the County’s investment in its capital assets is reported net of related 

debt, it should be noted that the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from other 

sources, since the capital assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities. 

 

An additional portion of the County’s net position (less than 1%, or $17,407) represents resources 

that are subject to external restrictions on how they may be used. Restricted net position refers to 

amounts that have constraints placed on them by either: a) externally imposed by creditors, 

grantors, contributors, or laws or regulations of other governments; or b) imposed by law through 

constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.  

 

2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018

ASSETS

Current Assets

Cash and Investments 11,004,028$  11,017,822$  6,623,411$    6,304,863$    17,627,439$  17,322,685$  

Receivables 3,174,797      2,907,675      1,437,506      1,502,151      4,612,303      4,409,826      

Current Portion of Notes Receivable 32,301           38,226           -                    -                    32,301           38,226           

Current Portion of Leases Receivable 95,000           95,000           -                    -                    95,000           95,000           

Due from Other Governments 758,476         216,719         181,163         96,858           939,639         313,577         

Prepaid Items -                    -                    -                    563                -                    563                

Inventories -                    -                    16,576           28,828           16,576           28,828           

Land Held for Resale -                    -                    -                    50,460           -                    50,460           

Total Current Assets 15,064,602    14,275,442    8,258,656      7,983,723      23,323,258    22,259,165    

Noncurrent Assets

Capital Assets not Being Depreciated 2,166,431      5,007,289      -                    -                    2,166,431      5,007,289      

Capital Assets being Depreciated 8,283,543      5,263,034      1,659,641      1,584,552      9,943,184      6,847,586      

Notes Receivable 1,048,085      1,116,816      -                    -                    1,048,085      1,116,816      

Leases Receivable 2,145,000      2,240,000      -                    -                    2,145,000      2,240,000      

Total Assets 28,707,661    27,902,581    9,918,297      9,568,275      38,625,958    37,470,856    

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Pension 2,874,552      1,785,907      256,366         123,104         3,130,918      1,909,011      

Total Deferred Outflows of Resources 2,874,552      1,785,907      256,366         123,104         3,130,918      1,909,011      

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable 225,510         447,538         26,411           14,049           251,921         461,587         

Accrued Liabilities 245,976         205,175         29,410           17,842           275,386         223,017         

Due to Other Governments 32,363           32,363           37,385           15,849           69,748           48,212           

Unearned Revenue 81,984           27,801           -                    -                    81,984           27,801           

Current Portion of Long-term Debt -                    2,920             -                    -                    -                    2,920             

Total Current Liabilities 585,833         715,797         93,206           47,740           679,039         763,537         

Noncurrent Liabilities

Compensated Absences 355,773         347,837         19,881           14,583           375,654         362,420         

Net Pension Liability 9,258,540      7,138,969      769,277         542,113         10,027,817    7,681,082      

Total Liabilities 10,200,146    8,202,603      882,364         604,436         11,082,510    8,807,039      

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Revenues Intended to Finance a Subsequent Year 4,366,326      4,394,182      -                    -                    4,366,326      4,394,182      

Pension 253,465         472,993         27,165           34,105           280,630         507,098         

Total Deferred Inflows of Resources 4,619,791      4,867,175      27,165           34,105           4,646,956      4,901,280      

NET POSITION

Net Investment in Capital Assets 10,449,974    10,267,403    1,659,641      1,584,552      12,109,615    11,851,955    

Restricted 17,407           12,042           -                    -                    17,407           12,042           

Unrestricted 6,294,895      6,339,265      7,605,493      7,468,286      13,900,388    13,807,551    

  Total Net Position 16,762,276$  16,618,710$  9,265,134$    9,052,838$    26,027,410$  25,671,548$  

Governmental Activities Business-type Activities Total Primary Government

County of Cheboygan's Net Position
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The remaining portion of the County’s net position (53.4%, or $13,900,388) is comprised of 

unrestricted net position. These amounts may be used to meet the government’s ongoing 

obligations to citizens and creditors. 

 

Cash and investments within governmental activities decreased by $13,794 as a result of 

significant increase in receivables and due from other governments.  Cash and investments within 

business-type activities increased by $318,548, the increase in cash being comprised of the 

increase in net position of $187,662 and decrease in receivables. Due from other governments 

within governmental activities increased by $541,757 as a result of timing differences in collection 

of swamp taxes as well as an additional loan through the township road loan program. Receivables 

increased overall by $267,122, largely in part due to an increase in taxes receivable and timing of 

payments from grants and other receivables. Capital assets not being depreciated decreased 

significantly, by $2,840,858, as a result of the prior year jail expansion project being placed in 

service and classified as a depreciable capital asset in the current year. Accounts payable decreased 

by $222,028 due to decreased construction-related payables during the year. Net pension liability 

and the related deferred outflows of resources increased largely as a result of a net investment loss 

of $851,057 in the County’s pension investments. 

 

The County’s total net position increased $331,228 during the year, as summarized below: 

  

 

2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018

Revenue

Program Revenues

Charges for Services 3,317,188$    3,346,138$    1,816,987$    1,571,065$    5,134,175$    4,917,203$    

Operating Grants and Contributions 2,294,485      2,468,330      747,805         744,972         3,042,290      3,213,302      

Capital Grants and Contributions -                    -                    164,875         298,300         164,875         298,300         

  Total Program Revenues 5,611,673      5,814,468      2,729,667      2,614,337      8,341,340      8,428,805      

General Revenues

Taxes 10,582,247    9,607,701      -                    -                    10,582,247    9,607,701      

State Revenue Sharing 465,282         462,591         -                    -                    465,282         462,591         

Interest Income 131,474         137,505         32,691           42,661           164,165         180,166         

Total General Revenues 11,179,003    10,207,797    32,691           42,661           11,211,694    10,250,458    

Total Revenues 16,790,676    16,022,265    2,762,358      2,656,998      19,553,034    18,679,263    

Expenses

Legislative 139,400         138,971         -                    -                    139,400         138,971         

Judicial 2,920,183      2,439,830      -                    -                    2,920,183      2,439,830      

General Government 4,449,926      4,536,639      -                    -                    4,449,926      4,536,639      

Public Safety 5,773,660      5,396,976      -                    -                    5,773,660      5,396,976      

Health and Welfare 2,626,190      2,656,612      -                    -                    2,626,190      2,656,612      

Recreation and Culture 300,399         336,201         -                    -                    300,399         336,201         

Public Works 32,765           31,999           -                    -                    32,765           31,999           

Community and Economic Development 327,515         244,483         -                    -                    327,515         244,483         

Other Expenses 228,755         179,694         -                    -                    228,755         179,694         

Interest on Long-term Debt 206,020         207,388         -                    -                    206,020         207,388         

Marina -                    -                    550,823         512,626         550,823         512,626         

Tax Foreclosure -                    -                    95,179           349,325         95,179           349,325         

Straits Regional Ride -                    -                    1,461,156      1,060,211      1,461,156      1,060,211      

Jail Commissary -                    -                    132,937         154,047         132,937         154,047         

  Total Expenses 17,004,813    16,168,793    2,240,095      2,076,209      19,244,908    18,245,002    

Changes in Net Position Before Transfers (214,137)        (146,528)        522,263         580,789         308,126         434,261         

Transfers, net* 357,703         2,978,520      (334,601)        (2,978,520)     23,102           -                    

Change in Net Position 143,566         2,831,992      187,662         (2,397,731)     331,228         434,261         

Net Position at the Beginning of Period* 16,618,710    13,786,718    9,077,472      11,450,569    25,696,182    25,237,287    

Net Position at the End of Period 16,762,276$  16,618,710$  9,265,134$    9,052,838$    26,027,410$  25,671,548$  

Governmental Activities Business-type Activities Total Primary Government

County of Cheboygan's Changes in Net Position
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* Straits Regional Ride changed its fiscal year-end from December 31 to September 30. The 

change caused some reporting differences as well as a restatement in net position as indicated in 

Note 5 and Note 14, respectively, of the notes to the financial statements. 

 

Governmental Activities 

 

Governmental activities increased the County’s net position by $143,566 in the current year, 

compared to an increase of $2,831,992 in the prior year. The significant reason for such a large 

change in increase is due to net transfers in of $2,978,520 from business-type activities in the prior 

year compared to net transfers in of $357,703 in the current year. In addition, judicial expenses 

increased by $480,353, largely in part due to increased activity within the indigent defense fund. 

Public safety expenses increased by $376,684 with significant increased activity in the sheriff’s 

department and corrections. 

 

The following chart summarizes the revenue sources for the governmental activities of the County 

for the most recent fiscal year-end: 
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The following chart summarizes the expenses for the governmental activities of the County for the 

most recent fiscal year-end: 

 

 
Business-type Activities 

 

The business-type activities of the County increased the County’s net position by $187,662 in the 

current year compared to a decrease of $2,397,731 in the prior year. The significant reason for 

such a large change is due to net transfers out of $2,978,520 to governmental activities in the prior 

year for the jail expansion project compared to net transfers out of $334,601 in the current year. In 

addition, decreased contractual services expenses within the tax foreclosure fund and an increase 

in personnel services expenses within the Straits Regional Ride contributed to the change in net 

position.  The increase in personnel services within Straits Regional Ride is attributable to a 

transportation agreement with Emmet County adding three additional bus routes to Straits 

Regional Ride’s service area.  The expanded services also led to an overall increase in operating 

revenues within the Straits Regional Ride’s fund of $337,930 during 2019. 

 

Financial Analysis of the Government’s Funds 

 

As noted earlier, the County uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with 

finance related legal requirements. 

 

Governmental funds. The focus of the County governmental fund statements is to provide 

information on near term inflows, outflows, and balances of spendable resources. Such 

information is useful in assessing the County financing requirements. In particular, unassigned 

fund balance may serve as a useful measure of a government’s net resources available for spending 

at the end of the fiscal year. Unassigned fund balance of the general fund represented 70.1% of 

total general fund expenditures and transfers out. 
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General Fund Highlights 

 

The County collapses certain funds into the General Fund for external financial reporting purposes. 

A combining schedule is provided towards the end of this report as other supplementary 

information to show the various components. 

 

The general fund’s fund balance increased by $247,225 from $9,244,579 in the prior year to 

$9,491,804 in the current year. Total revenues for the general fund increased by $357,885 

compared to the previous year.  Total expenditures decreased by $2,237,778 compared to the 

previous year. The details of the significant changes in the general fund were explained in an earlier 

section of this report. 

 

Friend of the Court Highlights 

 

The friend of the court fund balance remained the same at $0.  Total revenues increased by 

$35,957, total expenditures increased by $41,522, and transfers in from other funds increased by 

$5,565 compared to the previous year. 

 

Inverness Township Sewer Debt Fund Highlights 

 

The inverness township sewer debt fund’s fund balance increased by $5 from $5,365 in the prior 

year to $5,370 in the current year. There were no significant changes to revenues or expenditures. 

 

Township Road Loan Program Highlights 

 

The township road loan program fund balance increased by $5,360 from $6,677 in the prior year 

to $12,037 in the current year. There were no significant changes to revenues or expenditures. 

 

Proprietary Funds. The county’s proprietary funds provide the same type of information found in 

the government-wide financial statements, but in more detail.  Unrestricted net position of the 

Straits Regional Ride and delinquent tax funds as of year-end was ($355,925) and $6,935,618, 

respectively.  The change in net position, respectively, for the proprietary funds was $(42,652) and 

$44,894. The details of the significant changes in the proprietary funds were explained in an earlier 

section of this report. 

 

General Fund Budgetary Highlights 

 

Original budget compared to final budget. During the year there was no need for any significant 

amendments to increase either the original estimated revenues or original budgeted appropriations.  

However, there was a need to make amendments to reallocate appropriations among departments 

when it became clearer which departments would actually be charged for certain expenditures. 

Generally, the movement of the appropriations between departments was not significant.  

 

Final budget compared to actual results.  All of the County’s actual expenditures, within each 

department, came in under the amounts appropriated in the final budget. 
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Capital Asset and Debt Administration 

 

Capital assets 

 

As of December 31, 2019, the County’s investment in capital assets for its governmental and 

business-type activities amounted to $12,109,615 (net of accumulated depreciation). The 

investment in capital assets includes land and land improvements, buildings and improvements, 

machinery and equipment, and vehicles. The total net increase in the County’s net capital assets 

during the year was $254,740, or 2.1%. 

 

Significant capital asset activity during the year included: 

 

 Jail kitchen and dorm and storage building project 

 Humane society (animal control) remodel project – phase III 

 Three 2020 Ford interceptors for the sheriff’s department 

 Phone system upgrade 

 

Capital assets, net of depreciation, are sumarized as follows as of year-end: 

 

 
 

Additional information on the County’s capital assets can be found in note 6 to the financial 

statements. 

 

Long-term Debt 

 

The County entered into an agreement with Inverness Township for the Inverness Township Sewer 

Project.  The Township pledged its full faith and credit for the repayment of the loan; therefore, 

this debt is not included in the County’s financial statements. 

 

The County had no long-term debt outstanding as of year-end as of December 31, 2019. 

 

 

 

 

Governmental 

Activities

Business-type 

Activities Total

Land 1,892,102$    -$                   1,892,102$    

Construction in progress 274,329         -                     274,329         

Land improvement 321,935         813,332         1,135,267      

Building and improvements 7,084,515      86,443           7,170,958      

Machinery and equipment 525,952         7,284             533,236         

Vehicles/transportation equipment 351,141         473,598         824,739         

Docks -                     278,984         278,984         

Capital Assets, net 10,449,974$  1,659,641$    12,109,615$  
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Economic Factors and Next Year’s Budgets and Rates 

 

Management budgeted $14,178,219 of expenditures in the general fund in 2020 budget using a 

combination of revenues, transfers in, and a use of $1,079,877 of fund equity to balance the budget.   

 

The following factors were considered in preparing the County’s budget for 2020: 

 

 The County will continue to rely on state revenue sharing to support general fund 

expenditures.   

 

 The courts, elected officials, and department directors will continue to be fiscally prudent, 

managing their expenditures within or below budget allowing surplus general funds to be 

transferred to capital replacement funds. 

 

 Property tax revenue is expected to increase slightly over the previous year.   

 

 Pension costs will continue to rise in the near term as a result of actuarial assumption 

changes implemented by the Municipal Employees Retirement System Board. 

 

Management is also revising the budget in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, however, the 

significance of the impact on the County’s revenues and expenditures is unknown as of the date 

of this report. 

 

In order to maintain long-term financial stability, the County will continue to adopt realistic and 

balanced budgets for all funds that and manage them such that actual expenditures do not exceed 

actual resources in any given year. 

 

Requests for Information 

 

This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the County finances for all those 

with an interest in the government’s finances. Questions concerning any of the information 

provided in this report or requests for additional financial information should be addressed to:  

 

Cheboygan County Administrative Office 

870 S. Main Street 

PO Box 70 

Cheboygan, MI 49721 
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BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
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ASSETS

Current Assets

    Cash and Investments $ 11,004,028 $ 6,623,411 $ 17,627,439 $ 2,294,679 

    Receivables 809,308 3,134 812,442 95,421 

    Taxes Receivable 2,365,489 1,434,372 3,799,861 1,282,000 

    Current Portion of Notes Receivable 32,301 -- 32,301 --

    Current Portion of Leases Receivable 95,000 -- 95,000 --

    Due from Other Governments 758,476 181,163 939,639 2,029,110 

    Prepaid Items -- -- -- 167,972 

    Inventories -- 16,576 16,576 994,059 

    Total Current Assets 15,064,602 8,258,656 23,323,258 6,863,241 

Noncurrent Assets

    Capital Assets not Being Depreciated 2,166,431 -- 2,166,431 7,419,453 

    Capital Assets Being Depreciated 8,283,543 1,659,641 9,943,184 30,042,141 

    Notes Receivable 1,048,085 -- 1,048,085 --

    Leases Receivable 2,145,000 -- 2,145,000 --

    Restricted Deposits -- -- -- 24,282 

    Total Assets 28,707,661 9,918,297 38,625,958 44,349,117 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Deferred Charges on Bond Refunding -- -- -- 30,300

Pension 2,874,552 256,366 3,130,918 146,605

   Total Deferred Outflows of Resources 2,874,552 256,366 3,130,918 176,905 

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities

    Accounts Payable 225,510 26,411 251,921 52,977 

    Accrued Liabilities 245,976 29,410 275,386 141,923 

    Accrued Interest Payable -- -- -- 20,008 

    Due to Other Governments 32,363 37,385 69,748 --

    Advances and Deposits -- -- -- 135,126 

    Unearned Revenue 81,984 -- 81,984 --

    Current Portion of Long-term Debt -- -- -- 264,036 

    Total Current Liabilities 585,833 93,206 679,039 614,070 

Noncurrent Liabilities

    Long-term Debt -- -- -- 1,540,997 

    Compensated Absences 355,773 19,881 375,654 271,879 

    Net OPEB Liability -- -- -- 10,076,102 

    Net Pension Liability 9,258,540 769,277 10,027,817 11,243,912 

    Total Liabilities 10,200,146 882,364 11,082,510 23,746,960 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Revenue Intended to Finance Subsequent Year 4,366,326 -- 4,366,326 1,282,000

OPEB -- -- -- 66,772

Pension 253,465 27,165 280,630 1,330,337

   Total Deferred Inflows of Resources 4,619,791 27,165 4,646,956 2,679,109 

NET POSITION

Net Investment in Capital Assets 10,449,974 1,659,641 12,109,615 35,686,861 

Restricted for:

    Debt Service 5,370 -- 5,370 --

    Other Purposes 12,037 -- 12,037 --

Unrestricted 6,294,895 7,605,493 13,900,388 (17,586,908)

    Total Net Position $ 16,762,276 $ 9,265,134 $ 26,027,410 $ 18,099,953 

County of Cheboygan
Statement of Net Position

December 31, 2019

Primary Government

Governmental 

Activities

Business-type 

Activities Total Component Units
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Functions/Programs

Primary Government

Governmental Activities:

Legislative $ 139,400 $ -- $ -- $ -- $ (139,400) $ -- $ (139,400) $ --

Judicial 2,920,183 656,849 1,037,741 -- (1,225,593) -- (1,225,593) --

General Government 4,449,926 1,535,235 259,893 -- (2,654,798) -- (2,654,798) --

Public Safety 5,773,660 949,585 342,915 -- (4,481,160) -- (4,481,160) --

Health and Welfare 2,626,190 (3,428) 603,020 -- (2,026,598) -- (2,026,598) --

Recreation and Culture 300,399 154,683 3,902 -- (141,814) -- (141,814) --

Public Works 32,765 -- -- -- (228,755) -- (228,755) --

Community and Economic Development 327,515 24,264 -- -- (206,020) -- (206,020) --

Other Expenses 228,755 -- -- -- (32,765) -- (32,765) --

Interest on Long-term Debt 206,020 -- 47,014 -- (256,237) -- (256,237) --

    Total Governmental Activities 17,004,813 3,317,188 2,294,485 -- (11,393,140) -- (11,393,140) --

Business-type Activities:

Marina 550,823 460,999 31,945 -- -- (57,879) (57,879) --

Tax Foreclosure 95,179 294,639 -- -- -- 199,460 199,460 --

Straits Regional Ride 1,461,156 512,118 715,860 164,875 -- (68,303) (68,303) --

Jail Commissary 132,937 144,210 -- -- -- 11,273 11,273 --

Delinquent Tax -- 405,021 -- -- -- 405,021 405,021 --

    Total Business-type Activities 2,240,095 1,816,987 747,805 164,875 -- 489,572 489,572 --

    Total Primary Government $ 19,244,908 $ 5,134,175 $ 3,042,290 $ 164,875 $ (11,393,140) $ 489,572 $ (10,903,568) --

Component Units

Road Commission $ 10,105,503 $ 2,505,106 $ 9,001,634 $ -- -- -- -- 1,401,237 

Cheboygan Airport Authority 335,520 131,664 505,539 -- -- -- -- 301,683 

    Total Component Units $ 10,441,023 $ 2,636,770 $ 9,507,173 $ -- -- -- -- 1,702,920 

10,582,247 -- 10,582,247 1,247,474 

465,282 -- 465,282 --

-- -- -- 62,038 

131,474 32,691 164,165 3,655 

357,703 (334,601) 23,102 --

11,536,706 (301,910) 11,234,796 1,313,167 

143,566 187,662 331,228 3,016,087 

16,618,710 9,077,472 25,696,182 15,083,866 

$ 16,762,276 $ 9,265,134 $ 26,027,410 $ 18,099,953 Net Position at End of Period

Taxes

State Revenue Sharing

Other Revenue

Interest Income

Transfers (Note 5)

   Total General Revenues and Transfers

Component 

Units

General Purpose Revenues and Transfers:

Revenues

   Change in Net Position

Net Position at Beginning of Period (Restated, Note 14)

Expenses

Charges for 

Services

Operating 

Grants and 

Contributions

Capital Grants 

and 

Contributions

Primary Government

Governmental 

Activities

Business-type 

Activities Total

County of Cheboygan
Statement of Activities

For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

Program Revenues Net (Expense) Revenue
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ASSETS

Cash and Investments $ 8,653,832 $ -- $ 5,370 $ -- $ 2,344,826 $ 11,004,028 

Receivables 211,723 91,030 -- -- 506,555 809,308 

Taxes Receivable 546,388 -- -- -- 1,819,101 2,365,489 

Due from Other Governments 394,157 17,182 -- 347,137 -- 758,476 

Due from Other Funds 450,019 -- -- -- 34 450,053 

Notes Receivable -- -- -- -- 1,080,386 1,080,386 

Leases Receivable -- -- 2,240,000 -- -- 2,240,000 

   Total Assets $ 10,256,119 $ 108,212 $ 2,245,370 $ 347,137 $ 5,750,902 $ 18,707,740 

LIABILITIES

Accounts Payable $ 117,327 $ 13,074 $ -- $ -- $ 95,109 $ 225,510 

Accrued Liabilities 212,613 11,424 -- -- 21,939 245,976 

Due to Other Governments -- -- -- -- 32,363 32,363 

Unearned Revenue 51,846 -- -- -- 30,138 81,984

Due to Other Funds 34 83,714 -- 335,100 31,205 450,053 

   Total Liabilities 381,820 108,212 -- 335,100 210,754 1,035,886

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Revenue Intended to Finance Subsequent Year -- -- 2,240,000 -- 2,126,326 4,366,326

Unavailable Revenue 382,495 -- -- -- 1,080,386 1,462,881

   Total Liabilities and Deferred Inflows of Resources 764,315 108,212 2,240,000 335,100 3,417,466 6,865,093 

FUND BALANCE

Restricted -- -- 5,370 12,037 -- 17,407 

Committed 368,740 -- -- -- 100 368,840 

Assigned 435,041 -- -- -- 2,333,336 2,768,377 

Unassigned 8,688,023 -- -- -- -- 8,688,023 

   Total Fund Balance 9,491,804 -- 5,370 12,037 2,333,436 11,842,647 

   Total Liabilities, Deferred Inflows of Resources, and Fund Balance $ 10,256,119 $ 108,212 $ 2,245,370 $ 347,137 $ 5,750,902 $ 18,707,740 

Township Road 

Loan Program

Other 

Governmental 

Funds

County of Cheboygan
Balance Sheet

Governmental Funds
December 31, 2019

Special Revenue

Total 

Governmental 

FundsGeneral

Friend of the 

Court

Inverness 

Township Sewer 

Debt
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Total Fund Balance - Governmental Funds $ 11,842,647 

General government capital assets of $19,198,099, net of accumulated depreciation of 

$8,748,125, are not financial resources and, accordingly, are not reported in the funds. 10,449,974 

Compensated absences are not due and payable in the current period and, therefore, are not 

reported in the funds. (355,773)

Because the focus of governmental funds is on short-term financing, some assets will not be 

available to pay for current-period expenditures.  Those asset (such as property taxes, state 

grants, and loans receivable not collected in 60 days of year end) are offset by deferred 

inflows of resources in the governmental funds, and thus are not included in fund balance. 1,462,881

Net pension liability, and the pension related deferrals, are not due and payable in the current 

period and are not reported in the funds. (6,637,453)

Total Net Position - Governmental Activities $ 16,762,276

County of Cheboygan
Reconciliation of Governmental Funds Balance Sheet to the Statement of Net Position

December 31, 2019
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Revenues

Taxes $ 8,991,794 $ -- $ -- $ -- $ 1,764,707 $ 10,756,501 

Licenses and Permits 44,172 -- -- -- 16,571 60,743 

Federal Sources 115,047 358,576 -- -- 140,353 613,976 

State Sources 1,215,189 39,144 -- -- 712,908 1,967,241 

Local Sources 62,502 60,954 202,994 -- 80,441 406,891 

Charges for Services 1,310,835 19,019 -- -- 940,511 2,270,365 

Fines and Penalties 33,671 -- -- -- 872 34,543 

Refunds and Reimbursement 263,189 -- -- -- -- 263,189 

Other Revenues 21,008 -- -- -- 450,280 471,288 

Interest and Rentals 84,002 -- 5 5,360 105,482 194,849 

   Total Revenues 12,141,409 477,693 202,999 5,360 4,212,125 17,039,586 

Expenditures

Legislative 130,312 -- -- -- -- 130,312 

Judicial 1,631,551 558,411 -- -- 449,593 2,639,555 

General Government 3,946,185 -- -- -- 501,814 4,447,999 

Public Safety 4,527,002 -- -- -- 917,828 5,444,830 

Health and Welfare 506,841 -- -- -- 2,059,498 2,566,339 

Community and Economic Development 317,983 -- -- -- -- 317,983 

Recreation and Culture 111,750 -- -- -- 168,035 279,785 

Other Expenditures 228,755 -- -- -- -- 228,755 

Capital Outlay -- -- -- -- 103,552 103,552 

Debt Service - Principal 2,920 -- -- -- -- 2,920 

Debt Service - Interest 3,026 -- 202,994 -- -- 206,020 

   Total Expenditures 11,406,325 558,411 202,994 -- 4,200,320 16,368,050 

   Excess of Revenues Over

      (Under) Expenditures 735,084 (80,718) 5 5,360 11,805 671,536 

Other Financing Sources (Uses)

Transfers In 504,273 80,718 -- -- 876,920 1,461,911 

Transfer Out (992,132) -- -- -- (112,076) (1,104,208)

   Net Other Financing Sources (Uses) (487,859) 80,718 -- -- 764,844 357,703 

   Net Change in Fund Balance 247,225 -- 5 5,360 776,649 1,029,239 

Fund Balance at Beginning of Period 9,244,579 -- 5,365 6,677 1,556,787 10,813,408 

Fund Balance at End of Period $ 9,491,804 $ -- $ 5,370 $ 12,037 $ 2,333,436 $ 11,842,647 

Township Road 

Loan Program

Other 

Governmental 

Funds

County of Cheboygan

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance

Governmental Funds
For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

Special Revenue

Total 

Governmental 

FundsGeneral

Friend of the 

Court

Inverness 

Township Sewer 

Debt
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Total Net Change in Fund Balances - Governmental Funds $ 1,029,239 

Governmental funds report capital outlay as expenditures; however, in the statement of 

activities, the cost of those assets is allocated over the estimated useful lives as depreciation 

expense.   This is the amount by which capital outlay expenditures of $749,771 exceed 

depreciation expense of $570,120. 179,651 

Change to compensated absences are not shown in the fund financial statements.  The net 

effect of the current year increase in compensated absences is to decrease net position. (7,936)

The repayment of principal of long-term capital leases consumes the current financial 

resources of governmental funds and is recorded as an expenditure; however, the repayment 

of long-term capital leases payable reduces long-term liabilities on the statement of net 

position. 2,920 

Revenues in the statement of activities that do not provide current financial resources are not 

reported as revenues in the funds; they are deferred into the following year. (248,910)

Changes to the net pension liability, and the pension related deferrals, are not shown in the 

fund financial statements. The net effect of the current year increase is to decrease net 

position. (811,398)

Changes in Net Position - Governmental Activities $ 143,566

County of Cheboygan
Reconciliation of Governmental Funds Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and

Changes in Fund Balance with Statement of Activities
For the Year Ended December 31, 2019
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ASSETS

Current Assets

   Cash and Investments $ 63,816 $ 5,501,246 $ 1,058,349 $ 6,623,411 

   Receivables 782 -- 2,352 3,134 

   Taxes Receivable -- 1,434,372 -- 1,434,372 

   Due from Other Governments 149,218 -- 31,945 181,163 

   Inventories -- -- 16,576 16,576 

   Total Current Assets 213,816 6,935,618 1,109,222 8,258,656 

Noncurrent Assets

   Capital Assets Being Depreciated 480,881 -- 1,178,760 1,659,641 

   Total Assets 694,697 6,935,618 2,287,982 9,918,297 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Pension 254,223 -- 2,143 256,366 

   Total Deferred Outflows of Resources 254,223 -- 2,143 256,366 

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities

   Accounts Payable 13,447 -- 12,964 26,411 

   Accrued Liabilities 29,410 -- -- 29,410 

   Due to Other Governments 37,385 -- -- 37,385 

   Total Current Liabilities 80,242 -- 12,964 93,206 

Noncurrent Liabilities

   Compensated Absences 19,881 -- -- 19,881 

   Net Pension Liability 699,286 -- 69,991 769,277 

   Total Liabilities 799,409 -- 82,955 882,364 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Pension 24,555 -- 2,610 27,165 

   Total Deferred Inflows of Resources 24,555 -- 2,610 27,165 

NET POSITION

Investment in Capital Assets 480,881 -- 1,178,760 1,659,641 

Unrestricted (355,925) 6,935,618 1,025,800 7,605,493 

   Total Net Position $ 124,956 $ 6,935,618 $ 2,204,560 $ 9,265,134 

Straits Regional 

Ride Delinquent Tax

Other Enterprise 

Funds

Total Enterprise 

Funds

County of Cheboygan
Statement of Net Position

Proprietary Funds
December 31, 2019

Business-type Activities - Enterprise Funds
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Operating Revenues

Local Sources $ 10,725 $ -- $ -- $ 10,725 

Charges for Services 492,089 119,303 899,848 1,511,240 

Interest and Penalties on Taxes -- 285,718 -- 285,718 

   Total Operating Revenues 502,814 405,021 899,848 1,807,683 

Operating Expenses

Personnel Services 945,025 -- 94,756 1,039,781 

Contractual Services 22,802 -- 59,784 82,586 

Utilities 4,691 -- 23,146 27,837 

Repair and Maintenance 148,024 -- 18,566 166,590 

Other Supplies and Expenses 236,948 -- 506,512 743,460 

Depreciation 103,666 -- 76,175 179,841 

   Total Operating Expenses 1,461,156 -- 778,939 2,240,095 

   Operating Income (Loss) (958,342) 405,021 120,909 (432,412)

Non-Operating Revenues

Other Revenue 9,304 -- -- 9,304 

Federal Capital Assistance 78,560 -- -- 78,560 

State Capital Assistance 86,315 -- 31,945 118,260 

Interest and Rentals -- 32,070 621 32,691 

Federal Operating Assistance 229,152 -- -- 229,152 

State Operating Assistance 486,708 -- -- 486,708 

   Net Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses) 890,039 32,070 32,566 954,675 

   Income Before Transfers (68,303) 437,091 153,475 522,263 

Transfers In (Note 5) 25,651 -- 31,945 57,596 

Transfer Out -- (392,197) -- (392,197)

   Change In Net Position (42,652) 44,894 185,420 187,662 

Net Position at Beginning of Period (Restated, Note 14) 167,608 6,890,724 2,019,140 9,077,472 

Net Position at End of Period $ 124,956 $ 6,935,618 $ 2,204,560 $ 9,265,134 

Straits Regional 

Ride Delinquent Tax

Other Enterprise 

Funds

Total Enterprise 

Funds

County of Cheboygan
Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position

Proprietary Funds
For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

Business-type Activities - Enterprise Funds
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Straits 

Regional Ride Delinquent Tax

Other Enterprise 

Funds

Total 

Enterprise Funds

Cash Flows from Operating Activities

Cash Received from Customers or Users 505,366$              183,458$              916,301$              1,605,125$           

Cash Received from Interest and Penalties on Taxes -                           285,718                -                           285,718                

Cash Payments to Suppliers (399,967)               -                           (595,329)               (995,296)               

Cash Payments to Employees (849,553)               -                           (86,400)                (935,953)               

Net Cash Provided (Used) by Operating Activities (744,154)               469,176                234,572                (40,406)                

Cash Flows from Non-capital Related Financing Activities

Change in Reporting Year-end (Note 14) (16,915)                -                           -                           (16,915)                

Other Revenue 9,304                    -                           -                           9,304                    

Federal Operating Assistance 229,152                -                           -                           229,152                

State Operating Assistance 497,433                -                           -                           497,433                

Transfers In 25,651                  -                           31,945                  57,596                  

Transfers Out -                           (392,197)               -                           (392,197)               

Net Cash Provided (Used) by Non-capital Related Financing Activities 744,625                (392,197)               31,945                  384,373                

Cash Flows from Capital and Related Financing Activities

Federal Capital Assistance 78,560                  -                           -                           78,560                  

State Capital Assistance 86,315                  -                           31,945                  118,260                

Purchase of Capital Assets (191,040)               -                           (63,890)                (254,930)               

Net Cash Used by Capital and Related Financing Activities (26,165)                -                           (31,945)                (58,110)                

Cash Flows from Investing Activities

Interest Received -                           32,070                  621                       32,691                  

Net Cash Provided by Investing Activities -                           32,070                  621                       32,691                  

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Equivalents (25,694)                109,049                235,193                318,548                

Cash and Investments - Beginning of Year 89,510                  5,392,197             823,156                6,304,863             

Cash and Investments - End of Year 63,816$                5,501,246$           1,058,349$           6,623,411$           

Reconciliation of Operating Income (Loss) to 

Net Cash Provided by (Used in) Operating Activities

Operating Income (Loss) (958,342)$             405,021$              120,909$              (432,412)$             

Adjustments to Reconcile Operating Income to

Net Cash Provided by (Used in) Operating Activities

Depreciation 103,666                -                           76,175                  179,841                

Change in Assets, Liabilities, and Deferred Outflows/Inflows

Receivables 2,552                    64,155                  (34,007)                32,700                  

Prepaid Items -                           -                           563                       563                       

Inventories -                           -                           62,712                  62,712                  

Accounts Payable 12,498                  -                           (136)                     12,362                  

Accrued Liabilities 11,568                  -                           -                           11,568                  

Compensated Absences 5,298                    -                           -                           5,298                    

Net Pension Liability and Related Deferred Items 78,606                  8,356                    86,962                  

Net Cash Provided (Used) by Operating Activities (744,154)$             469,176$              234,572$              (40,406)$               

County of Cheboygan

Statement of Cash Flows

Proprietary Funds

For the Year Ended December 31, 2019
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ASSETS

Cash and Investments $             850,036 

   Total Assets             850,036 

LIABILITIES

Assets Held on Behalf of Others             850,036 

   Total Liabilities $             850,036 

County of Cheboygan
Statement of Fiduciary Assets and Liabilities

Fiduciary Funds
December 31, 2019

Agency Funds
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ASSETS

Current Assets

   Cash and Investments $ 2,214,765 $ 79,914 $ 2,294,679 

   Receivables 91,019 4,402 95,421 

   Taxes Receivable 1,282,000 -- 1,282,000 

   Due from Other Governments 2,029,110 -- 2,029,110 

   Prepaid Items 139,506 28,466 167,972 

   Inventories 993,279 780 994,059 

   Total Current Assets 6,749,679 113,562 6,863,241 

Noncurrent Assets

   Capital Assets not Being Depreciated 7,037,269 382,184 7,419,453 

   Capital Assets Being Depreciated 27,946,098 2,096,043 30,042,141 

   Restricted Deposits 24,282 -- 24,282 

   Total Assets 41,757,328 2,591,789 44,349,117 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Deferred Charges on Bond Refunding 30,300 -- 30,300

Pension 146,605 -- 146,605

   Total Deferred Outflows of Resources 176,905 -- 176,905 

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities

   Accounts Payable 43,128 9,849 52,977 

   Accrued Liabilities 135,040 6,883 141,923 

   Accrued Interest Payable 20,008 -- 20,008 

   Advances and Deposits 135,126 -- 135,126 

   Current Portion of Long-term Debt 264,036 -- 264,036 

   Total Current Liabilities 597,338 16,732 614,070 

Noncurrent Liabilities

   Long-term Debt 1,540,997 -- 1,540,997 

   Compensated Absences 271,879 -- 271,879 

   Net OPEB Liability 10,076,102 -- 10,076,102 

   Net Pension Liability 11,243,912 -- 11,243,912 

   Total Liabilities 23,730,228 16,732 23,746,960 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Taxes Levied for a Subsequent Period 1,282,000 -- 1,282,000

OPEB 66,772 -- 66,772

Pension 1,330,337 -- 1,330,337

   Total Deferred Inflows of Resources 2,679,109 -- 2,679,109 

NET POSITION

   Net Investment in Capital Assets 33,208,634 2,478,227 35,686,861 

Unrestricted (17,683,738) 96,830 (17,586,908)

   Total Net Position $ 15,524,896 $ 2,575,057 $ 18,099,953 

County of Cheboygan
Combining Statement of Net Position

Component Units
December 31, 2019

Total Component 

UnitsRoad Commission

Cheboygan 

Airport Authority
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Expenses

Public Works $ 10,105,503 $ 335,520 $ 10,441,023 

   Total Expenses 10,105,503 335,520 10,441,023 

Program Revenues

Charges for Services 2,505,106 131,664 2,636,770 

Operating Grants and Contributions 9,001,634 505,539 9,507,173 

   Total Program Revenues 11,506,740 637,203 12,143,943 

   Net Program Revenues (Expenses) 1,401,237 301,683 1,702,920 

General Revenue

Taxes 1,247,474 -- 1,247,474 

Other Revenue 62,038 -- 62,038 

Interest and Rentals 3,655 -- 3,655 

   Total General Revenues 1,313,167 -- 1,313,167 

   Change in Net Position 2,714,404 301,683 3,016,087 

Net Position at Beginning of Period 12,810,492 2,273,374 15,083,866 

Net Position at End of Period $ 15,524,896 $ 2,575,057 $ 18,099,953 

County of Cheboygan
Combining Statement of Activities

Component Units
For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

Total Component 

Units

Road 

Commission

Cheboygan 

Airport 

Authority
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County of Cheboygan 

Notes to the Financial Statements 
 

 

Note 1 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

 

The County of Cheboygan, Michigan (the “County” or “government”) is a public corporation 

created under the Constitution and Statutes of the State of Michigan with the County Seat located 

in the City of Cheboygan. The County operates under an elected Board of Commissioners (seven 

members) and provides services to its 25,401 residents (per 2016 estimated census) in many areas, 

including; law enforcement, administration of justice, community enrichment and development, 

public works, health and welfare, and recreation and cultural activities.  

 

The financial statements of the County have been prepared in conformity with generally accepted 

accounting principles (GAAP) as applied to governmental units. The Governmental Accounting 

Standards Board (GASB) is the accepted standard-setting body for establishing governmental 

accounting and financial reporting principles. The more significant of the County’s accounting 

policies are described below. 

 

Reporting Entity 

 

The accompanying financial statements present the County (the primary government) and its 

component units, entities for which the government is considered to be financially accountable. 

The discretely presented component units are reported in a separate column in the government-

wide financial statements to emphasize they are legally separate from the County. 

 

Discretely-presented Component Units 

 

Cheboygan County Road Commission (the “Road Commission”)  

 

The Road Commission is considered part of the County reporting entity for financial reporting 

purposes. The Road Commission is governed by a board elected by the electorate of the County. 

The Road Commission may not issue debt or levy taxes without the approval of the County Board 

of Commissioners. However, this component unit of the County has been audited and reported 

separately.  Accordingly, the County has elected to omit substantially all note disclosures related 

to the Road Commission in these financial statements. Complete financial statements of the 

individual component unit can be obtained from the following: 

 

Cheboygan County Road Commission  

5302 South Straits Highway 

Indian River, MI 49747 

 

Cheboygan Airport Authority (the “Airport”)  

 

The Airport is an authority created by Public Act 206 as amended by Public Act 153, which is 

supported through fees and rents as well as support from Cheboygan County. The County appoints 

members of the Airport’s governing board. Management of the County has elected to include the 

Airport as a discretely presented component unit because the County has the ability to impose its 
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will on the Airport. The Airport is audited separately from the County and complete financial 

statements may be obtained from the Airport’s administrative office. Accordingly, the County has 

elected to omit substantially all note disclosures related to the Airport in these financial statements. 

The Airport’s administrative office contact information is as follows: 

 

Cheboygan County Airport 

1520 Levering Rd 

Cheboygan, Michigan, 49721 

 

Multi-County Agencies 

 

The County participates jointly in the operation of the District Health Department Office #4 with 

Alpena, Presque Isle, and Montmorency Counties. All financial operations of the District Health 

Department Office #4 are recorded in the financial statements of Alpena County. The funding 

formula requires the County to provide approximately 30% of the budget appropriation 

requirement, which amounted to $240,907 for the year ended December 31, 2019. This 

expenditure was made from the general fund. 

 

The County participated in the North County Community Mental Health Authority (the 

“Authority”) with Charlevoix, Otsego, Emmet, Kalkaska, and Antrim Counties. Financial 

statements for the Authority can be obtained from the Authority. The County contributed $111,995 

for the year ended December 31, 2019. This expenditure was made from the General Fund. 

 

Regional Joint Operation 

 

The County, together with Charlevoix and Emmet Counties, has jointly established the C.C.E. 

Central Dispatch Authority (the “C.C.E.”), which is a Michigan municipal body formed by, and 

on behalf of, participating municipalities located within the counties of Charlevoix, Cheboygan, 

and Emmet, through the auspices of the Inter-governmental Contracts between Municipalities Act, 

Urban Cooperation Act, and Emergency Telephone Service Enabling Act. The County is required 

to contribute annually to the operations of the C.C.E. The funding formula, which is reviewed 

every five years, calls for each County to provide 20% of the required funding (total 60% for the 

three counties), plus their prorated share of the remainder, based on telephone lines. The County’s 

share for the year ended December 31, 2019 was $459,110. The purpose of the C.C.E. is to 

centralize the dispatch of emergency service responders in the three county areas. Financial 

statements for the C.C.E. may be obtained through C.C.E. Central Dispatch Authority, P.O. Box 

866, Petoskey, Michigan, 49770. 

 

On April 14, 2020, the County Board adopted a resolution to withdraw from the agreement, 

effective 90 days from the adoption of the resolution. 
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Government-wide and Fund Financial Statements 

 

The government-wide financial statements (e.g., the statement of net position and the statement of 

activities) report information on all of the nonfiduciary activities of the primary government. For 

the most part, the effect of interfund activity has been removed from these statements. 

Governmental activities, which normally are supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues, 

are reported separately from business-type activities, which rely to a significant extent on fees and 

charges for support.  

 

The statement of activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a given function 

or segment are offset by program revenues. Direct expenses are those that are clearly identifiable 

with a specific function or segment. Program revenues include: 1) charges to customers or 

applicants who purchase, use, or directly benefit from goods, services, or privileges provided by a 

given function or segment, and 2) grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting the 

operational or capital requirements of a particular function or segment. Taxes and other items not 

properly included among program revenues are reported instead as general revenues. 

 

Separate financial statements are provided for governmental funds, proprietary funds, and 

fiduciary funds, even though the latter are excluded from the government-wide financial 

statements. Major individual governmental funds and major individual enterprise funds are 

reported as separate columns in the fund financial statements. 

 

Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting, and Financial Statement Presentation 

 

The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources 

measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting, as are the proprietary fund and fiduciary 

fund financial statements, except for agency funds which do not have a measurement focus. 

Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred, 

regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Property taxes are recognized as revenues in the 

year for which they are levied. Grants and similar items are recognized as revenue as soon as all 

eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have been met. 

 

Governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current financial resources 

measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized as soon 

as they are both measurable and available. Revenues are considered to be available when they are 

collectible within the current period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current 

period. For this purpose, the government considers revenues to be available if they are collected 

within 60 days of the end of the current fiscal period or within one year for expenditure-driven 

grants. Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is incurred, as under accrual 

accounting. However, debt service and compensated absences expenditures are recorded only 

when payment is due. 

 

Property taxes, sales taxes, franchise taxes, licenses, and interest associated with the current fiscal 

period are all considered to be susceptible to accrual and so have been recognized as revenues of 
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the current fiscal period. Only the portion of special assessments receivable due within the current 

fiscal period is considered to be susceptible to accrual as revenue of the current period. All other 

revenue items are considered to be measurable and available only when cash is received by the 

County. 

 

The County reports the following major governmental funds: 

 

The general fund is the County’s primary operating fund. It accounts for all financial resources 

of the general government except for those that are required to be accounted for in another fund. 

 

The friend of the court is used to account for expenditures incurred related to the friend of the 

court of the County.  The primary source of revenue is federal and state funding. 

 

The Inverness Township sewer debt fund is used to account for expenditures incurred related to 

water and sewer system debt the County issued on behalf of the Township that are financed primarily 

through township payments to cover these expenditures. 

 

The township road loan program is used to account for expenditures incurred related to road 

loan program. 

 

The County reports the following major enterprise funds: 

 

The Straits Regional Ride Fund accounts for the expenditures and revenues related to the 

transportation authority.  The primary sources of revenue are charges for services and state and federal 

grants. 

 

The delinquent tax fund accounts for money advanced by the County to other local taxing units 

and various County funds to pay for their delinquent real property taxes. Revenues are generated by 

the collection of the delinquent real property taxes, penalties, and interest. 

 

Additionally, the County reports the following fund types: 

 

The special revenue funds are used to account for the proceeds of specific revenue sources (other 

than permanent trusts or major capital projects) that are legally restricted to expenditures for 

specified purposes. 

 

The capital projects funds account for the accumulation and disbursement of resources for the 

construction of governmental fund capital projects. 

 

The enterprise funds are used to account for resources that business-type in nature that provide 

services to residents for a user charge or fee. 

 

The agency funds are used to account for the collection and disbursement of funds that are 

collected on behalf of outside governments or other parties. 
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As a general rule the effect of interfund activity has been eliminated from the government-wide 

financial statements. 

 

Proprietary funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses from non-operating items. 

Operating revenues and expenses generally result from providing services and producing and 

delivering goods in connection with a proprietary fund’s principal ongoing operations. The 

principal operating revenues of the enterprise funds are charges for services. Operating expenses 

for the enterprise funds include depreciation on capital assets, labor, supplies and contracted 

services. All revenues and expenses not meeting this definition are reported as nonoperating 

revenues and expenses. 

 

Deposits and Investments 

 

The government’s cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on hand, demand deposits, 

and short-term investments with original maturities of three months or less from the date of 

acquisition. Investments are stated at fair value, which is determined as follows: a) short-term 

investments are reported at cost, which approximates fair value; b) securities traded on a national 

or international exchange are valued at the last reported sales price at current exchange rates; c) 

investments that do not have established market values are reported at estimated fair value; and d) 

cash deposits are reported at carrying amount, which reasonably approximates fair value. State 

statutes authorize the County to deposit in the accounts of federally insured banks, credit unions 

and savings and loan associations and to invest in obligations of the U.S. Treasury, certain 

commercial paper, repurchase agreements, bankers' acceptances, and mutual funds composed of 

otherwise legal investments. 

 

Receivables  

 

Receivables consist of amounts due from governmental units for various financial assistance 

programs and accounts receivable related to charges for services, special assessments, and notes 

receivable made in connection with various programs. 

 

All trade and property tax receivable amounts are shown as net of allowance for uncollectable 

amounts.  Property taxes are levied on each December 1st and July 1st on the taxable valuation of 

property as of the preceding December 31st.  Taxes are considered delinquent on March 1st of the 

following year, at which time penalties and interest are assessed. 

 

Lease Receivable 

 

On December 10, 2002, the County borrowed $3,419,000 from the United States Department of 

Agriculture (“USDA”) under the provisions of the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act 

(7 U.S.C. 1921 et seq.) for the development of a sewer extension in Inverness Township. 

 

On May 1, 2002, Inverness Township entered into a contract with the County. This contract provides, 

among other things, that the County will finance a portion of this project in anticipation of sufficient 
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payments to be made by the Township to pay the principal and interest on the loan. The outstanding 

lease receivable recorded in the accompanying basic financial statements is offset by deferred inflows 

because it is not available for use by the County. The loan consists of a series of notes ranging in 

amounts of $40,000 to $100,000, with maturity dates from September 1, 2005 to September 1, 2024 

with interest charged at 4.625%. 

 

The Township has pledged its full faith and credit for the repayment of the loan. Neither the full faith 

and credit nor the taxing power of the County is pledged for the payment of the notes; therefore, the 

debt has not been recorded in the accompanying basic financial statements. 

 

During 2020, the Township refinanced the bond resulting in the payoff of the original USDA bond.  

The County is released from USDA requirements and the ownership of the sewer debt will be held 

strictly by the Township. 

 

Inventories 

 

Inventories are valued at the lower of cost or market using the first-in first-out (FIFO) method for 

proprietary fund types. Inventories of governmental funds are recorded as expenditures when 

consumed rather than when purchased. Inventories consist primarily of fuel costs.  

 

Capital Assets 

 

Capital assets are recorded (net of accumulated depreciation, if applicable) in the government-wide 

financial statements under the governmental activities and component unit columns. Capital assets 

are those with an individual initial cost of $5,000 or more and an estimated useful life of more than 

one year. Capital assets are not recorded in the governmental funds. Instead, capital acquisition and 

construction are reflected as expenditures in governmental funds, and the related assets are reported 

in the government-wide financial statements.  All purchased capital assets are valued at cost where 

historical records are available and at an estimated historical cost where no historical records exist. 

Donated capital assets are valued at their estimated acquisition value on the date received. 

 

The cost of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or materially 

extend asset lives are not capitalized.   

 

Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the following useful lives: 

 

 
 

Years

Land improvements 15

Buildings and improvements 15 - 40

Machinery and equipment 3 - 5

Vehicles 4 - 7

Docks 10 - 40
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Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources  

 

In addition to assets, the statement of net position will sometimes report a separate section for 

deferred outflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred outflows of 

resources, represents a consumption of fund balance/net position that applies to a future period(s) 

and so will not be recognized as an outflow of resources (expenditure/expense) until then. The 

County has one item that qualifies for reporting in this category, pension related deferred outflows. 

The government-wide statements report deferred outflows from the difference between projected 

and actual investment earnings of the pension plan, differences between plan expected and actual 

experience, changes in actuarial assumptions, as well as County contributions made after the 

measurement date of the net pension liability. 

 

In addition to liabilities, the fund level balance sheet and the statement of net position will sometimes 

report a separate section for deferred inflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, 

deferred inflows of resources, represents an acquisition of fund balance/net position that applies to 

a future period(s) and so will not           be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until then. The 

County reports deferred inflows of resources in its fund level balance sheet and its statement of net 

position for revenues intended to finance subsequent periods and differences between plan expected 

and actual experience. 

 

In addition to liabilities, the statement of net position will sometimes report a separate section for 

deferred inflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred inflows of 

resources, represents an acquisition of net position that applies to a future period(s) and so will not 

be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time. The County has three items that 

are considered deferred inflows.  The first, which arises only under a modified accrual basis of 

accounting, is unavailable revenues and are reported only in the governmental funds balance sheet. 

The governmental funds report unavailable revenues (taxes and notes receivable) from receivables 

not collected within 60 days after the end of the year as an inflow of resources in the period that 

the amounts become available (collected). The County also has items that qualify for reporting in 

this category related to pensions, these items are discussed in the notes to the financial statements.  

Finally, the County also reports revenues (property taxes, special assessments, and leases 

receivable) intended to finance the subsequent year as deferred inflows.  

 

Long-term Obligations  

 

Long-term debt and other long-term obligations are recognized as a liability in the government-wide 

financial statements and proprietary fund types when incurred. The portion of those liabilities 

expected to be paid within the next year is a current liability with the remaining amounts shown as 

long-term. 

 

Long-term debt is recognized as a liability of a governmental fund when due or when resources 

have been accumulated in a debt service fund for payment early in the following year. For other 

long-term obligations, only that portion expected to be financed from expendable available financial 

resources is reported as a fund liability of              a governmental fund. 
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Compensated Absences  

 

It is the County’s policy to permit employees to accumulate earned but unused sick and vacation 

time benefits, subject to certain limitations. All sick and vacation time pay is accrued when 

incurred in the governmental-wide statements. A liability for these amounts is reported in the 

governmental funds only if they have matured, for example, as a result of employee resignations 

or retirements. 

 

Unearned Revenues 

 

Unearned revenues are those where asset recognition criteria have been met but for which revenue 

recognition criteria have not been met. 

 

Interfund Transactions  

 

During the course of normal operations, the County has numerous transactions between funds, 

including expenditures and transfers of resources to provide services, construct assets, and service 

debt. The accompanying financial statements generally reflect such transactions as transfers. 

Transfers between governmental or proprietary funds are netted as part of the reconciliation 

to the government-wide financial statements. 

 

Property Taxes 

 

The County property tax is levied each December 1 and July 1 on the taxable valuation of 

property located in the County as of the preceding December 31. 

 

The assessed and taxable value of real and personal property for the December 1, 2018 levy was 

recognized as revenue in the fiscal year 2019. The general operating tax rate for this levy was at 

the maximum rate of 5.7284.  The County also has a voter approved tax of .5000 mills for senior 

services, .2500 mills for ambulance services, 1.000 mills for road repair and maintenance, and 

0.5000 for 911 central dispatch services (2019 is the initial year that the 911 central dispatch 

services was levied as approved at the 2018 election). 

 

By resolution of the Board of Commissioners and agreement with various taxing authorities, the 

County purchased, at face value, the real property taxes receivable returned as delinquent on March 

1, 2019. Subsequent collections of delinquent taxes receivable, plus interest thereon and 

investment earnings, are used to repay the funds distributed by the delinquent tax fund. This 

activity is accounted for in the delinquent tax (enterprise) fund. 

 

Pensions 

 

For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, pension related deferred outflows and inflows 

of resources, and pension expense, information about the fiduciary net position of the Municipal 

Employees Retirement System ("MERS") of Michigan, referred to as the pension plans, and 
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additions to/deductions from plan fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis 

as they are reported by the plan. For this purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of employee 

contributions) are recognized when due and payable in accordance with the benefit terms. 

Investments are reported at fair value. 

 

Net Position Flow Assumption 

 

Sometimes the government will fund outlays for a particular purpose from both restricted (e.g., 

restricted bond or grant proceeds) and unrestricted resources. In order to calculate the amounts to 

report as restricted – net position and unrestricted – net position in the government-wide and 

proprietary fund financial statements, a flow assumption must be made about the order in which 

the resources are considered to be applied.  

 

It is the government’s policy to consider restricted – net position to have been depleted before 

unrestricted – net position is applied. 

 

Fund Balance Flow Assumptions  

 

Sometimes the government will fund outlays for a particular purpose from both restricted and 

unrestricted resources (the total of committed, assigned, and unassigned fund balance). In order to 

calculate the amounts to report as restricted, committed, assigned, and unassigned fund balance in 

the governmental fund financial statements a flow assumption must be made about the order in 

which the resources are considered to be applied. It is the government’s policy to consider 

restricted fund balance to have been depleted before using any of the components of unrestricted 

fund balance. Further, when the components of unrestricted fund balance can be used for the same 

purpose, committed fund balance is depleted first, followed by assigned fund balance. Unassigned 

fund balance is applied last. 

 

Fund Balance Policies  

 

Fund balance of governmental funds is reported in various categories based on the nature of any 

limitations requiring the use of resources for specific purposes.  Governmental funds report 

nonspendable fund balance for amounts that cannot be spent because they are either: a) not in 

spendable form, or b) legally or contractually required to be maintained intact.  Nonspendable fund 

balance would be equal to inventory, prepaid items, interfund advances, and the nonspendable 

portion of endowments. Restricted fund balance is reported when externally imposed constraints 

are placed on the use of resources by grantors, contributors, or laws or regulations of other 

governments. The government itself can establish limitations on the use of resources through either 

a commitment (committed fund balance) or an assignment (assigned fund balance).  

 

The committed fund balance classification includes amounts that can be used only for the specific 

purposes determined by a formal action of the government’s highest level of decision making 

authority. The Board of Commissioners is the highest level of decision-making authority for the 

government that can, by adoption of a resolution prior to the end of the fiscal year, commit fund 
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balance. Once adopted, the limitation imposed by the resolution remains in place until a similar 

action is taken (e.g. the adoption of another resolution) to remove or revise the limitation. 

 

Amounts in the assigned fund balance classification are constrained by the County’s intent to be 

used for a specific purpose but are neither restricted nor committed.  This intent can be expressed 

by the County through the budgetary process.  This classification also includes the remaining 

positive fund balance for all governmental funds except for the general fund. 

 

Unassigned fund balance is the residual classification for the County’s general fund and includes 

all spendable amounts not contained in the other classifications and is therefore available to be 

spent as determined by the County Board of Commissioners.  The general fund is the only fund 

that reports a positive unassigned fund balance amount.  In other governmental funds, the 

unassigned classification is used only to report a deficit. 

 

Budgets and Budgetary Accounting  

 

Budgets are adopted on a basis consistent with the modified accrual basis used to reflect actual 

results in the fund financial statements. This basis is consistent with accounting principles 

generally accepted in the United States of America.  Annual appropriated budgets are adopted for 

all required governmental fund types. 

 

The County employs the following procedures in establishing budgets: 

 

a. Each December, after receiving input from the individual departments, the Board of 

Commissioners prepares a proposed operating budget for the fiscal period 

commencing January 1st and lapses on December 31st.  The operating budget includes 

proposed expenditures and the means of financing them. 

 

b. A public hearing is conducted to obtain taxpayers’ comments. 

 

c. Prior to January 1st, the budgets are legally enacted through passage of a budget 

resolution. 

 

d. Budgetary control is exercised at the departmental level of the general fund. Any 

revisions that alter the total expenditures of any department or fund (e.g., budget 

amendments) require approval by the Board of Commissioners. Such amendments 

are made in accordance with the procedures prescribed under public Act 621 of 

1978. 

 

e. The County does not employ encumbrance accounting as an extension of formal 

budgetary integration in the governmental funds. All unexpended appropriations 

lapse at year-end. 
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Use of Estimates 

 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting 

principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported 

amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the 

reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates. 

 

Note 2 - Stewardship, Compliance, and Accountability 

 

P.A. 621 of 1978, as amended, provides that a local unit shall not incur expenditures in excess of 

the amount budgeted. The approved budgets of the County were adopted on the activity level basis 

for the general fund and the functional basis for special revenue funds.  

 

The County had no expenditures in excess of the amounts appropriated during the year ended 

December 31, 2019. 

 

Net Position Deficit 

 

At the September 30, 2019 fiscal year-end for Straits Regional Ride, the authority reported a deficit 

unrestricted net position of $(355,925). 

 

Note 3 - Cash, Cash Equivalents, and Investments 

 

The County utilizes various pooled cash accounts and investments for approximately fifty funds. The 

County’s pooled cash and investments consist of a common checking and savings account. The 

County’s pooled cash and investments are utilized by the general fund, special revenue funds, 

capital project funds, permanent funds, enterprise funds, trust and agency funds, and component 

unit funds. Each fund’s portion of these pooled accounts is included in the cash, cash equivalents, 

and investments captions on the combined balance sheet and statement of net position. The other 

funds of the County utilize separate savings and interest bearing checking accounts. In addition, 

certificates of deposit are separately held by several of the County’s funds. 

 

In accordance with Michigan Compiled Laws, the County is authorized to invest in the 

following investment vehicles: 

 

a. Bonds, securities, and other obligations of the United States or an agency or instrumentality 

of the United States. 

 

b. Certificates of deposit, savings accounts, deposit accounts, or depository receipts of a State 

or nationally chartered bank or a state or federally chartered savings and loan association, 

savings bank, or credit union whose deposits are insured by an agency of the United States 

government and which maintains a principal office or local office located in this State under 

the laws of this State or the United States, but only if the bank, savings and loan association, 

savings bank or credit union is eligible to be a depository of surplus funds belonging to the 
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State under Section 6 of 1855 PA 105, MCL 21.146. 

 

c. Commercial paper rated at the time of purchase within the three highest classifications 

established by not less than two standard rating services and which matures not more than 

270 days after the date of purchase. 

 

d. The United States government or federal agency obligations repurchase agreements. 

 

e. Bankers’ acceptances of United States banks. 

 

f. Obligations of this State or any of its political subdivisions that at the time of purchase are 

rated as investment grade by not less than one standard rating service. 

 

g. Mutual funds registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940, 15 USC 80a-1 to 80a-

64, with authority to purchase only investment vehicles that are legal for direct investment by 

a public corporation.  However, a mutual fund is not disqualified as a permissible investment 

solely by reason of any of the following: 

 

(i) The purchase of securities on a when-issued or delivery basis. 

 

(ii) The ability to lend portfolio securities as long as the mutual fund receives 

collateral at all time equal to at least 100% of the value of the securities 

loaned. 

 

(iii) The limited ability to borrow and pledge a like portion of the portfolio’s 

assets for temporary or emergency purposes. 

 

h. Obligations described in subdivisions a) through g) if purchased through an interlocal 

agreement under the Urban Cooperation Act of 1967, 1967 (Ex Sess) PA 7, MCL 124.501 to 

124.512. 

 

i. Investment pools organized under the Surplus Funds Investment pool act, 1982 PA 367, MCL 

129.111 to 129.118. 

 

j. The investment pools organized under the Local Government Investment Pool act, 1985 PA 

121, MCL 129.141 to 129.150. 

 

The County’s deposits and investment policy are in accordance with statutory authority. 
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Following is a reconciliation of deposit and investment balances (including both pooled cash and 

investments) as of December 31, 2019: 

 
 

Custodial Credit Risk - Deposits  

 

Custodial credit risk is the risk that, in the event of a bank failure, the County’s deposits might not 

be returned. State law does not require and the County does not have a policy for deposit custodial 

credit risk. As of year-end, $19,130,578 of the County’s bank balance of $20,390,734 was exposed 

to custodial credit risk because it was uninsured and uncollateralized. Due to the dollar amounts 

of cash deposits and the limits of FDIC and NCUA insurance, the County believes it is impractical 

to insure all bank deposits. As a result, the County evaluates each financial institution with which 

it deposits County funds and assesses the level of risk of each institution; only those institutions 

with an acceptable estimated risk level are used as depositories. 

 

Credit Risk  

 

State law limits investments in certain types of investments to a prime or better rating issued 

by nationally recognized statistical rating organizations (NRSRO’s). As of December 31, 2019, the 

County had one investment that would be subject to rating by a NRSRO: Michigan CLASS account 

with an S&P rating of AAAm. The County has no investment policy that would further limit its 

investment choices. 

 

 

 

Primary 

Government

Component 

Units Total

Statement of Net Position

Cash and investments 17,627,439$  2,294,679$    19,922,118$  

Restricted deposits -                24,282           24,282           

Statement of Fiduciary Assets and Liabilities

Cash and investments 850,036         -                850,036         

Total Cash and Investments 18,477,475$  2,318,961$    20,796,436$  

Less Units Separately Audited

Road Commission -                (2,239,047)     (2,239,047)     

Cheboygan Airport Authority -                (79,914)          (79,914)          

Total Cash and Investments 18,477,475$  -$              18,477,475$  

Deposits and Investments

Checking and savings accounts 15,718,097    

Certificates of deposit 2,249,525      

Investments 508,333         

Cash on hand 1,520             

Total Deposits and Investments 18,477,475$  
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Interest Rate Risk 

 

The County will minimize interest rate risk, which is the risk that the market value of securities in 

the portfolio will fall due to changes in market interest rates, by designing its portfolio with the 

objective of obtaining a rate of return throughout the budgetary and economic cycles, taking into 

account the investment risk constraints and the cash flow characteristics of the portfolio.  The 

County does not have a formal investment policy that limits investment maturities as a means of 

managing its exposure to fair value losses arising from increasing interest rates. Maturity dates for 

investments and certificates of deposits held at year-end are summarized as follows: 

 

 
 

Fair Value Measurement 

 

The County categorizes its fair value measurements within the fair value hierarchy established by 

generally accepted accounting principles. The hierarchy is based on the valuation inputs used to 

measure the fair value of the asset. Level 1 inputs are quoted prices in active markets for identical 

assets; level 2 inputs are significate other observable inputs; level 3 inputs are significate 

unobservable inputs. 

 

The County has the following recurring fair value measurements as of December 31, 2019: 

 

 Investments held within Michigan CLASS totaled $508,333. Michigan CLASS is 

authorized to invest in the same investment types as local units of government in Michigan. 

These holdings are valued using level 2 inputs. 

 

Note 4 - Receivables and Deferred Inflows of Resources 

 

Governmental funds report deferred inflows of resources in connection with receivables for 

revenues that are: 1) not considered to be available to liquidate liabilities of the current period, or 

2) intended to finance operations of a subsequent period. Amounts deferred to finance a subsequent 

period are recognized in the government-wide statements. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Certificates of 

Deposits Investments

No maturity -$              508,333$       

Due within 1-5 years 2,249,525      -                

2,249,525$    508,333$       
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At the end of the current fiscal year, the various components of deferred inflows of resources 

reported in governmental funds were as follows: 

 

 
 

 

Note 5 - Interfund Transfers 

 

Permanent reallocation of resources between funds of the reporting entity is classified as interfund 

transfers. For          the purpose of the statement of activities, all interfund transfers between individual 

governmental funds, business-type funds, and the component unit have been eliminated.   

 

The composition of interfund transfers for this year is as follows: 

  

 
 

*Due to difference in fiscal-year end, the Straits Regional Ride reports transfers in of $25,651 while 

the general fund reports transfers out of $2,549. 

 

Transfers are used to: 1) move revenues from the fund that is required to collect them to the fund 

that is required or allowed to expend them; 2) move receipts restricted to or allowed for debt service 

from the funds collecting the receipts to the debt service fund as debt service payments become due; 

and 3) use unrestricted revenues collected in the general fund to finance various programs accounted 

for in other funds in accordance with budgetary authorizations. 

 

 

 

Revenue 

Intended to 

Finance 

Subsequent Year

Unavailable 

Revenue Total

Property taxes receivable 1,819,101$         382,495$            2,201,596$         

Special assessments  307,225  -  307,225

Leases receivable  2,240,000  -  2,240,000

Notes receivable  -  1,080,386  1,080,386

Total 4,366,326$         1,462,881$         5,829,207$         

Transfer In Transfer Out Amount

General fund Nonmajor governmental funds  $      112,076 

Nonmajor governmental funds General fund          876,920 

Friend of the court General fund            80,718 

Nonmajor enterprise funds General fund            31,945 

General fund Delinquent tax          392,197 

Straits Regional Ride* General fund*            25,651 
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Interfund receivables and payables as reported in the financial statements are comprised of the 

following: 

 

 
 

The outstanding balances between the funds result mainly from the time lag between the dates 

that: 1) inter-fund goods and services are provided or reimbursable expenditures occur, 2) 

transactions are recorded in the accounting system, and 3) payments between the funds are made. 

 

Note 6 - Capital Assets 

 

Capital asset activity within governmental activities for the year ended December 31, 2019 was as 

follows: 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Receivable Payable Amount

Nonmajor governmental funds General fund  $               34 

General fund Friend of the court            83,714 

General fund Township road loan program          335,100 

General fund Nonmajor governmental funds            31,205 

Governmental Activities

Beginning

Balance Additions Reductions Transfers

Ending

Balance

Capital assets not being depreciated:

  Land  $   1,892,102  $                -    $                -    $                -    $   1,892,102 

  Construction in process       3,115,187          118,190                    -        (2,959,048)          274,329 

Subtotal       5,007,289          118,190                    -        (2,959,048)       2,166,431 

Capital assets being depreciated:

  Land improvements          540,880              5,100                    -                      -            545,980 

  Buildings and improvements     10,153,503          111,636                    -         2,959,048     13,224,187 

  Machinery and equipment       1,744,485          362,679           (39,207)                    -         2,067,957 

  Vehicles       1,041,378          152,166                    -                      -         1,193,544 

Subtotal     13,480,246          631,581           (39,207)       2,959,048     17,031,668 

Less accumulated depreciation for:

  Land improvements         (191,885)           (32,160)                    -                      -           (224,045)

  Buildings and improvements      (5,817,280)         (322,392)                    -                      -        (6,139,672)

  Machinery and equipment      (1,474,232)         (106,980)            39,207                    -        (1,542,005)

  Vehicles         (733,815)         (108,588)                    -                      -           (842,403)

Subtotal      (8,217,212)         (570,120)            39,207                    -        (8,748,125)

Capital assets being depreciated, net       5,263,034            61,461                    -         2,959,048       8,283,543 

Capital assets, net  $ 10,270,323  $      179,651  $                -    $                -    $ 10,449,974 
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Depreciation expense was charged to the following governmental functions: 

 

 
 

Capital asset activity within business-type activities for the year ended December 31, 2019 was as 

follows: 

 
 

The beginning balance of business-type activities capital assets changed from the prior year ending 

balance due to the change in fiscal year-end for the Straits Regional Ride as indicated in Note 14. 

 

Depreciation expense was allocated to the following business-type activities: 

 

 

Governmental Activities:

  Judicial                                                                                   $ $        18,049 

  General government          272,555 

  Public safety          184,882 

  Public works            26,112 

  Health and welfare            47,908 

  Recreation and culture            20,614 

Total depreciation expense  $      570,120 

Business-type Activities

Beginning

Balance Additions Reductions

Ending

Balance

Capital assets being depreciated:

  Buildings and improvements  $      560,959  $                -    $                -    $      560,959 

  Land improvements       1,519,258                    -                      -         1,519,258 

  Machinery and equipment            96,971                    -                      -              96,971 

  Transportation equipment       1,442,534          164,915                    -         1,607,449 

  Docks          691,940            63,890                    -            755,830 

Subtotal       4,311,662          228,805                    -         4,540,467 

Less accumulated depreciation for:

  Buildings and improvements         (458,219)           (16,297)                    -           (474,516)

  Land improvements         (668,032)           (37,894)                    -           (705,926)

  Machinery and equipment           (87,701)             (1,986)                    -             (89,687)

  Transportation equipment      (1,032,171)         (101,680)                    -        (1,133,851)

  Docks         (454,862)           (21,984)                    -           (476,846)

Subtotal      (2,700,985)         (179,841)                    -        (2,880,826)

Capital assets, net  $   1,610,677  $        48,964  $                -    $   1,659,641 

Business-type Activities:

  Marina 76,175$         

  Straits Regional Ride 103,666         

Total depreciation expense 179,841$       
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Note 7 - Capital Lease 

 

The County made its final lease payment of $2,920 for a Pitney Bowes postage machine during 

the year ended December 31, 2019. 

 

Note 8 - Long-term Obligations 

 

Compensated Absences 

 

Vacation is earned in carrying amounts depending on the number of years of services of the 

employee and is made available to the employee at their anniversary date, not to exceed a total 

accumulation of 25 days for union employees, administrative, and nonunion supervisory 

employees. Vacation is payable at 100% to employees when they terminate employment. 

 

Sick leave is accumulated at the rate of one day for each month of service, not to exceed a total 

accumulation of 45 – 100 days for court employees, 90 days for sheriff’s department employees, 

and 30 days for all other employees. Sick leave is payable at 50% at termination, retirement, or 

death for the sheriff’s department employees only. 

 

A summary of vested employee benefits payable for the primary government as of December 31, 

2019 is as follows: 

 

 
 

Note 9 - Defined Benefit Pension Plan 

 

Plan Description  

 

The employer’s defined benefit pension plan provides certain retirement, disability and death 

benefits to plan members and beneficiaries. The employer participates in the Municipal Employees 

Retirement System (MERS) of Michigan. MERS is an agent multiple employer, statewide public 

employee pension plan established by the Michigan Legislature under Public Act 135 of 1945 and 

administered by a nine member Retirement Board. MERS issues a publicly available financial 

report that includes financial statements and required supplementary information. This report may 

be obtained accessing the MERS website at www.mersofmich.com. 

 

 

 

 

Beginning 

Balance Change (net)

Ending 

Balance

Vacation liability 238,355$       8,863$           247,218$       

Sick liability 124,065         4,371             128,436         

Total compensated absences 362,420$       13,234$         375,654$       
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Benefits Provided 

 

Retirement benefits for employees are calculated as follows: 

 

 
 

Employees Covered by Benefit Terms 

 

At the December 31, 2018 measurement date, the following employees were covered by the benefit 

terms: 

 

 
Contributions 

 

The employer is required to contribute amounts at least equal to the actuarially determined rate, as 

established by the MERS Retirement Board. The actuarially determined rate is the estimated 

amount necessary to finance the cost of benefits earned by employees during the year, with an 

additional amount to finance any unfunded accrued liability. The employer may establish 

contribution rates to be paid by its covered employees. 

 

For the year ended December 31, 2019, the County had the following contribution rates: 

 

 
 

For open divisions, a percent of pay contribution is shown. For closed divisions, a monthly dollar 

contribution is shown. 

 

Division

Benefit 

Multiplier

Benefit 

Maximum

Final Average 

Compensation 

(Years)

Normal 

Retirement 

Age

Unreduced 

Benefit 

(Age/Years of 

Service)

Reduced 

Benefit 

(Age/Years of 

Service)

Vesting 

(Years)

01 - General - closed 2.50% 80% 5 60 55/20 50/25 or 55/15 10

02 - Sheriff - closed 2.50% 80% 3 60 55/20 50/25 or 55/15 10

10 - Elected/Appointed - closed 2.50% 80% 3 60 55/20 50/25 or 55/15 10

20 - Sheriff POLC - closed 2.50% 80% 3 60 55/20 50/25 or 55/15 10

HA - General and Non-Union - open 1.25% No Max 3 60 - - 6

HB - All FT Union & Non-Union Patrol - open 1.50% No Max 3 60 55/25 - 6

Inactive plan members or beneficiaries currently receiving benefits 104

Inactive plan members entitled to but not yet receiving benefits 40

Active plan members 134

Total employees covered by MERS 278

Division

Employee 

Contributions

Employer 

Contributions

01 - General - closed 3.50% 38,857$         

02 - Sheriff - closed 3.50% 11,629           

10 - Elected/Appointed - closed 3.50% 13,450           

20 - Sheriff POLC - closed 3.00% 17,482           

HA - General and Non-Union - open 0.00% 6.86%

HB - All FT Union & Non-Union Patrol - open 0.00% 6.50%
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Net Pension Liability 

 

The County’s net pension liability was measured as of December 31, 2018 and the total pension 

liability used to calculate the net pension liability was determined by an annual actuarial valuation 

as of that date. 

 

Actuarial Assumptions 

 

The total pension liability in the December 31, 2018 annual actuarial valuation was determined 

using the following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement: 

 

 Inflation: 2.50% 

 Salary Increases: 3.75% in the long-term 

 Investment rate of return: 7.75%, net of investment expense, including inflation 

 

Although no specific price inflation assumptions are needed for the valuation, the 2.5% long-term 

wage inflation assumption would be consistent with a price inflation of 3%-4%.   

 

Mortality rates used were based on the RP-2014 Group Annuity Mortality Table of a 50% Male 

and 50% Female blend. 

 

The actuarial assumptions used in valuation were based on the results of the most recent actuarial 

experience study of 2009-2013. 

 

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using a model 

method in which the best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return (expected returns, 

net of investment and administrative expenses and inflation) are developed for each major asset 

class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by weighting 

the expected future real rates of return by the target asset allocation percentage and by adding 

expected inflation.  

 

The target allocation and best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset class 

are summarized in the following table: 

 

 
 

Asset Class

Target 

Allocation

Target 

Allocation 

Gross Rate of 

Return

Long-term 

Expected 

Gross Rate of 

Return

Inflation 

Assumption

Long-term 

Expected 

Real Rate of 

Return

Global equity 55.50% 8.65% 4.80% 2.50% 3.42%

Global fixed income 18.50% 3.76% 0.70% 2.50% 0.23%

Real assets 13.50% 9.72% 1.31% 2.50% 0.97%

Diversifying strategies 12.50% 7.50% 0.94% 2.50% 0.63%

100.00% 7.75% 5.25%
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Discount Rate 

 

The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability is 8.00%. The projection of cash flows 

used to determine the discount rate assumes that employer and employee contributions will be 

made at the rates agreed upon for employees and the actuarially determined rates for employers. 

Based on these assumptions, the pension plan’s fiduciary net position was projected to be available 

to pay all projected future benefit payments of current active and inactive employees. Therefore, 

the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was applied to all periods of 

projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability. 

 

Changes in Net Pension Liability 

 

Changes in the net pension liability during the measurement year were as follows: 

 

 
 

Sensitivity of the Net Pension Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate 

 

The following presents the net pension liability of the County, calculated using the discount rate 

of 8.00 percent, as well as what the County’s net pension liability would be if it were calculated 

using a discount rate that is one percentage point lower (7.00 percent) or one percentage point 

higher (9.00 percent) than the current rate: 

 

 

Changes in Net Pension Liability

Total Pension 

Liability Plan Net Position

Net Pension 

Liability

Balance at December 31, 2017 29,460,134$       21,779,052$       7,681,082$         

Service cost 651,218              -                     651,218              

Interest 2,320,517           -                     2,320,517           

Difference between expected and  actual experience (374,174)             -                     (374,174)             

Contributions - employer -                     973,941              (973,941)             

Contributions - employee -                     170,149              (170,149)             

Net investment loss -                     (851,057)             851,057              

Benefit payments, including refunds (1,558,537)          (1,558,537)          -                     

Administrative expenses -                     (42,207)               42,207                

Net changes 1,039,024           (1,307,711)          2,346,735           

Balance at December 31, 2018 30,499,158$       20,471,341$       10,027,817$       

Allocation:

Governmental activities 9,258,540$         

Business-type activities 769,277              

Total 10,027,817$       

Increase (Decrease)

1% Decrease 

(7.00%)

Current Discount 

Rate (8.00%)

1% Increase 

(9.00%)

Net pension liability of the County 13,483,130$       10,027,817$       7,091,342$         
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Note: The current discount rate shown for GASB 68 purposes is higher than the MERS assumed 

rate of return. This is because for GASB purposes, the discount rate must be gross of administrative 

expenses, whereas for funding purposes, it is net of administrative expenses. 

 

Pension Expense and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources 

Related to Pensions 

 

For the year ended December 31, 2019, the County recognized pension expense of $1,989,434. At 

December 31, 2019, the County reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of 

resources related to pensions from the following sources: 

 

 
 

*The amount reported as deferred outflows of resources resulting from contributions subsequent 

to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction in the net pension liability for the year 

ending December 31, 2020. 

 

Amounts reported as deferred outflows and inflows of resources related to pensions will be 

recognized in pension expense as follows: 

 

 
 

Note 10 - Contingent Liabilities 

 

The County participates in a number of federal and state assisted grant programs that are subject to 

compliance audits. The single audit of the federal programs and the periodic program compliance 

audits of many of the state programs have not yet been completed or final resolution has not been 

received. Accordingly, the County’s compliance with applicable grant requirements will be 

Source

Deferred 

Outflows of 

Resources

Deferred 

Inflows of 

Resources

Net difference between projected and actual earnings on pension plan investments 1,543,527$         -$                   

Differences between expected and actual experience 245,693              280,630              

Changes in assumptions 250,624              -                     

Employer contributions to the plan subsequent to the measurement date* 1,091,074           -                     

Total 3,130,918$         280,630$            

Allocation:

Governmental activities 2,874,552$         253,465$            

Business-type activities 256,366              27,165                

Total 3,130,918$         280,630$            

Years Ending 

December 31, Amount

2020 806,104$            

2021 182,285              

2022 255,801              

2023 515,024              
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established at some future date. The amount, if any, of expenditures which may be disallowed by 

the granting agencies cannot be determined at this time although the County expects such amounts, 

if any, to be immaterial. 

 

Note 11 - Risk Management 

 

The County participates as a member in the Michigan Municipal Risk Management Authority (the 

“Authority”). The Authority is a municipal self-insurance entity operating pursuant to the State of 

Michigan Public Act 138 of 1982. The purpose of the Authority is to administer a risk management 

fund, which provides members with loss protection for general and auto liability, motor vehicle 

physical damage, and property. 

 

The Authority has entered into reinsurance agreements providing for loss coverage in excess of 

the amounts to be retained by the Authority and individual members. 

 

In the event a reinsurance company does not meet its obligation to the Authority, responsibility for 

payment of any unreimbursed claims will be that of the Authority Reinsurance Fund. 

 

The Authority has retained certain levels of risk rather than obtaining coverage through reinsurance 

agreements. The Authority established the Authority Reinsurance Fund in order to participate in 

the reinsurance agreements. Individual members are provided the same level of coverage 

previously afforded through a combination of the reinsurance agreements and the Reinsurance 

Fund. In addition, the Authority purchases insurance for certain risks not covered by the 

reinsurance agreements. 

 

The reinsurance agreements discussed above include provisions for minimum annual premiums. 

As of December 31, 2019, the Authority had met the minimum requirements. 

 

The County is a “state pool member” for the self-insured retention portion of liabilities and as such 

pays deductibles of only $250 per vehicle and $150 per occurrence for property and crime 

coverage. The County’s annual MMRMA premium includes a fee to participate as a “state pool 

member” for self-insured retention. 

 

The County has transferred the risk of loss for workers’ compensation and health insurance via the 

purchase of commercial insurance policies. Settled claims have not exceeded coverage in any of 

the past three fiscal years. 

 

Note 12 - Restricted Net Position / Fund Balances - Governmental Funds 

 

The County reports fund balance in governmental funds based on the provisions of GASB 

Statement No. 54, Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund Type Definitions. GASB 54 

establishes fund balance classifications that comprise a hierarchy based primarily on the extent to 

which a government is bound to observe constraints imposed upon the use of the resources reported 
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in governmental funds. Restricted net position is composed of the same components of restricted 

fund balance, as shown in the following table: 

 

 
  

General

Fund

Inverness 

Township 

Sewer Debt

Township 

Road Loan 

Program

Nonmajor 

Governmental 

Funds

Total 

Governmental 

Funds

Restricted

Township Road Loan Program  $                -    $                -    $        12,037  $                -    $        12,037 

Debt Service   -     5,370   -     -     5,370 

Total Restricted   -     5,370   12,037   -     17,407 

Committed

Caseflow Assistance   118,228   -     -     -     118,228 

Local Grants   8,625   -     -     -     8,625 

L.E.P.C.   6,260   -     -     -     6,260 

Capital Improvements   235,627   -     -     -     235,627 

Drain Fund   -     -     -     100   100 

Total Committed   368,740   -     -     100   368,840 

Assigned

Family Counseling   -     -     -     33,718   33,718 

Termination Liability   1,863   -     -     -     1,863 

Public Act 302 Training   -     -     -     7,357   7,357 

Probation Enhancement   -     -     -     7,809   7,809 

Victim's Restitution   -     -     -     3,800   3,800 

Remonumentation Grant   -     -     -     22,709   22,709 

Community Projects   -     -     -     4,866   4,866 

Doris Reid Building   -     -     -     106,275   106,275 

Recycling   -     -     -     198,190   198,190 

DNR Forest Flow Through   -     -     -     37   37 

Public Improvement   -     -     -     6,041   6,041 

CCE 911 Millage   -     -     -     705,325   705,325 

Register of Deeds Automation   -     -     -     436,259   436,259 

Disaster Contingency   10,000   -     -     -     10,000 

Sheriff Special Projects   -     -     -     537   537 

Concealed Pistol Licensing   -     -     -     62,542   62,542 

Local Officer Training   -     -     -     23,186   23,186 

D.A.R.E.   -     -     -     1,445   1,445 

Drug Court   -     -     -     36,711   36,711 

Sobriety Court   -     -     -     18,285   18,285 

Veterans Assistance   -     -     -     21,086   21,086 

ORV   -     -     -     1,763   1,763 

Housing Commission   -     -     -     252,461   252,461 

Child Care   -     -     -     78,601   78,601 

Senior Citizen's Millage   -     -     -     235,379   235,379 

DAV Van   -     -     -     600   600 

DHHS Building Fund   -     -     -     52,992   52,992 

County Fair   -     -     -     15,362   15,362 

CCE 911 Development   423,178   -     -     -     423,178 

Total Assigned   435,041   -     -     2,333,336   2,768,377 

Unassigned   8,688,023   -     -     -     8,688,023 

Total Fund Balance       9,491,804              5,370            12,037       2,333,436     11,842,647 
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Note 13 - Subsequent Events 

 

The County may be affected by the recent and ongoing outbreak of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) 

which was declared a pandemic by the World Health Organization in March 2020.  COVID-19 

has caused significant government and business disruptions through mandated and voluntary 

closings and stay at home orders. Management is in the process of determining if this outbreak 

will have a significant financial impact on the County’s financial statements. 

 

Note 14 - Restatement 

 

In order to align financial reporting with the Michigan Department of Transportation’s program 

year-end, the Straits Regional Ride’s, an enterprise fund, fiscal year-end was changed from 

December 31, 2019 to September 30, 2019. As a result, the beginning net position for the Authority 

changed from $142,974 as of December 31, 2018 to $167,608 as of September 30, 2018.  

 

The change described above is shown as follows: 

 

 

Straits Regional 

Ride

Beginning net position as of December 31, 2018, as reported 142,974$            

Change in fiscal year-end 24,634                

Beginning net position as of September 30, 2018, as restated 167,608$            
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Variance

Positive

(Negative)

Original Final Actual Final to Actual

Revenues

Taxes $ 8,692,149 $ 8,692,149 $ 8,991,794 $ 299,645 

Licenses and Permits 44,650 44,650 44,172 (478)

Federal Sources 116,446 172,727 115,047 (57,680)

State Sources 1,198,441 1,214,570 1,215,189 619 

Local Sources 63,959 65,759 62,502 (3,257)

Charges for Services 1,151,148 1,151,148 1,310,835 159,687 

Fines and Penalties 26,000 26,000 33,671 7,671 

Interest and Rentals 84,641 84,641 84,002 (639)

Refunds and Reimbursements 126,725 126,725 263,189 136,464 

Other Revenue 10,000 21,000 21,008 8 

   Total Revenues 11,514,159 11,599,369 12,141,409 542,040 

Other Financing Sources

Transfers In 853,954 853,954 504,273 (349,681)

   Total Revenues and Other 

      Financing Sources 12,368,113 12,453,323 12,645,682 192,359 

Expenditures

Legislative

Board of Commissioners 157,185 157,185 130,312 26,873 

Judicial

Circuit Court 340,234 340,328 297,690 42,638 

District Court 637,840 639,120 623,300 15,820 

Victim's Rights 76,968 75,404 73,251 2,153 

Jury Board 10,810 10,810 6,317 4,493 

Probate Court 631,441 645,580 630,993 14,587 

Total Judicial          1,697,293          1,711,242          1,631,551                79,691 

General Government

Elections 20,876 20,876 8,986 11,890 

Finance 283,873 301,826 294,413 7,413 

Administrative Office 240,659 240,709 232,511 8,198 

County Clerk/Register of Deeds 471,681 471,866 467,660 4,206 

Equalization 231,380 234,380 225,947 8,433 

Information Systems 388,985 474,185 450,019 24,166 

Prosecuting Attorney 654,957 668,215 585,054 83,161 

GIS 72,695 73,395 72,385 1,010 

Treasurer 347,952 347,952 334,003 13,949 

Maintenance 512,674 477,474 462,070 15,404 

Major Equipment and Building 78,500 65,785 65,074 711 

Human Resources 5,775 6,690 6,506 184 

Drain Commission 6,090 6,090 4,068 2,022 

County Surveyor 2,150 2,150 2,150 --

MSU Extension 236,296 152,789 124,449 28,340 

Soil Conservation 13,720 13,720 13,234 486 

Termination Liability 82,000 82,000 77,902 4,098 

Disaster Contingency 10,000 10,000 -- 10,000 

General 932,496 760,304 519,754 240,550 

Total General Government $          4,592,759 $          4,410,406 $          3,946,185 $             464,221 

County of Cheboygan
Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance-Budget and Actual

General Fund
For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

Budgeted Amounts

Continued...
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Variance

Positive

(Negative)

Original Final Actual Final to Actual

Expenditures

Public Safety

Sheriff $ 1,914,341 $ 2,001,988 $ 1,911,843 $ 90,145 

ORV Enforcement 34,517 34,404 32,759 1,645 

CCE 911 490,260 490,260 459,110 31,150 

Marine Safety 111,502 117,068 116,349 719 

Snowmobile Safety 11,400 7,206 6,588 618 

Secondary Road Patrol 82,039 82,039 80,388 1,651 

Stonegarden 50,000 106,281 48,095 58,186 

Local Grants 10,412 10,412 8,432 1,980 

Canine Unit 10,000 21,000 17,955 3,045 

Courthouse Security 46,868 46,868 42,419 4,449 

Corrections/Communications 1,558,567 1,572,067 1,559,408 12,659 

Emergency Management Services 81,479 81,479 79,617 1,862 

Animal Control 166,053 166,053 164,039 2,014 

Total Public Safety           4,567,438           4,737,125           4,527,002              210,123 

Health and Welfare

Health Department 236,855 242,968 240,907 2,061 

Mental Health 112,495 112,495 111,995 500 

Medical Examiner 20,798 29,798 27,415 2,383 

Soldier's Relief 5,220 5,220 2,113 3,107 

Social Services Medical 7,400 7,400 1,331 6,069 

Veteran's Services 131,060 131,060 123,080 7,980 

Total Health and Welfare              513,828              528,941              506,841                22,100 

Community and Economic Development

Planning and Zoning 325,273 324,573 317,983 6,590 

Recreation and Culture

Airport Operations 80,000 80,000 80,000 --

Fairgrounds and Events 56,093 56,093 29,382 26,711 

Veteran's Park 9,000 9,000 2,368 6,632 

Total Recreation and Culture              145,093              145,093              111,750                33,343 

Other

Insurance 225,892 229,000 228,602 398 

Other Miscellaneous 340 340 153 187 

Total Other              226,232              229,340              228,755                     585 

Debt Service 2,920 5,946 5,946 --

   Total Expenditures 12,228,021 12,249,851 11,406,325 843,526 

Other Financing Uses

Transfers Out 1,474,021 1,797,231 992,132 805,099 

   Total Expenditures and Other

      Financing Uses 13,702,042 14,047,081 12,398,457 1,648,624 

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues and 

   Other Sources Over Expenditures

   and Other Uses (1,333,929) (1,593,758) 247,225 1,840,983 

   Net Change in Fund Balance (1,333,929) (1,593,758) 247,225 1,840,983 

Fund Balance at Beginning of Period 9,244,579 9,244,579 9,244,579 --

Fund Balance at End of Period $ 7,910,650 $ 7,650,821 $ 9,491,804 $ 1,840,983 

County of Cheboygan
Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance-Budget and Actual

General Fund
For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

Budgeted Amounts

Concluded.
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Variance

Positive

(Negative)

Original Final Actual Final to Actual

Revenues

Federal Sources $ 362,645 $ 369,483 $ 358,576 $ (10,907)

State Sources 36,509 36,509 39,144 2,635 

Local Sources 61,382 61,382 60,954 (428)

Charges for Services 21,660 21,660 19,019 (2,641)

   Total Revenues 482,196 489,034 477,693 (11,341)

Other Financing Sources

Transfers In 68,637 72,159 80,718 8,559 

   Total Revenues and Other 

      Financing Sources 550,833 561,193 558,411 (2,782)

Expenditures

Judicial 550,833 573,793 558,411 15,382 

   Total Expenditures 550,833 573,793 558,411 15,382 

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues and 

   Other Sources Over Expenditures -- (12,600) -- 12,600 

   Net Change in Fund Balance -- (12,600) -- 12,600 

Fund Balance at Beginning of Period -- -- -- --

Fund Balance at End of Period $ -- $ (12,600) $ -- $ 12,600 

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance-Budget and Actual

Friend of the Court
For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

Budgeted Amounts

County of Cheboygan
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Variance

Positive

(Negative)

Original Final Actual Final to Actual

Revenues

Local Sources $ 205,307 $ 205,307 $ 202,994 $ (2,313)

Interest and Rentals -- -- 5 5 

   Total Revenues 205,307 205,307 202,999 (2,308)

Expenditures

Debt Service - Interest 205,307 205,307 202,994 2,313 

   Total Expenditures 205,307 205,307 202,994 2,313 

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues 

   Over Expenditures -- -- 5 5 

   Net Change in Fund Balance -- -- 5 5 

Fund Balance at Beginning of Period 5,365 5,365 5,365 --

Fund Balance at End of Period $ 5,365 $ 5,365 $ 5,370 $ 5 

Inverness Township Sewer Debt
For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

Budgeted Amounts

County of Cheboygan
Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance-Budget and Actual
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Variance

Positive

(Negative)

Original Final Actual Final to Actual

Revenues

Interest and Rentals $ -- $ -- $ 5,360 $ 5,360 

   Total Revenues -- -- 5,360 5,360 

Expenditures

   Total Expenditures -- -- -- --

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues 

   Over Expenditures -- -- 5,360 5,360 

   Net Change in Fund Balance -- -- 5,360 5,360 

Fund Balance at Beginning of Period 6,677 6,677 6,677 --

Fund Balance at End of Period $ 6,677 $ 6,677 $ 12,037 $ 5,360 

For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

Budgeted Amounts

County of Cheboygan
Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance-Budget and Actual

Township Road Loan Program
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2018 2017 2016 2015 2014

Total Pension Liability

Service Cost 651,218$            663,977$            606,305$            641,356$            593,125$            

Interest 2,320,517           2,202,134           2,081,552           1,860,889           1,808,149           

Differences Between Expected and Actual Experience (374,174)             196,980              236,900              163,725              -                          

Changes in Assumptions -                          -                          -                          1,253,128           -                          

Benefit Payments, Including Refunds (1,558,537)          (1,595,286)          (1,288,578)          (1,114,294)          (1,048,189)          

Other Changes -                          (1)                        (4,386)                 58,153                -                          

Net Change in Pension Liability 1,039,024           1,467,804           1,631,793           2,862,957           1,353,085           

Total Pension Liability - Beginning 29,460,134         27,992,330         26,360,537         23,497,580         22,144,495         

Total Pension Liability - Ending (a) 30,499,158$       29,460,134$       27,992,330$       26,360,537$       23,497,580$       

Plan Fiduciary Net Position

Contributions - Employer 973,941$            1,134,796$         1,075,037$         793,069$            723,370$            

Contributions - Member 170,149              208,676              185,646              309,950              178,124              

Net Investment Income (Loss) (851,057)             2,573,528           2,006,495           (273,612)             1,078,034           

Benefit Payments, Including Refunds (1,558,537)          (1,595,286)          (1,288,578)          (1,114,294)          (1,048,189)          

Administrative Expenses (42,207)               (40,736)               (39,589)               (39,544)               (39,659)               

Net Change in Plan  Fiduciary Net Position (1,307,711)          2,280,978           1,939,011           (324,431)             891,680              

Plan Fiduciary Net Position - Beginning 21,779,052         19,498,074         17,559,063         17,883,494         16,991,814         

Plan Fiduciary Net Position - Ending (b) 20,471,341$       21,779,052$       19,498,074$       17,559,063$       17,883,494$       

Net Pension Liability - Ending (a) - (b) 10,027,817$       7,681,082$         8,494,256$         8,801,474$         5,614,086$         

Plan Fiduciary Net Position as a Percentage of Total Pension Liability 67.1% 73.9% 69.7% 66.6% 76.1%

Covered Payroll 5,924,730$         5,807,595$         5,057,284$         5,595,966$         5,171,109$         

Net Pension Liability as a Percentage of Covered Payroll 169.3% 132.3% 168.0% 157.3% 108.6%

* Built prospectively upon implementation on GASB 68

County of Cheboygan

Required Supplementary Information

Schedule of Changes in Net Pension Liability and Related Ratios

Last Five Calendar Years
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2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014

Actuarially Determined Contribution 1,091,074$        973,941$           974,897$           825,037$           748,069$           723,370$           

Contributions in Relation to the Actuarially Determined Contribution 1,091,074          1,144,091          1,134,797          1,075,037          793,069             723,370             

Contribution Excess (Deficiency) -$                       170,150$           159,900$           250,000$           45,000$             -$                       

Covered Payroll 6,533,278          5,924,730          5,807,595          5,057,284          5,595,966          5,171,109          

Contributions as a Percentage of Covered Payroll 16.7% 19.3% 19.5% 21.3% 14.2% 14.0%

Notes

Valuation Date

Methods and assumptions used to determine contribution rates

Actuarial cost method Entry Age

Amortization method Level percentage of payroll, closed

Remaining amortization period 20 years

Asset valuation method 5 year smoothed

Inflation 2.50%

Salary increases 3.75%

Investment rate of return 7.75%

Retirement age Varies depending on plan adoption

Mortality 50% Male - 50% Female blend of the RP-2014 Group Annuity Mortality Table

Actuarially determined contribution amounts are calculated as of December 31 each year, which is 12 months prior to the beginning of the fiscal year in which the contributions are required.

County of Cheboygan

Required Supplementary Information

Schedule of Contributions

Last Six Calendar Years
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ASSETS

Cash and Investments $ 8,218,791 $ 1,863 $ 10,000 $ -- $ 423,178 $ -- $ -- $ 8,653,832 

Receivables 211,723 -- -- -- -- -- -- 211,723 

Taxes Receivable 546,388 -- -- -- -- -- -- 546,388 

Due from Other Governments 394,157 -- -- -- -- -- -- 394,157 

Due from Other Funds 450,019 -- -- -- -- -- -- 450,019 

   Total Assets $ 9,821,078 $ 1,863 $ 10,000 $ -- $ 423,178 $ -- $ -- $ 10,256,119 

LIABILITIES

Accounts Payable $ 117,327 $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ 117,327 

Accrued Liabilities 212,613 -- -- -- -- -- -- 212,613 

Unearned Revenue 51,846 -- -- -- -- -- -- 51,846 

Due to Other Funds 34 -- -- -- -- -- -- 34 

   Total Liabilities 381,820 -- -- -- -- -- -- 381,820 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Unavailable Revenue 382,495 -- -- -- -- -- -- 382,495 

   Total Liabilities and Deferred Inflows of Resources 764,315 -- -- -- -- -- -- 764,315 

FUND BALANCE

Committed 368,740 -- -- -- -- -- -- 368,740 

Assigned -- 1,863 10,000 -- 423,178 -- -- 435,041 

Unassigned 8,688,023 -- -- -- -- -- -- 8,688,023 

   Total Fund Balance 9,056,763 1,863 10,000 -- 423,178 -- -- 9,491,804 

   Total Liabilities, Deferred Inflows of Resources, and Fund Balance $ 9,821,078 $ 1,863 $ 10,000 $ -- $ 423,178 $ -- $ -- $ 10,256,119 

County of Cheboygan

General Fund Combining Balance Sheet

All Funds Treated as General

December 31, 2019

Total General 

FundsGeneral Fund

Termination 

Liability

Disaster 

Contingency

Courthouse 

Preservation CCE 911 Capital Social Services Soldier's Relief
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Revenues

Taxes $ 8,991,794 $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ 8,991,794 

Licenses and Permits 44,172 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 44,172 

Federal Sources 115,047 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 115,047 

State Sources 1,215,189 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1,215,189 

Local Sources 62,502 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 62,502 

Charges for Services 1,310,835 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1,310,835 

Fines and Penalties 33,671 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 33,671 

Refunds and Reimbursement 263,189 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 263,189 

Other Revenues 21,008 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 21,008

Interest and Rentals 84,002 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 84,002 

   Total Revenues 12,141,409 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 12,141,409

Expenditures

Legislative 130,312 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 130,312 

Judicial 1,631,551 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1,631,551 

General Government 3,700,105 77,902 -- 168,178 -- -- -- -- 3,946,185 

Public Safety 4,507,269 -- -- -- 19,733 -- -- -- 4,527,002 

Health and Welfare 503,397 -- -- -- -- 1,331 2,113 -- 506,841 

Community and Economic Development 317,983 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 317,983 

Recreation and Culture 111,750 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 111,750 

Other Expenditures 228,755 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 228,755 

Debt Service - Principal 2,920 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 2,920 

Debt Service - Interest 3,026 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 3,026 

   Total Expenditures 11,137,068 77,902 -- 168,178 19,733 1,331 2,113 -- 11,406,325 

   Excess of Revenues Over

      (Under) Expenditures 1,004,341 (77,902) -- (168,178) (19,733) (1,331) (2,113) -- 735,084

Other Financing Sources (Uses)

Transfers In 504,273 35,000 -- 168,178 50,733 1,331 2,113 (257,355) 504,273 

Transfer Out (1,249,487) -- -- -- -- -- -- 257,355 (992,132)

   Net Other Financing Sources (Uses) (745,214) 35,000 -- 168,178 50,733 1,331 2,113 -- (487,859)

   Net Change in Fund Balance 259,127 (42,902) -- -- 31,000 -- -- -- 247,225 

Fund Balance at Beginning of Period 8,797,636 44,765 10,000 -- 392,178 -- -- -- 9,244,579 

Fund Balance at End of Period $ 9,056,763 $ 1,863 $ 10,000 $ -- $ 423,178 $ -- $ -- $ -- $ 9,491,804 

Elimination Fund

County of Cheboygan
General Fund Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance

All Funds Treated as General
For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

Total General 

FundsGeneral Fund

Termination 

Liability

Disaster 

Contingency

Courthouse 

Preservation CCE 911 Capital Social Services Soldier's Relief
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ASSETS

Cash and Investments $ 33,718 $ 8,023 $ -- $ 7,898 $ 3,800 $ -- $ 4,866 

Receivables -- -- -- -- -- 33,734 --

Taxes Receivable -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Due from Other Funds -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Notes Receivable -- -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Assets $ 33,718 $ 8,023 $ -- $ 7,898 $ 3,800 $ 33,734 $ 4,866 

LIABILITIES

Accounts Payable $ -- $ 666 $ -- $ 89 $ -- $ -- $ --

Accrued Liabilities -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Due to Other Governments -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Unearned Revenue -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Due to Other Funds -- -- -- -- -- 11,025 --

   Total Liabilities -- 666 -- 89 -- 11,025 --

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Unavailable Revenue -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Revenue Intended to Finance Subsequent Year -- -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Liabilities and Deferred Inflows of Resources -- 666 -- 89 -- 11,025 --

FUND BALANCE

Committed -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Assigned 33,718 7,357 -- 7,809 3,800 22,709 4,866 

Unassigned -- -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Fund Balance 33,718 7,357 -- 7,809 3,800 22,709 4,866 

   Total Liabilities, Deferred Inflows of Resources, and Fund Balance $ 33,718 $ 8,023 $ -- $ 7,898 $ 3,800 $ 33,734 $ 4,866 

Remonumentation 

Grant

Community 

Projects

County of Cheboygan
Combining Balance Sheet

Nonmajor Governmental Funds
December 31, 2019

Special Revenue

Family 

Counseling PA 302 Training Public Act 106

Probation 

Enhancement

Victim's 

Restitution
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ASSETS

Cash and Investments $ -- $ 105,969 $ 199,197 $ -- $ 171 $ 37 $ 6,041 

Receivables -- 786 307,858 44,827 22,091 -- --

Taxes Receivable 363,673 -- -- -- -- -- --

Due from Other Funds -- -- -- -- 19 -- --

Notes Receivable -- -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Assets $ 363,673 $ 106,755 $ 507,055 $ 44,827 $ 22,281 $ 37 $ 6,041 

LIABILITIES

Accounts Payable $ -- $ -- $ 308 $ 44,827 $ 22,281 $ -- $ --

Accrued Liabilities -- -- 1,332 -- -- -- --

Due to Other Governments -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Unearned Revenue -- 480 -- -- -- -- --

Due to Other Funds -- -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Liabilities -- 480 1,640 44,827 22,281 -- --

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Unavailable Revenue -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Revenue Intended to Finance Subsequent Year 363,673 -- 307,225 -- -- -- --

   Total Liabilities and Deferred Inflows of Resources 363,673 480 308,865 44,827 22,281 -- --

FUND BALANCE

Committed -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Assigned -- 106,275 198,190 -- -- 37 6,041 

Unassigned -- -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Fund Balance -- 106,275 198,190 -- -- 37 6,041 

   Total Liabilities, Deferred Inflows of Resources, and Fund Balance $ 363,673 $ 106,755 $ 507,055 $ 44,827 $ 22,281 $ 37 $ 6,041 

Ambulance 

Millage

Doris Reid 

Building

County of Cheboygan
Combining Balance Sheet

Nonmajor Governmental Funds
December 31, 2019

Special Revenue

Recycling Cellular Phone 911 4% Surcharge

DNR Forest Flow 

Through

Public 

Improvement
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ASSETS

Cash and Investments $ 10,247 $ 436,361 $ 537 $ 62,542 $ 24,787 $ 1,445 $ 19,833 

Receivables -- -- -- -- -- -- 20,742 

Taxes Receivable -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Due from Other Funds -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Notes Receivable -- -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Assets $ 10,247 $ 436,361 $ 537 $ 62,542 $ 24,787 $ 1,445 $ 40,575 

LIABILITIES

Accounts Payable $ 491 $ -- $ -- $ -- $ 1,601 $ -- $ 2,015 

Accrued Liabilities 9,756 102 -- -- -- -- 1,849 

Due to Other Governments -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Unearned Revenue -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Due to Other Funds -- -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Liabilities 10,247 102 -- -- 1,601 -- 3,864 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Unavailable Revenue -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Revenue Intended to Finance Subsequent Year -- -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Liabilities and Deferred Inflows of Resources 10,247 102 -- -- 1,601 -- 3,864 

FUND BALANCE

Committed -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Assigned -- 436,259 537 62,542 23,186 1,445 36,711 

Unassigned -- -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Fund Balance -- 436,259 537 62,542 23,186 1,445 36,711 

   Total Liabilities, Deferred Inflows of Resources, and Fund Balance $ 10,247 $ 436,361 $ 537 $ 62,542 $ 24,787 $ 1,445 $ 40,575 

Drug Court

Building 

Department

County of Cheboygan
Combining Balance Sheet

Nonmajor Governmental Funds
December 31, 2019

Special Revenue

Register of Deeds 

Automation

Sheriff Special 

Projects Concealed Pistol

Local Officer 

Training DARE
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ASSETS

Cash and Investments $ 18,357 $ -- $ 21,086 $ -- $ 247,484 $ 61,131 

Receivables -- -- -- 18,746 -- 56,781 

Taxes Receivable -- -- -- -- 727,481 --

Due from Other Funds -- -- -- -- -- --

Notes Receivable -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Assets $ 18,357 $ -- $ 21,086 $ 18,746 $ 974,965 $ 117,912 

LIABILITIES

Accounts Payable $ 72 $ -- $ -- $ -- $ 12,105 $ --

Accrued Liabilities -- -- -- 792 -- 7,111 

Due to Other Governments -- -- -- -- -- 32,200 

Unearned Revenue -- -- -- -- -- --

Due to Other Funds -- -- -- 17,954 -- --

   Total Liabilities 72 -- -- 18,746 12,105 39,311 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Unavailable Revenue -- -- -- -- -- --

Revenue Intended to Finance Subsequent Year -- -- -- -- 727,481 --

   Total Liabilities and Deferred Inflows of Resources 72 -- -- 18,746 739,586 39,311 

FUND BALANCE

Committed -- -- -- -- -- --

Assigned 18,285 -- 21,086 -- 235,379 78,601 

Unassigned -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Fund Balance 18,285 -- 21,086 -- 235,379 78,601 

   Total Liabilities, Deferred Inflows of Resources, and Fund Balance $ 18,357 $ -- $ 21,086 $ 18,746 $ 974,965 $ 117,912 

Sobriety Court Law Library

Veteran's 

Assistance SAYPA Program

Senior Citizen's 

Millage Child Care

County of Cheboygan
Combining Balance Sheet

Nonmajor Governmental Funds
December 31, 2019

Special Revenue
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ASSETS

Cash and Investments $ -- $ 600 $ 15,283 $ 254,850 $ 86 $ 1,763 $ 38,573 

Receivables -- -- 300 -- 690 -- --

Taxes Receivable -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Due from Other Funds -- -- -- -- -- -- 15 

Notes Receivable -- -- -- 1,080,386 -- -- --

   Total Assets $ -- $ 600 $ 15,583 $ 1,335,236 $ 776 $ 1,763 $ 38,588 

LIABILITIES

Accounts Payable $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ 8,930 

Accrued Liabilities -- -- 221 -- 776 -- --

Due to Other Governments -- -- -- 163 -- -- --

Unearned Revenue -- -- -- -- -- -- 29,658

Due to Other Funds -- -- -- 2,226 -- -- --

   Total Liabilities -- -- 221 2,389 776 -- 38,588

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Unavailable Revenue -- -- -- 1,080,386 -- -- --

Revenue Intended to Finance Subsequent Year -- -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Liabilities and Deferred Inflows of Resources -- -- 221 1,082,775 776 -- 38,588 

FUND BALANCE

Committed -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Assigned -- 600 15,362 252,461 -- 1,763 --

Unassigned -- -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Fund Balance -- 600 15,362 252,461 -- 1,763 --

   Total Liabilities, Deferred Inflows of Resources, and Fund Balance $ -- $ 600 $ 15,583 $ 1,335,236 $ 776 $ 1,763 $ 38,588 

ORV Fund Indigent Defense

Senior Citizens 

Busing DAV Van County Fair

Housing 

Commission

Sheriff Work 

Crew

County of Cheboygan
Combining Balance Sheet

Nonmajor Governmental Funds
December 31, 2019

Special Revenue
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ASSETS

Cash and Investments $ -- $ 705,325 $ 52,992 $ 100 $ -- $ 1,724 $ 2,344,826 

Receivables -- -- -- -- -- -- 506,555 

Taxes Receivable -- 727,947 -- -- -- -- 1,819,101 

Due from Other Funds -- -- -- -- -- -- 34 

Notes Receivable -- -- -- -- -- -- 1,080,386 

   Total Assets $ -- $ 1,433,272 $ 52,992 $ 100 $ -- $ 1,724 $ 5,750,902 

LIABILITIES

Accounts Payable $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ 1,724 $ 95,109 

Accrued Liabilities -- -- -- -- -- -- 21,939 

Due to Other Governments -- -- -- -- -- -- 32,363 

Unearned Revenue -- -- -- -- -- -- 30,138

Due to Other Funds -- -- -- -- -- -- 31,205 

   Total Liabilities -- -- -- -- -- 1,724 210,754

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Unavailable Revenue -- -- -- -- -- -- 1,080,386

Revenue Intended to Finance Subsequent Year -- 727,947 -- -- -- -- 2,126,326

   Total Liabilities and Deferred Inflows of Resources -- 727,947 -- -- -- 1,724 3,417,466 

FUND BALANCE

Committed -- -- -- 100 -- -- 100 

Assigned -- 705,325 52,992 -- -- -- 2,333,336 

Unassigned -- -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Fund Balance -- 705,325 52,992 100 -- -- 2,333,436 

   Total Liabilities, Deferred Inflows of Resources, and Fund Balance $ -- $ 1,433,272 $ 52,992 $ 100 $ -- $ 1,724 $ 5,750,902 

County of Cheboygan
Combining Balance Sheet

Nonmajor Governmental Funds
December 31, 2019

Special Revenue Capital Projects

Total Nonmajor 

Governmental 

Funds

Doris Reid Capital 

Project

Animal Control 

Project

Veteran's 

Memorial Park CCE 911 Millage DHHS Building

Revolving Drain 

Fund
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Revenues

Taxes $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ --

Licenses and Permits -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Federal Sources -- -- -- -- -- -- --

State Sources -- 3,372 141,646 -- -- 56,224 --

Local Sources -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Charges for Services -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Fines and Penalties -- -- -- 872 -- -- --

Other Revenues 1,870 -- -- -- 2,935 -- --

Interest and Rentals -- -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Revenues 1,870 3,372 141,646 872 2,935 56,224 --

Expenditures

Judicial -- -- -- -- -- -- --

General Government -- -- 141,646 -- -- 56,225 --

Public Safety -- 3,980 -- 3,164 -- -- --

Health and Welfare -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Recreation and Culture -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Capital Outlay -- -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Expenditures -- 3,980 141,646 3,164 -- 56,225 --

   Excess of Revenues Over

      (Under) Expenditures 1,870 (608) -- (2,292) 2,935 (1) --

Other Financing Sources (Uses)

Transfers In -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Transfer Out -- -- -- -- -- -- --

   Net Other Financing Sources (Uses) -- -- -- -- -- -- --

   Net Change in Fund Balance 1,870 (608) -- (2,292) 2,935 (1) --

Fund Balance at Beginning of Period 31,848 7,965 -- 10,101 865 22,710 4,866 

Fund Balance at End of Period $ 33,718 $ 7,357 $ -- $ 7,809 $ 3,800 $ 22,709 $ 4,866 

Remonumentation 

Grant

Community 

Projects

County of Cheboygan
Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance

Nonmajor Governmental Funds
For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

Special Revenue

Family 

Counseling PA 302 Training Public Act 106

Probation 

Enhancement

Victim's 

Restitution
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Revenues

Taxes $ 352,964 $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ --

Licenses and Permits -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Federal Sources -- -- -- -- -- 3,902 --

State Sources -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Local Sources -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Charges for Services -- -- 305,996 -- -- -- --

Fines and Penalties -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Other Revenues -- -- -- 199,907 183,073 -- --

Interest and Rentals -- 85,595 -- -- -- -- --

   Total Revenues 352,964 85,595 305,996 199,907 183,073 3,902 --

Expenditures

Judicial -- -- -- -- -- -- --

General Government -- 26,382 267,043 -- -- -- --

Public Safety -- -- -- 199,907 183,092 -- --

Health and Welfare 352,964 -- -- -- -- -- --

Recreation and Culture -- -- -- -- -- 3,865 --

Capital Outlay -- -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Expenditures 352,964 26,382 267,043 199,907 183,092 3,865 --

   Excess of Revenues Over

      (Under) Expenditures -- 59,213 38,953 -- (19) 37 --

Other Financing Sources (Uses)

Transfers In -- -- -- -- 19 -- --

Transfer Out -- (48,244) -- -- -- -- --

   Net Other Financing Sources (Uses) -- (48,244) -- -- 19 -- --

   Net Change in Fund Balance -- 10,969 38,953 -- -- 37 --

Fund Balance at Beginning of Period -- 95,306 159,237 -- -- -- 6,041 

Fund Balance at End of Period $ -- $ 106,275 $ 198,190 $ -- $ -- $ 37 $ 6,041 

Ambulance 

Millage

Doris Reid 

Building

County of Cheboygan
Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance

Nonmajor Governmental Funds
For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

Special Revenue

Recycling Cellular Phone

911 4% 

Surcharge

DNR Forest Flow 

Through

Public 

Improvement
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Revenues

Taxes $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ --

Licenses and Permits -- -- -- 16,571 -- -- --

Federal Sources -- -- -- -- -- -- 73,018 

State Sources -- -- -- -- -- -- 25,638 

Local Sources -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Charges for Services 401,745 35,480 -- -- 7,654 -- 6,210 

Fines and Penalties -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Other Revenues -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Interest and Rentals -- 377 -- 48 -- -- --

   Total Revenues 401,745 35,857 -- 16,619 7,654 -- 104,866 

Expenditures

Judicial -- -- -- -- -- -- 107,782 

General Government -- 10,518 -- -- -- -- --

Public Safety 490,069 -- 609 -- 7,600 704 --

Health and Welfare -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Recreation and Culture -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Capital Outlay -- -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Expenditures 490,069 10,518 609 -- 7,600 704 107,782 

   Excess of Revenues Over

      (Under) Expenditures (88,324) 25,339 (609) 16,619 54 (704) (2,916)

Other Financing Sources (Uses)

Transfers In 88,324 -- -- -- -- -- 17,248 

Transfer Out -- -- -- -- -- -- (7,742)

   Net Other Financing Sources (Uses) 88,324 -- -- -- -- -- 9,506 

   Net Change in Fund Balance -- 25,339 (609) 16,619 54 (704) 6,590 

Fund Balance at Beginning of Period -- 410,920 1,146 45,923 23,132 2,149 30,121 

Fund Balance at End of Period $ -- $ 436,259 $ 537 $ 62,542 $ 23,186 $ 1,445 $ 36,711 

Drug Court

Building 

Department

County of Cheboygan
Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance

Nonmajor Governmental Funds
For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

Special Revenue

Register of Deeds 

Automation

Sheriff Special 

Projects Concealed Pistol

Local Officer 

Training DARE
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Revenues

Taxes $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ 706,103 $ --

Licenses and Permits -- -- -- -- -- --

Federal Sources -- -- -- 63,433 -- --

State Sources -- -- -- -- -- 434,146 

Local Sources -- -- 273 50,816 -- --

Charges for Services 8,370 -- -- -- -- 10,116 

Fines and Penalties -- -- -- -- -- --

Other Revenues -- 3,500 -- -- -- --

Interest and Rentals -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Revenues 8,370 3,500 273 114,249 706,103 444,262 

Expenditures

Judicial 6,833 15,320 -- -- -- --

General Government -- -- -- -- -- --

Public Safety -- -- -- -- -- --

Health and Welfare -- -- 1,492 76,718 693,669 864,542 

Recreation and Culture -- -- -- -- -- --

Capital Outlay -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Expenditures 6,833 15,320 1,492 76,718 693,669 864,542 

   Excess of Revenues Over

      (Under) Expenditures 1,537 (11,820) (1,219) 37,531 12,434 (420,280)

Other Financing Sources (Uses)

Transfers In -- 11,820 -- 18,559 -- 424,389 

Transfer Out -- -- -- (56,090) -- --

   Net Other Financing Sources (Uses) -- 11,820 -- (37,531) -- 424,389 

   Net Change in Fund Balance 1,537 -- (1,219) -- 12,434 4,109 

Fund Balance at Beginning of Period 16,748 -- 22,305 -- 222,945 74,492 

Fund Balance at End of Period $ 18,285 $ -- $ 21,086 $ -- $ 235,379 $ 78,601 

Sobriety Court Law Library

Veteran's 

Assistance SAYPA Program

Senior Citizen's 

Millage Child Care

County of Cheboygan

Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance
Nonmajor Governmental Funds

For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

Special Revenue
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Revenues

Taxes $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ --

Licenses and Permits -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Federal Sources -- -- -- -- -- -- --

State Sources 25,000 -- -- -- -- -- 26,882 

Local Sources -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Charges for Services -- -- 154,544 -- 10,396 -- --

Fines and Penalties -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Other Revenues -- -- 103 58,892 -- -- --

Interest and Rentals -- -- -- 187 -- -- --

   Total Revenues 25,000 -- 154,647 59,079 10,396 -- 26,882 

Expenditures

Judicial -- -- -- -- -- -- 319,658 

General Government -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Public Safety -- -- -- -- 28,388 -- --

Health and Welfare 25,000 -- -- 14,561 -- -- --

Recreation and Culture -- -- 164,170 -- -- -- --

Capital Outlay -- -- -- -- -- -- --

   Total Expenditures 25,000 -- 164,170 14,561 28,388 -- 319,658 

   Excess of Revenues Over

      (Under) Expenditures -- -- (9,523) 44,518 (17,992) -- (292,776)

Other Financing Sources (Uses)

Transfers In -- -- 13,794 -- 17,992 -- 181,223 

Transfer Out -- -- -- -- -- -- --

   Net Other Financing Sources (Uses) -- -- 13,794 -- 17,992 -- 181,223 

   Net Change in Fund Balance -- -- 4,271 44,518 -- -- (111,553)

Fund Balance at Beginning of Period -- 600 11,091 207,943 -- 1,763 111,553 

Fund Balance at End of Period $ -- $ 600 $ 15,362 $ 252,461 $ -- $ 1,763 $ --

ORV Fund Indigent Defense

Senior Citizens 

Busing DAV Van County Fair

Housing 

Commission

Sheriff Work 

Crew

County of Cheboygan
Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance

Nonmajor Governmental Funds
For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

Special Revenue
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Revenues

Taxes $ -- $ 705,640 $ -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $ 1,764,707 

Licenses and Permits -- -- -- -- -- -- 16,571 

Federal Sources -- -- -- -- -- -- 140,353 

State Sources -- -- -- -- -- -- 712,908 

Local Sources 29,352 -- -- -- -- -- 80,441 

Charges for Services -- -- -- -- -- -- 940,511 

Fines and Penalties -- -- -- -- -- -- 872 

Other Revenues -- -- -- -- -- -- 450,280 

Interest and Rentals -- -- 19,275 -- -- -- 105,482 

   Total Revenues 29,352 705,640 19,275 -- -- -- 4,212,125 

Expenditures

Judicial -- -- -- -- -- -- 449,593 

General Government -- -- -- -- -- -- 501,814 

Public Safety -- 315 -- -- -- -- 917,828 

Health and Welfare 30,552 -- -- -- -- -- 2,059,498 

Recreation and Culture -- -- -- -- -- -- 168,035 

Capital Outlay -- -- -- -- -- 103,552 103,552 

   Total Expenditures 30,552 315 -- -- -- 103,552 4,200,320 

   Excess of Revenues Over

      (Under) Expenditures (1,200) 705,325 19,275 -- -- (103,552) 11,805 

Other Financing Sources (Uses)

Transfers In -- -- -- -- -- 103,552 876,920 

Transfer Out -- -- -- -- -- -- (112,076)

   Net Other Financing Sources (Uses) -- -- -- -- -- 103,552 764,844 

   Net Change in Fund Balance (1,200) 705,325 19,275 -- -- -- 776,649 

Fund Balance at Beginning of Period 1,200 -- 33,717 100 -- -- 1,556,787 

Fund Balance at End of Period $ -- $ 705,325 $ 52,992 $ 100 $ -- $ -- $ 2,333,436 

County of Cheboygan
Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance

Nonmajor Governmental Funds
For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

Special Revenue Capital Projects

Total Nonmajor 

Governmental 

Funds

Doris Reid 

Capital Project

Animal Control 

Project

Veteran's 

Memorial Park CCE 911 Millage DHHS Building

Revolving Drain 

Fund
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ASSETS

Current Assets

   Cash and Investments $ 86,733 $ 913,711 $ 57,905 $ 1,058,349 

   Receivables 2,352 -- -- 2,352 

   Inventories 16,576 -- -- 16,576 

   Due from Other Governments 31,945 -- -- 31,945 

   Total Current Assets 137,606 913,711 57,905 1,109,222 

Noncurrent Assets

   Capital Assets Being Depreciated 1,178,760 -- -- 1,178,760 

   Total Assets 1,316,366 913,711 57,905 2,287,982 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Pension 2,143 -- -- 2,143 

   Total Deferred Outflows of Resources 2,143 -- -- 2,143 

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities

   Accounts Payable 9,559 -- 3,405 12,964 

   Total Current Liabilities 9,559 -- 3,405 12,964 

Noncurrent Liabilities

   Net Pension Liability 69,991 -- -- 69,991 

   Total Liabilities 79,550 -- 3,405 82,955 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Pension 2,610 -- -- 2,610 

   Total Deferred Inflows of Resources 2,610 -- -- 2,610 

NET POSITION

Investment in Capital Assets 1,178,760 -- -- 1,178,760 

Unrestricted 57,589 913,711 54,500 1,025,800 

   Total Net Position $ 1,236,349 $ 913,711 $ 54,500 $ 2,204,560 

County of Cheboygan
Combining Statement of Net Position

Nonmajor Enterprise Funds
December 31, 2019

Enterprise

Total Enterprise 

FundsMarina Tax Foreclosure Jail Commissary
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Operating Revenues

Charges for Services $ 460,999 $ 294,639 $ 144,210 $ 899,848 

   Total Operating Revenues 460,999 294,639 144,210 899,848 

Operating Expenses

Personnel Services 85,551 9,205 -- 94,756 

Contractual Services -- 59,784 -- 59,784 

Utilities 23,146 -- -- 23,146 

Repair and Maintenance 18,566 -- -- 18,566 

Other Supplies and Expenses 347,385 26,190 132,937 506,512 

Depreciation 76,175 -- -- 76,175 

   Total Operating Expenses 550,823 95,179 132,937 778,939 

   Operating Income (Loss) (89,824) 199,460 11,273 120,909 

Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses)

Interest Income -- 621 -- 621 

Capital Grants 31,945 -- -- 31,945 

   Net Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses) 31,945 621 -- 32,566 

   Income Before Transfers (57,879) 200,081 11,273 153,475 

Transfers In 31,945 -- -- 31,945 

   Change In Net Position (25,934) 200,081 11,273 185,420 

Net Position at Beginning of Period 1,262,283 713,630 43,227 2,019,140 

Net Position at End of Period $ 1,236,349 $ 913,711 $ 54,500 $ 2,204,560 

County of Cheboygan
Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position

Nonmajor Enterprise Funds
For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

Enterprise

Total Enterprise 

FundsMarina Tax Foreclosure Jail Commissary
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Marina Tax Foreclosure Jail Commissary

Cash Flows from Operating Activities

Cash Received from Customers or Users 426,992$              345,099$              144,210$              916,301$              

Cash Payments to Suppliers (367,349)               (85,974)                 (142,006)               (595,329)               

Cash Payments to Employees (77,195)                 (9,205)                   -                            (86,400)                 

Net Cash Provided (Used) by Operating Activities (17,552)                 249,920                2,204                    234,572                

Cash Flows from Noncapital and Related Financing Activities

Transfers In 31,945                  -                            -                            31,945                  

Net Cash Provided by Noncapital and Related Financing Activities 31,945                  -                            -                            31,945                  

Cash Flows from Capital and Related Financing Activities

Capital Grant 31,945                  -                            -                            31,945                  

Capital Asset Purchases (63,890)                 -                            -                            (63,890)                 

Net Cash Used by Capital and Related Financing Activities (31,945)                 -                            -                            (31,945)                 

Cash Flows from Investing Activities

Interest Earned -                            621                       -                            621                       

Net Cash Provided by Investing Activities -                            621                       -                            621                       

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Investments (17,552)                 250,541                2,204                    235,193                

Cash and Investments - Beginning of Year 104,285                663,170                55,701                  823,156                

Cash and Investments - End of Year 86,733$                913,711$              57,905$                1,058,349$           

Reconciliation of Operating Income (Loss) to 

Net Cash Provided by (Used in) Operating Activities

Operating Income (Loss) (89,824)$               199,460$              11,273$                120,909$              

Adjustments to Reconcile Operating Income (Loss) to

Net Cash Provided by (Used in) Operating Activities

Depreciation 76,175                  -                            -                            76,175                  

Change in Assets, Liabilities, and Deferred Outflows/Inflows

Receivables (34,007)                 -                            -                            (34,007)                 

Prepaid Items 563                       -                            -                            563                       

Inventories 12,252                  50,460                  -                            62,712                  

Accounts Payable 8,933                    -                            (9,069)                   (136)                      

Net Pension Liability and Related Deferred Items 8,356                    -                            -                            8,356                    

Net Cash Provided by (Used in) Operating Activities (17,552)$               249,920$              2,204$                  234,572$              

County of Cheboygan

Combining Statement of Cash Flows

Nonmajor Enterprise Funds

For the Year Ended December 31, 2019

Enterprise

Total Enterprise 

Funds
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ASSETS

Cash and Investments $ 617,942 $ 200 $ 197,965 $ 21,661 $ 12,268 $             850,036 

   Total Assets 617,942 200 197,965 21,661 12,268             850,036 

LIABILITIES

Assets Held on Behalf of Others 617,942 200 197,965 21,661 12,268             850,036 

   Total Liabilities $ 617,942 $ 200 $ 197,965 $ 21,661 $ 12,268 $             850,036 

Total

County of Cheboygan
Combining Statement of Fiduciary Assets and Liabilities

Fiduciary Funds
December 31, 2019

Agency

T and A

Friend of the 

Court Agency Library District Court

Inmate Trust 

Fund
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON THE 

SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS 

REQUIRED BY THE UNIFORM GUIDANCE 

 

July 21, 2020 

 

To the Board of Commissioners 

Cheboygan County, Michigan 

Cheboygan, Michigan  

 

We have audited the financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type 

activities, the aggregate discretely presented component units, each major fund, and the aggregate 

remaining fund information of  Cheboygan County, Michigan (the "County") as of and for the year 

ended December 31, 2019, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively 

comprise the County’s basic financial statements. We issued our report thereon dated July 21, 

2020, which contained unmodified opinions on those financial statements.  Our report includes a 

reference to other auditors.  Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the 

financial statements that collectively comprise the County’s basic financial statements. The 

accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards is presented for purposes of additional 

analysis as required by Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative 

Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance) 

and is not a required part of the basic financial statements. Such information is the responsibility 

of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other 

records used to prepare the basic financial statements. The information has been subjected to the 

auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and certain additional 

procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying 

accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial 

statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards 

generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the schedule of expenditures 

of federal awards is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements 

as a whole. 

 

 
Gabridge & Company, PLC 

Grand Rapids, MI 

July 21, 2020 
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Federal Agency or

Federal Grantor/Pass-through CFDA Pass-through Federal

Grantor/Program Title Number Number Expenditures

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE:

Pass-through programs from the Michigan Department of Natural Resources

DNR Forest 10.665 N/A 3,902$            

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE:

Pass-through programs from the Michigan State Police

Byrne JAG 16.738 72157-SCAO-2019 73,018            

Byrne JAG 16.738 2017-MU-BX-0191 44,687            

Byrne JAG 16.738 2019-MU-BX-0061 18,746            

Total U.S. Department of Justice 136,451          

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION:

Pass-through programs from the Michigan Department of Transportation

* Formula Grants for Rural Areas Program 20.509 2017-0032 P6 25,220            

Enhanced Mobility of Seniors and Individuals with Disabilities 20.513 2017-0032 P7 53,340            

* Operating Grant - Section 5311 20.509 2017-0032/P11 229,152          

Total U.S. Department of Transportation 307,712          

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES:

Pass-through programs from the Michigan Department of Human Services

Title IV-D Incentive Payment 93.563 FIP2019 35,864            

PA Title IV-D Reimbursement - 10/1/16 to 9/30/21 93.563 CSPA17-16002 68,033            

FOC Title IV-D Reimbursement - 10/1/16 to 9/30/21 93.563 CSFOC17-16001 322,712          

Total U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 426,609          

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY:

Pass-through programs from the Michigan Department of State

Police, Emergency Management Division

Fiscal Year 2017 Homeland Security Grant Operation Stonegarden 97.067 EMW-2017-SS-00013-S01 47,014            

TOTAL EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS 921,688$        

* FY 9/30/19

County of Cheboygan
For the Year Ended December 31, 2019
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County of Cheboygan 

 

Notes to the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards 
 

 

NOTE 1 - BASIS OF PRESENTATION 

 

The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards (the “Schedule”) includes the 

federal grant activity of Cheboygan County (the “County”) under programs of the federal 

government for the year ended December 31, 2019.  The information in this schedule is presented 

in accordance with the requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform 

Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards 

(Uniform Guidance).  Because the Schedule presents only a selected portion of the operations of 

the County, it is not intended to and does not present the financial position, changes in net position, 

or cash flows of the County. 

 

The County’s reporting entity is defined in Note 1 of the County’s Audited Financial Statements.  

The County’s financial statements include the operations of the Cheboygan County Road 

Commission and the Cheboygan Airport Authority as discretely presented component units, which 

received federal awards that are not included in the Schedule for the year ended December 31, 

2019, as the entities were separately audited. 

 

NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

 

Expenditures reported on the Schedule are reported on the accrual basis of accounting, which is 

described in Note 1 to the County’s financial statements.  Such expenditures are recognized 

following the cost principles contained in the Uniform Guidance, wherein certain types of 

expenditures are not allowable or are limited as to reimbursement. Pass-through entity identifying 

numbers are presented where available. 

 

For purposes of charging indirect costs to federal awards, the County has not elected to use the 

10% de minimis cost rate as permitted by §200.414 of the Uniform Guidance. 

 

NOTE 3 - RECONCILIATION TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 

A reconciliation of the amounts presented in the Schedule to the amounts presented in the financial 

statements is as follows: 

 

 

Federal sources reported in the financial statements

  Governmental funds, federal sources 613,976$       

  Business-type funds, federal operating assistance 229,152         

  Business-type funds, federal capital assistance 78,560           

Total expenditures of federal awards 921,688$       
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER 

FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED 

ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE 

WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

 

To the Board of Commissioners 

Cheboygan County 

Cheboygan, Michigan 

 

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States 

of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing 

Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the 

governmental activities, the business-type activities, the aggregate discretely presented component 

units, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the County of Cheboygan, 

Michigan (the “County”), as of and for the year ended December 31, 2019, and the related notes 

to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the County’s basic financial statements, 

and have issued our report thereon dated July 21, 2020.  Our report includes a reference to other 

auditors who audited the financial statements of the Cheboygan County Road Commission and the 

Cheboygan Airport Authority, as described in our report on the County’s financial statements.  

This report does not include the results of the other auditors’ testing of internal control over 

financial reporting or compliance and other matters that are reported on separately by those 

auditors. 

 

Internal Control over Financial Reporting 

 

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the County’s  

internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that 

are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial 

statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the County’s 

internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the County’s 

internal control. 

 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 

management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, 

or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a 

combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a 

material misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and 

corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of 

deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough 

to merit attention by those charged with governance. 

 

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph 

of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be 

material weaknesses or, significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did 
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not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. 

However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. 

 

Compliance and Other Matters 

 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the County’s financial statements are free 

from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, 

regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and 

material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an 

opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, 

we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance 

or other matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards. 

 

Purpose of this Report 

 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and 

compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the 

entity’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in 

accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and 

compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 

 

 
Gabridge & Company, PLC 

Grand Rapids, MI 

July 21, 2020 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR EACH MAJOR 

PROGRAM AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE REQUIRED BY 

THE UNIFORM GUIDANCE 

 

To the Board of Commissioners 

Cheboygan County 

Cheboygan, Michigan 

 

Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program 

 

We have audited the County of Cheboygan, Michigan’s (the “County”) compliance with the types 

of compliance requirements described in the OMB Compliance Supplement that could have a direct 

and material effect on each of the County’s major federal programs for the year ended December 

31, 2019.  The County’s major federal programs are identified in the summary of auditor’s results 

section of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs.  The County’s basic 

financial statements include the operations of the Cheboygan County Road Commission and the 

Cheboygan Airport Authority, which are discretely presented component units; all of which 

received certain federal awards which are not included in the schedule of expenditures of federal 

awards for the year ended December 31, 2019.  Our audit, as described below, did not include the 

operations of the Cheboygan County Road Commission or the Cheboygan Airport Authority 

because they arranged for a separate financial statement audit report. 

 

Management’s Responsibility 

 

Management is responsible for compliance with federal statutes, regulations, and the terms and 

conditions of its federal awards applicable to its federal programs. 

 

Independent Auditor’s Responsibility 

 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of the County’s major federal 

programs based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. We 

conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the 

United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government 

Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the audit 

requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative 

Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance). 

Those standards and the Uniform Guidance require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 

reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements 

referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal program occurred. 

An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the County’s compliance with those 

requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the 

circumstances. 
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We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major 

federal program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the County’s 

compliance. 

 

Opinion on Each Major Federal Program 

 

In our opinion, the County complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance 

requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major 

federal programs for the year ended December 31, 2019. 

 

Report on Internal Control over Compliance 

 

Management of the County is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal 

control over compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above. In planning 

and performing our audit of compliance, we considered the County’s internal control over 

compliance with the types of requirements that could have a direct and material effect on each 

major federal program to determine the auditing procedures that are appropriate in the 

circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on compliance for each major federal 

program and to test and report on internal control over compliance in accordance with the Uniform 

Guidance, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control 

over compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the County’s 

internal control over compliance. 

 

A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control 

over compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing 

their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of 

compliance requirement of a federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal 

control over compliance is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over 

compliance, such that there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of 

compliance requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on 

a timely basis. A significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a 

combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance 

requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material weakness in internal control 

over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. 

 

Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the 

first paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control 

over compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify 

any deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. 

However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. 
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Purpose of this Report 

 

The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of 

our testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the 

requirements of the Uniform Guidance. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other 

purpose. 

 

 
Gabridge & Company, PLC 

Grand Rapids, MI 

July 21, 2020 
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SECTION I - SUMMARY OF AUDITOR'S RESULTS

Financial Statements

Type of auditor's report issued Unmodified

Internal controls over financial reporting

Material weakness(es) identified? No

Significant deficiency(ies) identified? None reported

Noncompliance material to financial statements noted? No

Federal Awards

Internal control over major programs

Material weakness(es) identified? No 

Significant deficiency(ies) identified not considered to be material weaknesses?None reported

Type of auditor's report issued on compliance for major programs Unmodified

Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be reported in accordance

     with 2 CFR 200.516(a)? No

Identification of Major Programs

Name of Federal Program or Cluster CFDA Number

Child Support Enforcement  93.563 

Dollar threshold used to distinguish between Type A and B programs? 750,000$                                 

Auditee qualified as a low-risk auditee? Yes

SECTION II - FINANCIAL STATEMENT FINDINGS

No matters were reported.

SECTION III - FEDERAL AWARD FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS

No matters were reported.

SECTION IV - SUMMARY OF PRIOR AUDIT FINDINGS

No findings or questioned costs in the prior year.

County of Cheboygan

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs

For the Year Ended December 31, 2019
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July 21, 2020 

 

To the Board of Commissioners  

Cheboygan County 

Cheboygan, Michigan 

 

We have audited the financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type 

activities, the aggregate discretely presented component units, each major fund, and the aggregate 

remaining fund information of the County of Cheboygan, Michigan (the “County”) as of and for 

the year ended December 31, 2019. Our report includes a reference to other auditors. Professional 

standards require that we provide you with information about our responsibilities under generally 

accepted auditing standards, Government Auditing Standards, and the Uniform Guidance, as well 

as certain information related to the planned scope and timing of our audit. We have communicated 

such information in our letter to you dated February 3, 2020. Professional standards also require 

that we communicate to you the following information related to our audit. 

 

Significant Audit Findings 

 

Qualitative Aspects of Accounting Practices  

 

Management is responsible for the selection and use of appropriate accounting policies. The 

significant accounting policies used by the County are described in Note 1 to the financial 

statements. No new accounting policies were adopted and the application of existing policies were 

not changed during the fiscal year ended December 31, 2019. We noted no transactions entered 

into by the County during the year for which there is a lack of authoritative guidance or consensus.  

All significant transactions have been recognized in the financial statements in the proper period. 

 

Accounting estimates are an integral part of the financial statements prepared by management and 

are based on management’s knowledge and experience about past and current events and 

assumptions about future events. Certain accounting estimates are particularly sensitive because 

of their significance to the financial statements and because of the possibility that future events 

affecting them may differ significantly from those expected. The most sensitive estimates affecting 

the County’s financial statements were:  

 

 Management’s estimate of the useful life of depreciable capital assets is based on the 

length of time it is believed that those assets will provide some economic benefit in the 

future. 

 

 Management’s estimate of the accrued compensated absences is based on current 

hourly rates and policies regarding payment of sick and vacation banks.  

 

 Management’s assumptions used in the actuarial valuations of the pension are based on 

historical trends and industry standards.  
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We evaluated the key factors and assumptions used to develop these estimates and determined that 

they are reasonable in relation to the basic financial statements taken as a whole and in relation to 

the applicable opinion units. 

 

The financial statement disclosures are neutral, consistent, and clear. 

 

Difficulties Encountered in Performing the Audit  

 

We encountered no significant difficulties in dealing with management in performing and 

completing our audit. 

 

Corrected and Uncorrected Misstatements  

 

Professional standards require us to accumulate all known and likely misstatements identified 

during the audit, other than those that are clearly trivial, and communicate them to the appropriate 

level of management. Management has corrected all such misstatements. In addition, none of the 

misstatements detected as a result of audit procedures and corrected by management were material, 

either individually or in the aggregate, to each opinion unit’s financial statements taken as a whole. 
  

Disagreements with Management  

 

For purposes of this letter, professional standards define a disagreement with management as a 

financial accounting, reporting, or auditing matter, whether or not resolved to our satisfaction, that 

could be significant to the financial statements or the auditor’s report. We are pleased to report 

that no such disagreements arose during the course of our audit. 

 

Management Representations  

 

We have requested certain representations from management that are included in the management 

representation letter dated July 21, 2020. 

 

Management Consultations with Other Independent Accountants  

 

In some cases, management may decide to consult with other accountants about auditing and 

accounting matters, similar to obtaining a “second opinion” on certain situations. If a consultation 

involves application of an accounting principle to the County’s financial statements or a 

determination of the type of auditor’s opinion that may be expressed on those statements, our 

professional standards require the consulting accountant to check with us to determine that the 

consultant has all the relevant facts. To our knowledge, there were no such consultations with other 

accountants. 
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Other Audit Findings or Issues  

 

We generally discuss a variety of matters, including the application of accounting principles and 

auditing standards, with management each year prior to retention as the County’s auditors. 

However, these discussions occurred in the normal course of our professional relationship and our 

responses were not a condition to our retention. 

 

Other Matters 

 

We applied certain limited procedures to management’s discussion and analysis, pension 

schedules, and the budgetary comparison schedules, which are required supplementary 

information (RSI) that supplements the basic financial statements. Our procedures consisted of 

inquiries of management regarding the methods of preparing the information and comparing the 

information for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial 

statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. 

We did not audit the RSI and do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the RSI.  

 

We were engaged to report on the combining and individual fund financial statements and 

schedules and the schedule of expenditures of federal awards, which accompany the financial 

statements but are not RSI. With respect to this supplementary information, we made certain 

inquiries of management and evaluated the form, content, and methods of preparing the 

information to determine that the information complies with accounting principles generally 

accepted in the United States of America, the method of preparing it has not changed from the 

prior period, and the information is appropriate and complete in relation to our audit of the financial 

statements. We compared and reconciled the supplementary information to the underlying 

accounting records used to prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements 

themselves.  

 

Restriction on Use 

 

This information is intended solely for the information and use of the Board of Commissioners 

and management of the County and is not intended to be, and should not be, used by anyone other 

than these specified parties. 

 

Very truly yours,  

 

 
Gabridge & Company, PLC 

Grand Rapids, MI 

July 21, 2020 
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Cheboygan County 

Board of Commissioners’ Meeting 
July 28, 2020 

 

 

 

 

Title:  Presentation for the Audit of the Financial Statements of Straits Regional Ride for the Year 

Ending September 30, 2019  

 

 

Summary:     The financial statements for Straits Regional Ride for the year ending September 30, 

2019 will be presented by Gabridge & Company. The fieldwork was completed remotely due to the 

coronavirus pandemic.  

 

MDOT requires a separate audit for transportation agencies performed in accordance with the Audit 

Guide for Transportation Authorities and Agencies in Michigan. This audit is also included in the 

County’s financial statements as an enterprise fund. MDOT requested that transportation agencies use 

the same year end as the state, September 30, and this is reflected in this year’s audit. 

 

The audit contained a clean “unqualified” opinion. 

 

The report will be submitted to the State of Michigan before the extended deadline of July 31, 2020. 

 

 

 

Financial Impact:    
No impact  

 

 

Recommendation:  
Motion to accept the September 30, 2019 audited financial statements for Straits Regional Ride. 

   

 

Prepared by: Sue Buitenhuis 

                      

   

 

Department:  Finance 
                         

 



 

STRAITS REGIONAL RIDE 

(an enterprise fund of the County of Cheboygan, Michigan) 

 

ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT 

YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
  

To the Members of the Board of Commissioners 

County of Cheboygan 

Cheboygan, Michigan 49721 

 

Report on the Financial Statements 

 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Straits Regional Ride (“SRR”) of the County 

of Cheboygan, Michigan, as of and for the year ended September 30, 2019, and the related notes to the 

financial statements, which collectively comprise SRR’s basic financial statements as listed in the table 

of contents. 

 

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 

accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes 

the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair 

presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or 

error. 

 

Independent Auditor’s Responsibility 

 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We 

conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 

America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, 

issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and 

perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from 

material misstatement. 

 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 

the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the 

assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or 

error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 

preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are 

appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 

the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating 

the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting 

estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 

 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 

our audit opinion. 

 

Opinion 

 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 

financial position of SRR as of September 30, 2019, and the changes in financial position and, where 
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applicable, cash flows thereof for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles 

generally accepted in the United States of America. 

 

Emphasis of Matter 

 

As described in Note 13 to the financial statements, during the year ended September 30, 2019, SRR 

changed its fiscal year end from December 31 to September 30 in order to align with the Michigan 

Department of Transportation’s program year. As a result of changing its fiscal year end, SRR’s 

beginning net position was restated from the December 31, 2018 ending net position. Our opinion is not 

modified with respect to this matter. 

 

Other Matters 

 

Required Supplementary Information  

 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s 

discussion and analysis and the required pension schedules, as listed in the table of contents, be 

presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the 

basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers 

it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate 

operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required 

supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 

States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the 

information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our 

inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic 

financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because 

the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any 

assurance. 

 

Supplemental Information  

 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that 

collectively comprise SRR’s basic financial statements. The accompanying supplemental information 

provided, as listed in the table of contents, are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a 

required part of the basic financial statements. 

 

The accompanying supplemental schedules are the responsibility of management and were derived from 

and relate directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial 

statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the 

basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such 

information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial 

statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance 

with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the 

supplemental information (except for those stated below) are fairly stated in all material respects in 

relation to the basic financial statements as a whole. 

 

The supplemental information required by the Michigan Department of Transportation, the Nonurban 

Regular Service Nonfinancial Report, have not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the 
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audit of the basic financial statements and, accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any 

assurance on them. 

 

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 

 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated July 21 2020, 

on our consideration of SRR’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance 

with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The 

purpose of that report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial 

reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the 

effectiveness of SRR’s internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an 

integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering 

SRR’s internal control over financial reporting and compliance. 

 

 
Gabridge & Company, PLC 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 

July 21, 2020 
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
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Straits Regional Ride 

Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

September 30, 2019 

 
As management of Straits Regional Ride (“SRR”), we offer readers of SRR’s financial 

statements this narrative overview and analysis of the financial activities of SRR for the fiscal 

year ended September 30, 2019.  We encourage readers to consider the information presented 

here in conjunction with the financial statements as a whole, which can be found in this report. 

 

Financial Highlights 

 

 The assets and deferred outflows of SRR exceeded its liabilities and deferred inflows at 

the close of this fiscal year by $124,956 (shown as net position). Unrestricted net position 

had a deficit balance of $335,925.   

 

 SRR received $1,392,853 in revenues and contributions, $25,651 of transfers in from the 

County of Cheboygan, and incurred $1,461,156 in expenses, resulting in a decrease in net 

position of $42,652.   

 

 Three new transportation routes were added into Emmet County during the year 

increasing total expenses by approximately $244,317 while also increasing state and 

federal operating revenues and charges for services by the same amount. 

 

 Federal reimbursement of eligible expenses decreased to 18.00% (from 18.50%) for the 

fiscal year ended September 30, 2019. 

 

 State reimbursement of eligible expenses decreased to 38.1712% (from 39.1981%) for 

the fiscal year ended September 30, 2019. 

 

Overview of the Financial Statements 

 

This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to SRR’s basic financial 

statements. SRR’s basic financial statements are comprised of three components: 1) 

management’s discussion and analysis, 2) financial statements, and 3) the notes to the financial 

statements. 

 

Financial Statements.  The financial statements of SRR report information about SRR using 

accounting methods similar to those used by private sector companies.  These statements offer 

short and long-term financial information about its activities.   

 

The statement of net position presents information on all of SRR’s assets, deferred outflows, 

liabilities, and deferred inflows, with the difference reported as net position.  Over time, 

increases and decreases in net position may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial 

position of SRR is improving or deteriorating.   
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The statement of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position presents information showing 

how SRR’s net position changed during the fiscal year.  All changes in net position are reported 

as soon as the underlying event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of the 

related cash flows.  Thus, revenues and expenses are recorded in this statement for some items 

that will only result in cash flows in future fiscal periods. 

 

To assess the overall health of SRR one needs to consider additional nonfinancial factors such as 

changes in the condition of SRR’s buses and changes in the laws related to the operating 

assistance received from the federal and state governments.  

 

Notes to the Financial Statements.  The notes to the financial statements provide additional 

information that is essential to a complete understanding of the information provided in the 

financial statements.  

 

Required Supplementary Information. Required supplementary information related to SRR’s 

portion of the County’s pension plan can be found following the notes to the financial 

statements. 

 

Other Information. In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this 

report also presents certain other information required by the Michigan Department of 

Transportation on schedules of mileage, vehicle hours, and number of passengers transported 

which are presented immediately following the required supplementary information. 

 

Financial Analysis of SRR 

 

For the year ended September 30, 2019, assets and deferred outflows exceeded liabilities and 

deferred inflows by $124,956.  Unrestricted net position decreased by $103,392 while the 

investment in capital assets increased by $87,374 during 2019. The investment in capital assets 

increased due to the addition of three new busses. 
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The following table reflects a comparative analysis of SRR’s net position: 

 

ASSETS

Current Assets

   Cash and Equivalents $              63,816 $ 89,510

   Accounts Receivable                  782 3,334

   Due from Governmental Units            149,218 96,858

   Total Current Assets            213,816            189,702 

Noncurrent Assets

   Capital Assets Being Depreciated            480,881            393,507 

   Total Assets            694,697            583,209 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES

   Pension            254,223            113,152 

   Total Deferred Outflows of Resources            254,223            113,152 

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities

   Accounts Payable              13,447 2,949

   Accrued Liabilities              29,410 17,842

   Due to Governmental Units              37,385 15,849

   Total Current Liabilities              80,242              36,640 

Noncurrent Liabilities

   Net Pension Liability            699,286            493,947 

   Compensated Absences              19,881              14,583 

   Total Liabilities            799,409            545,170 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES

   Pension              24,555              10,217 

   Total Deferred Inflows of Resources              24,555              10,217 

NET POSITION

Investment in Capital Assets            480,881            393,507 

Unrestricted           (355,925)           (252,533)

   Total Net Position $          124,956 $          140,974 

20182019

Straits Regional Ride's Statement of Net Position for the Year Ended 

September 30, 2019 and the Previous Fiscal Year ended December 31, 2018

 
 

SRR’s net pension liability increased from $493,947 to $699,286 due to an overall County-wide 

net investment loss of $851,057 on pension assets during 2018 (a pro-rated portion of that loss 

was allocated to SRR).  Although the net investment losses have an immediate decrease on the 

net pension liability, a portion of the losses are recognized as deferred outflows and then 

recognized as pension expense over the ensuing four years of operations.  Accordingly, deferred 

outflows of resources showed an increase from $113,152 to $254,223 during the year. 
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Capital assets being depreciated increased from $393,507 to $480,881 because SRR purchased, 

with state and federal capital grants, three buses for the additional three transportation routes in 

Emmet County that commenced during 2019. 

 

Due from governmental units increased from $96,858 to $149,218 during the year because SRR 

received eleven months of state operating assistance funds rather than the usual twelve.  The full 

amount of state operating assistance will be received in the ensuing months and, accordingly, the 

balance due had an overall increase in due from governmental units as of year-end. 

 

SRR’s net position decreased by $42,652 during the year.  The following table shows a 

comparative analysis of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position summarizing how the 

decrease in net position occurred: 

 

Operating Revenues

Local Sources $ 10,725 $ 17,537

Charges for Services 492,089 318,235

   Total Revenues 502,814 335,772

Operating Expenses

Personnel Services 945,025 649,589

Contractual Services 22,802 12,253

Utilities 4,691 4,328

Repair and Maintenance 148,024 108,478

Other Supplies and Expenses 236,948 183,061

Depreciation 103,666 104,500

   Total Operating Expenses 1,461,156 1,062,209

Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses)

Other Revenue                9,304                    -   

State and Federal Capital Assistance            164,875            298,300 

State and Federal Operating Assistance            715,860            544,972 

   Income (Loss) Before Transfers (68,303) 116,835 

Transfers In              25,651 5,282

   Change In Net Position (42,652) 122,117 

Net Position at Beginning of Period 167,608 18,857

Net Position at End of Period $ 124,956 $ 140,974

2019 2018

Straits Regional Ride's Changes in Net Position for the Year Ended September 30, 

2019 and the Previous Fiscal Year ended December 31, 2018

 
 

Operating revenues increased by $167,042 compared to 2018.  This increase was primarily due 

to the new transportation contract with Emmet County which provides three new bus routes.  

Those routes were the primary reason for increased local revenues of $173,854 during the 

current year. Expenses increased $398,947 during 2019 compared to 2018 and, accordingly, 

operating assistance experienced a similar, pro-rata, increase. The increase in operating expenses 

was primarily attributable to the three new routes as seven additional staff members, in addition 
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to increased fuel, supplies, and other operating costs, were added during the year to 

accommodate approximately 100,000 miles of additional transportation services provided 

(mileage increased from 285,910 in 2018 to 384,051 in 2019). 

 

State and federal capital assistance was $164,875 during 2019 compared to $298,300 during 

2018. There were three new buses placed in service with capital grant funding during 2019 and 

2018, however, the 2018 buses were larger with more capacity and had an additional cost of 

$133,425 compared to the 2019 additions. 

 

Capital Assets  

 

SRR defines a capital asset as an asset whose cost exceeds $5,000 and useful life is greater than 

one year. Included in the cost of a capital asset are items such as labor, freight, and any other 

costs associated with bringing the asset into full operation. Assets are depreciated using the 

straight-line method over the course of their useful lives. At September 30, 2019, SRR had 

$480,881 invested in capital assets. This amount represents a net increase of $87,374, or 

approximately 22.2%, as follows: 

2019 2018

Equipment 46,016$           46,016$           

Vehicles 1,607,449        1,442,534        

Accumulated Depreciation (1,172,584)       (1,095,043)       

Totals 480,881$         393,507$         
 

 

There were no capital asset reductions during the year, other than depreciation expense, and 

accumulated depreciation, of $103,666.  Three new busses were placed into service during 2019.  

The notes to the financial statements provide additional information on SRR’s capital assets. 

 

Economic Factors and Next Year’s Budgets and Rates 

 

The following factors were considered in preparing SRR’s budget for the 2020 fiscal year: 

 

 SRR is anticipating 36.7916% of eligible expenses to be reimbursed by the Michigan 

Department of Transportation for the fiscal year ending 2020, which is slightly down 

from 38.1712% for the fiscal year ended 2019.  

 

 SRR is anticipating that 18.00% of federal expenses to be reimbursed during fiscal year 

2020, which is equal to the 2019 federal reimbursement rate. 

 

 Pension costs will continue to rise in the near term as a result of actuarial assumption 

changes implemented by the Municipal Employees Retirement System Board. 

 

Management is also revising the budget in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, however, the 

significance of the impact on the SRR’s revenues and expenses is unknown as of the date of this 

report. 
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Requests for Information 

 

This financial report is designed to provide the wide variety of users of this document with a 

general overview of SRR’s finances and demonstrate SRR’s accountability for the money 

entrusted to it. If you have any questions regarding this report or need additional financial 

information, please direct your requests to: 

 

Cheboygan County 

Finance Director 

870 S. Main Street 

Cheboygan, MI 49721 
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ASSETS

Current Assets

   Cash and Cash Equivalents $ 63,816 

   Accounts Receivable 782 

   Due from Governmental Units 149,218 

   Total Current Assets 213,816 

Noncurrent Assets

   Capital Assets Being Depreciated 480,881 

   Total Assets 694,697 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES

   Pension 254,223 

   Total Deferred Outflows of Resources 254,223 

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities

   Accounts Payable 13,447 

   Accrued Liabilities 29,410 

   Due to Governmental Units 37,385 

   Total Current Liabilities 80,242 

Noncurrent Liabilities

   Net Pension Liability 699,286 

   Compensated Absences 19,881 

   Total Liabilities 799,409 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES

   Pension 24,555 

   Total Deferred Inflows of Resources 24,555 

NET POSITION

Investment in Capital Assets 480,881 

Unrestricted (355,925)

   Total Net Position $ 124,956 

Straits Regional Ride
Statement of Net Position

September 30, 2019
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Operating Revenues

Local Sources $ 10,725 

Charges for Services 492,089 

   Total Operating Revenues 502,814 

Operating Expenses

Personnel Services 945,025 

Contractual Services 22,802 

Utilities 4,691 

Repair and Maintenance 148,024 

Other Supplies and Expenses 236,948 

Depreciation 103,666 

   Total Operating Expenses 1,461,156 

   Operating Income (Loss) (958,342)

Non-Operating Revenues

Other Revenue 9,304 

Federal Capital Assistance 78,560 

State Capital Assistance 86,315 

Federal Operating Assistance 229,152 

State Operating Assistance 486,708 

   Net Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses) 890,039 

   Income Before Transfers (68,303)

Transfers In (from Cheboygan County) 25,651 

   Change In Net Position (42,652)

Net Position at Beginning of Period (See Note 13) 167,608 

Net Position at End of Period $ 124,956 

Straits Regional Ride
Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position

For the Year Ended September 30, 2019
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Cash Flows from Operating Activities

Cash Received from Customers 505,366$              

Cash Payments to Suppliers for Goods and Services (399,967)              

Cash Payments to Employees (849,553)              

Net Cash Used by Operating Activities (744,154)              

Cash Flows from Noncapital Financing Activities

Change in Reporting Year-end (See Note 13) (16,915)                

Other Revenue 9,304                    

Federal Operating Assistance 229,152                

State Operating Assistance 497,433                

Transfers In 25,651                  

Net Cash Provided by Noncapital Financing Activities 744,625                

Cash Flows from Capital Financing Activities

Federal Capital Assistance 78,560                  

State Capital Assistance 86,315                  

Purchase of Capital Assets (191,040)              

Net Cash Provided by Capital Financing Activities (26,165)                

Net Decrease in Cash and Cash Equivalents (25,694)                

Cash and Cash Equivalents - Beginning of Year 89,510                  

Cash and Cash Equivalents - End of Year 63,816$                

Reconciliation of Operating Loss to 

Net Cash Used by Operating Activities

Operating Loss ( 958,342 )$          

Adjustments to Reconcile Operating Income to Net Cash

Provided (Used) by Operating Activities

Depreciation 103,666                

Change in Assets, Liabilities, and Deferred Outflows/Inflows

Receivables 2,552                    

Accounts Payable 12,498                  

Accrued Liabilities 11,568                  

Compensated Absences 5,298                    

Net Pension Liability and Deferred Items 78,606                  

Net Cash Used by Operating Activities (744,154)$            

Straits Regional Ride
Statement of Cash Flows

For the Year Ended September 30, 2019
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Straits Regional Ride 
 

Notes to the Financial Statements 
 

 

 

Note 1 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

 

The accounting policies of Straits Regional Ride (“SRR” or “government”), an enterprise fund of 

the County of Cheboygan, Michigan, conform to accounting principles generally accepted in the 

United States of America (GAAP) as applicable to governmental entities. Because SRR provides 

a service to citizens financed by a user charge and federal and state operating grants, the 

accounts of SRR are accounted for as an enterprise fund. The following is a summary of the 

significant accounting policies used by SRR: 

 

Reporting Entity 

 

In accordance with the criteria established by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, 

SRR is considered an enterprise fund of the County of Cheboygan (the “County”) for financial 

accounting and reporting purposes. These criteria include: the extent of oversight responsibility, 

selection of governing authority, designation of management, the ability of the County to 

significantly influence operations, the accountability for fiscal matters including the level of 

County financing and/or moral or legal responsibility for long-term debt. Therefore, the financial 

statements of SRR is presented in the financial statements as an enterprise fund, which is an 

integral part of the financial reporting oversight unit of the County. 

 

As of October 1, 2006, SRR provides transportation services covering approximately 1,885 

square miles to the residents of Cheboygan, Emmet, and Presque Isle Counties. 

 

Enterprise Fund Accounting 

 

SRR is accounted for as an enterprise fund, a proprietary fund type as defined by Governmental 

Accounting Standards Board. The enterprise fund is used to account for operations; a) that are 

financed and operated in a manner similar to private business enterprises, where the intent of the 

governing body is that the costs (expenses including depreciation) of providing goods or services 

to the general public on a continuing basis are financed or recovered primarily through user 

charges; or b) where the governing body has decided that periodic determination of revenues 

earned, expenses incurred, and/or net income is appropriate for capital maintenance, public 

policy, management control, accountability, or other purposes. 

 

Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting and Financial Statement Presentation 

 

The financial statements are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the 

accrual basis of accounting.  Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded 

when a liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Grants and similar 

items are recognized as revenue as soon as all eligibility requirements imposed by the provider 

have been met. 
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Non-operating Revenues and Expenses 

 

Enterprise funds distinguish operating revenue and expenses from non-operating items. 

Operating revenue and expenses generally result from providing services in connection with an 

enterprise fund’s principal ongoing operations. The principal operating revenue of the enterprise 

fund relates to charges to customers for services and state and federal operating grants. Operating 

expenses for enterprise funds include the cost of sales and services, and administrative expenses. 

All revenue and expenses not meeting this definition are reported as non-operating revenue and 

expenses. 

 

Grants 

 

SRR receives two distinct types of grants from governmental agencies: 

 

 Operating grants are used to fund SRR's day-to-day operations and to meet normal 

expenses of those operations. 

 

 Capital grants are used for capital expenses. All capital funds used to pay for operating 

expenses are subtracted out as ineligible expenses. 

 

Assets, Liabilities, and Net Position 

 

Cash and Cash Equivalents 

 

Cash and equivalents are considered to be cash on hand, demand deposits and short-term 

investments with a maturity of three months or less when acquired. Deposits are recorded at cost. 

 

Accounts Receivable 

 

Receivables have been recognized for all significant amounts due to the fund. Management 

considers all accounts receivable as collectible; therefore, no allowance for bad debts has been 

recorded. 

 

Capital Assets 

 

Capital assets, which include vehicles and equipment, are reported in the financial statements. 

Capital assets are defined by SRR as assets with an estimated useful life in excess of one year 

and a cost of more than $5,000. Included in the cost of a capital asset are items such as labor, 

freight, and any other costs associated with brining the asset into full operation.  Donated capital 

assets are recorded at estimated acquisition value at the date of donation. 

 

Depreciation of all exhaustible fixed assets used by an enterprise fund is charged as an expense 

against operations.  Accumulated depreciation is reported on the statement of net position.  
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Depreciation has been expensed over the estimated useful lives using the straight-line method. 

The estimated useful lives are as follows: 

 

Description Useful Life

Equipment 5 to 7 years

Vehicles 3 to 7 years
 

Compensated Absences 

 

It is the County’s, and SRR’s, policy to permit employees to accumulate earned but unused sick 

and vacation time benefits, subject to certain limitations. All sick and vacation time pay is 

accrued when incurred in the financial statements. 

 

Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources  

 

In addition to assets, the statement of net position will sometimes report a separate section for 

deferred outflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred outflows of 

resources, represents a consumption of fund balance/net position that applies to a future period(s) 

and so will not be recognized as an outflow of resources (increase of expense) until then. SRR has 

one item that qualifies for reporting in this category, pension related deferred outflows. The 

financial statements report deferred outflows from the difference between projected and actual 

investment earnings of the pension plan, differences between plan expected and actual 

experience, changes in actuarial assumptions, as well as contributions made after the 

measurement date of the net pension liability. 

 

In addition to liabilities, the statement of net position will sometimes report a separate section for 

deferred inflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred inflows of 

resources, represents an acquisition of net position that applies to a future period(s) and so will 

not be recognized as an inflow of resources (reduction of expense) until that time. SRR has one 

item that is considered a deferred inflow, which represents the difference between the expected 

and actual experience of the pension plan.   

 

Use of Estimates in the Preparation of Financial Statements 

 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting 

principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported 

amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of 

the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenditures during the 

reporting period. Actual amounts could differ from those estimates. 

 

Net Position Flow Assumption 

 

Sometimes the government will fund outlays for a particular purpose from both restricted (e.g., 

restricted bond or grant proceeds) and unrestricted resources. In order to calculate the amounts to 
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report as restricted – net position and unrestricted – net position in the fund financial statements, 

a flow assumption must be made about the order in which the resources are considered to be 

applied. 

 

It is the government’s policy to consider restricted – net position to have been depleted before 

unrestricted – net position is applied. 

 

Pensions 

 

For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, pension related deferred outflows of 

resources, and pension expense, information about the fiduciary net position of the Municipal 

Employees Retirement System ("MERS") of Michigan, referred to as the pension plans, and 

additions to/deductions from plan fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis 

as they are reported by the plan. For this purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of 

employee contributions) are recognized when due and payable in accordance with the benefit 

terms. Investments are reported at fair value. 

 

Note 2 - Stewardship, Compliance, and Accountability 

 

Unrestricted Net Position Deficit 

 

At the September 30, 2019 the Authority reported a deficit unrestricted net position of 

$(355,925). 

 

Note 3 - Deposits and Investments 

 

The carrying amount of SRR’s deposits was $63,816 as of year-end which is pooled with the 

cash accounts of the County of Cheboygan. 

 

Except as provided in section 5, the governing body by resolution may authorize its investment 

officer to invest the funds of that public corporation in one or more of the following: 

 

a. Bonds, securities, and other obligations of the United States or an agency or 

instrumentality of the United States. 

 

b. Certificates of deposit, savings accounts, or depository receipts of a financial institution, 

but only if the financial institution complies with subsection (2); certificates of deposit 

obtained through a financial institution as provided in subsection (5); or deposit accounts 

of a financial institution as provided in subsection (6). 

 

c. Commercial paper rated at the time of purchase within the two highest classifications 

established by not less than two standard rating services and matures not more than 270 

days after the date of purchase. 
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d. Repurchase agreements consisting of instruments listed in subdivision (a). 

 

e. Bankers’ acceptances of United States banks. 

 

f. Obligations of this state or any of its political subdivisions that at the time of purchase are 

rated as investment grade by not less than one standard rating service. 

 

g. Mutual funds registered under the investment company act of 1940, 15 USC 80a-1 to 

80a-64, with authority to purchase only investment vehicles that are legal for direct 

investment by a public corporation. However, a mutual fund is not disqualified as a 

permissible investment solely by reason of any of the following: 

 

a. The purchase of securities on a when-issued or delayed delivery basis. 

 

b. The ability to lend portfolio securities as long as the mutual fund receives 

collateral at all times equal to at least 100% of the value of the securities loaned. 

 

c. The limited ability to borrow and pledge a like portion of the portfolio’s assets for 

temporary or emergency purposes. 

 

h. Obligations described in subdivisions (a) through (g) if purchased through an interlocal 

agreement under the urban cooperation act of 1967, 1967 (Ex Sess) PA 7, MCL 124.501 

to 124.512. 

 

i. Investment pools organized under the surplus funds investment pool act, 1982 PA 367, 

MCL 129.111 to 129.118.  

 

j. The investment pools organized under the local government investment pool act, 1985 

PA 121, MCL 129.141 to 129.150. 

 

SRR’s deposits are in accordance with statutory authority. All deposits are carried at cost. 

 

Custodial credit risk. Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the 

County’s deposits may not be returned. State law does not require and the County does not have 

a policy for deposit custodial credit risk. Uninsured deposits are not determinable as SRR is 

pooled with other County funds. 

 

Note 4 - Due to / from Other Governments 

 

Due to / from Governmental Units 

 

SRR receives funding from the U.S. Department of Transportation under Section 5311 Operating 

Grants and the State of Michigan for the Local Bus Operating Assistance Program. Payments are 

based on budgeted expenses; therefore, if actual expenses are more than budgeted expenses, SRR 
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receives more funding than budgeted.  Conversely, if actual expenses are less than budgeted 

expenses, SRR receives less funding than budgeted.   

 

The following amounts were payable to other governmental units at September 30, 2019: 

 

FY 2016 Federal Contract 329$               

FY 2017 Federal Contract 447                 

FY 2018 Federal Contract 370                 

FY 2019 Balance to Other Local Units 36,239            

  Due to Governmental Units 37,385$            
 

The following amounts were receivable from other governmental units at September 30, 2019: 

 

FY 2016 State Contract 4,353$            

FY 2017 State Contract 5,066              

FY 2018 State Contract 7,861              

FY 2019 Balance from Other Local Units 23,463            

FY 2019 State Contract 31,477            

FY 2019 Federal Contract 76,998            

  Due from Governmental Units 149,218$          
 

Note 5 - Accounts Receivable 

 

Accounts receivable as of year end for SRR are $782.  Management has deemed accounts 

receivable to be fully collectable and, accordingly, has not established an allowance for doubtful 

accounts. 

 

Note 6 - Capital Assets 

 

Capital asset activity was as follows for the year ending September 30, 2019: 

 

October 1, 

2018 Additions Disposals

September 

30, 2019

Capital Assets Being Depreciated

Equipment 46,016$      -$            -$            46,016$      

Vehicles 1,442,534   164,915      -              1,607,449   

Total Capital Assets Being Depreciated 1,488,550   164,915      -              1,653,465   

Less Accumulated Depreciation

Equipment 36,252        1,986          -              38,238        

Vehicles 1,032,666   101,680      -              1,134,346   

Total Accumulated Depreciation 1,068,918   103,666      -              1,172,584   

Capital Assets Being Depreciated, Net 419,632$    61,249$      -$            480,881$     
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Depreciation expense for the year totaled $103,666. 

 

Note 7 - Risk Management / Self-Insurance Programs 

 

SRR is insured under the County’s Michigan Municipal Risk Management Authority 

membership and the County’s workers’ compensation policy, as described below. 

 

County of Cheboygan 

 

The County participates as a member in the Michigan Municipal Risk Management Authority 

(the “Authority”).  The Authority is a municipal self-insurance entity operating pursuant to the 

State of Michigan Public Act 138 of 1982.  The purpose of the Authority is to administer a risk 

management fund, which provides members with loss protection for general and auto liability, 

motor vehicle physical damage and property.   

 

The Authority has entered into reinsurance agreements providing for loss coverage in excess of 

the amounts to be retained by the Authority and individual members. 

 

In the event a reinsurance company does not meet is obligation to the Authority, responsibility 

for payment of any unreimbursed claims will be that of the Authority Reinsurance Fund.   

 

The Authority has retained certain levels of risk rather than obtaining coverage through 

reinsurance agreements. The Authority established the Authority Reinsurance Fund in order to 

participate in the reinsurance agreements.  Individual members are provided the same level of 

coverage previously afforded through a combination of the reinsurance agreements and the 

Reinsurance Fund.  In addition, the Authority purchases insurance for certain risks not covered 

by the reinsurance agreements. 

 

The reinsurance agreements discussed above include provisions for minimum annual premiums.  

As of September 30, 2019, the Authority had met the minimum requirements. 

 

The County is a “state pool member” for the self-insured retention portion of liabilities and as 

such pays deductibles of only $250 per vehicle and $150 per occurrence for property and crime 

coverage.  The County’s annual MMRMA premium includes a fee to participate as a “state pool 

member” for self-insured retention. 

 

The County has transferred the risk of loss for workers’ compensation and health insurance via 

the purchase of commercial insurance policies.  Settled claims have not exceeded coverage in 

any of the past three fiscal years.   
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Note 8 - Retirement System 

 

Defined Benefit Pension Plan 

 

Eligible SRR employees may participate in the County’s defined benefit pension plan.  The 

description and details of that plan, as a whole, are given below.  

 

Plan Description  

 

The employer’s defined benefit pension plan provides certain retirement, disability and death 

benefits to plan members and beneficiaries. The employer participates in the Municipal 

Employees Retirement System (“MERS”) of Michigan. MERS is an agent multiple employer, 

statewide public employee pension plan established by the Michigan Legislature under Public 

Act 135 of 1945 and administered by a nine member Retirement Board. MERS issues a publicly 

available financial report that includes financial statements and required supplementary 

information. This report may be obtained accessing the MERS website at www.mersofmich.com. 

 

Benefits Provided 

 

Retirement benefits for employees are calculated as follows: 

 

Division

Benefit 

Multiplier

Benefit 

Maximum

Final Average 

Compensation 

(Years)

Normal 

Retirement 

Age

Unreduced 

Benefit 

(Age/Years 

of Service)

Reduced 

Benefit 

(Age/Years of 

Service)

Vesting 

(Years)

01 - General - Closed 2.50% 80% 5 60 55/20 50/25 or 55/15 10

02 - Sheriff - Closed 2.50% 80% 3 60 55/20 50/25 or 55/15 10

10 - Elected/Appointed - Closed 2.50% 80% 3 60 55/20 50/25 or 55/15 10

20 - Sheriff POLC - Closed 2.50% 80% 3 60 55/20 50/25 or 55/15 10

HA - General and Non-Union Hybrid, 1.25% - 3 60 - - 6

HB - All FT Union & Non-Union Patrol Hybrid, 1.25% - 3 60 55/25 - 6  
 

Employees Covered by Benefit Terms 

 

At the December 31, 2019 measurement date, the following employees were covered by the 

benefit terms: 

 

Inactive plan members or beneficiaries currently receiving benefits 104

Inactive plan members entitled to but not yet receiving benefits 40

Active plan members 134

Total employees covered by MERS 278
 

Contributions 

 

The employer is required to contribute amounts at least equal to the actuarially determined rate, 

as established by the MERS Retirement Board. The actuarially determined rate is the estimated 

amount necessary to finance the cost of benefits earned by employees during the year, with an 
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additional amount to finance any unfunded accrued liability. The employer may establish 

contribution rates to be paid by its covered employees. 

 

For the year ended December 31, 2019, the County had the following contribution rates: 

Division

Employee 

Contributions

Employer 

Contributions

01 - General - closed * 3.50% 38,857$         

02 - Sheriff - closed * 3.50% 11,629           

10 - Elected/Appointed - closed * 3.50% 13,450           

20 - Sheriff POLC - closed * 3.00% 17,482           

HA - General and Non-Union - open 0.00% 6.86%

HB - All FT Union & Non-Union Patrol - open 0.00% 6.50%

* Amounts represent a monthly dollar employer contribution  
 

Net Pension Liability 

 

The County’s net pension liability was measured as of December 31, 2018 and the total pension 

liability used to calculate the net pension liability was determined by an annual actuarial 

valuation as of that date. 

 

Actuarial Assumptions 

 

The total pension liability in the December 31, 2018 annual actuarial valuation was determined 

using the following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement: 

 

 Inflation: 2.5% 

 Salary Increases: 3.75% in the long-term 

 Investment rate of return: 7.75%, net of investment expense, including inflation 

 

Although no specific price inflation assumptions are needed for the valuation, the 2.5% long-

term wage inflation assumption would be consistent with a price inflation of 3%-4%.   

 

Mortality rates used were based on the RP-2014 Group Annuity Mortality Table of a 50% Male 

and 50% Female blend. 

 

The actuarial assumptions used in valuation were based on the results of the most recent actuarial 

experience study of 2009-2013. 

 

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using a 

model method in which the best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return (expected 

returns, net of investment and administrative expenses and inflation) are developed for each 

major asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by 
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weighting the expected future real rates of return by the target asset allocation percentage and by 

adding expected inflation.  

 

The target allocation and best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset 

class are summarized in the following table: 

 

Asset Class

Target 

Allocation

Target 

Allocation 

Gross Rate of 

Return

Long-term 

Expected 

Gross Rate of 

Return

Inflation 

Assumption

Long-term 

Expected 

Real Rate of 

Return

Global equity 55.50% 8.65% 4.80% 2.50% 3.42%

Global fixed income 18.50% 3.76% 0.70% 2.50% 0.23%

Real assets 13.50% 9.72% 1.31% 2.50% 0.97%

Diversifying strategies 12.50% 7.50% 0.94% 2.50% 0.63%

100.00% 7.75% 5.25%  
 

Discount Rate 

 

The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability is 8.0%. The projection of cash 

flows used to determine the discount rate assumes that employer and employee contributions will 

be made at the rates agreed upon for employees and the actuarially determined rates for 

employers. Based on these assumptions, the pension plan’s fiduciary net position was projected 

to be available to pay all projected future benefit payments of current active and inactive 

employees. Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was 

applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability. 

 

Changes in Net Pension Liability 

 

Changes in the net pension liability during the measurement year were as follows: 

 

Changes in Net Pension Liability

Total Pension 

Liability Plan Net Position

Net Pension 

Liability

Balance at December 31, 2017 29,460,134$       21,779,052$       7,681,082$         

Service cost 651,218              -                     651,218              

Interest 2,320,517           -                     2,320,517           

Difference between expected and  actual experience (374,174)             -                     (374,174)             

Contributions - employer -                     973,941              (973,941)             

Contributions - employee -                     170,149              (170,149)             

Net investment loss -                     (851,057)             851,057              

Benefit payments, including refunds (1,558,537)          (1,558,537)          -                     

Administrative expenses -                     (42,207)               42,207                

Net changes 1,039,024           (1,307,711)          2,346,735           

Balance at December 31, 2018 30,499,158$       20,471,341$       10,027,817$       

Increase (Decrease)
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SRR’s portion of net pension liability was $699,286. 

 

Sensitivity of the Net Pension Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate 

 

The following presents the net pension liability of the County, calculated using the discount rate 

of 8.00%, as well as what the County’s net pension liability would be if it were calculated using 

a discount rate that is one percentage point lower (7.00%) or one percentage point higher 

(9.00%) than the current rate: 

1% Decrease 

(7.00%)

Current Discount 

Rate (8.00%)

1% Increase 

(9.00%)

Net pension liability of the County 13,483,130$       10,027,817$       7,091,342$         
 

 

Note: The current discount rate shown for GASB 68 purposes is higher than the MERS assumed 

rate of return. This is because for GASB purposes, the discount rate must be gross of 

administrative expenses, whereas for funding purposes, it is net of administrative expenses. 

 

Pension Expense and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources 

Related to Pensions 

 

For the year ended December 31, 2019, the County recognized pension expense of $1,989,434. 

At December 31, 2019, the County reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows 

of resources related to pensions from the following sources: 

 

Source

Deferred 

Outflows of 

Resources

Deferred 

Inflows of 

Resources

Net difference between projected and actual earnings on pension plan investments 1,543,527$         -$                   

Differences between expected and actual experience 245,693              280,630              

Changes in assumptions 250,624              -                     

Employer contributions to the plan subsequent to the measurement date* 1,091,074           -                     

Total 3,130,918$         280,630$            
 

 

*The amount reported as deferred outflows of resources resulting from contributions subsequent 

to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction in the net pension liability for the year 

ending December 31, 2019. 
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Amounts reported as deferred outflows and inflows of resources related to pensions will be 

recognized in pension expense as follows: 

 

Years Ending 

December 31 Amount

2020 806,104$      

2021 182,285        

2022 255,801        

2023 515,024         
Note 9 - Compensated Absences 

 

Vacation is earned in varying amounts depending on the number of years of services of an 

employee and is made available to the employee at their anniversary date, not to exceed a total 

accumulation of 25 days for union employees, 25 days for administrative and nonunion 

supervisory employees.  Vacation is payable to 100% of employees when they terminate 

employment. Sick leave is accumulated at the rate of 1 day for each month of services, not to 

exceed a total accumulation of 30 days for all employees. The amount of vested employee 

benefits payable for the Fund at September 30, 2019 is $19,881. 

 

Note 10 - Commitments, Contingencies, and Compliance 

 

SRR receives significant financial assistance from federal and state agencies in the form of 

grants. The disbursement of funds from the various programs generally requires compliance with 

terms and conditions specified in the applicable grant agreement and are subject to examination. 

Any disallowed claims could become a liability of the fund. It is the opinion of management that 

any such disallowed claims will not have a material effect on any of the financial statements of 

the fund. 

 

Note 11 - Assurances 

 

Cost Allocation Plans (CAP) 

 

SRR used a cost allocation plan prepared by a third party in compliance with 2 CFR Part 200, 

“Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal 

Awards”.  The cost allocation plan was adhered to in the preparation of the financial statements. 

 

Nonfinancial Methodology 

 

The methodology used for compiling mileage on Schedule 4N (NonUrban Regular Service) has 

been reviewed and the recording method has been found to be adequate and reliable. 
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Depreciation 

 

All depreciation expense was subtracted as ineligible because all of the SRR capital assets were 

purchased with state and federal capital grant assistance. 

 

Capital Used to Pay for Operating 

 

No operating expenses are subtracted out as ineligible because no capital money was used to pay 

for operating expenses. 

 

Expenses Associated with 406 and 407 

 

There are no expenses associated with 406xx Auxiliary Transportation Revenue and/or 407xx 

Non-transportation and, therefore, no expenses need to be subtracted out as ineligible.  No 

expenses were incurred because the non-transportation revenues resulted from cash donations 

received by SRR without any expenses incurred during the process. 

 

Retirement Benefits 

 

Pension costs incurred for SRR’s portion of the Michigan Municipal Employees Retirement 

System were calculated pursuant to the MERS GASB 68 Implementation Guide (the “Guide”).  

The total pension expense recognized as calculated in step 6 of the Guide is $120,705.  The 

entire amount of $120,705 was expensed in the general ledger and is reported in 50220 DB 

Pensions on the quarterly OAR reports as submitted to MDOT. SRR paid $42,099, therefore, 

$78,606 is subtracted out under 58020 Ineligible DB Pension for the fiscal year ended September 

30, 2019.   

 

Note 12 - Subsequent Events 

 

SRR may be affected by the recent and ongoing outbreak of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) which 

was declared a pandemic by the World Health Organization in March 2020. COVID-19 has 

caused significant government and business disruptions through mandated and voluntary 

closings and stay at home orders. Management is in the process of determining if this outbreak 

will have a significant financial impact on SRR’s financial statements. 

 

Note 13 - Restatement 

 

In order to align financial reporting with the Michigan Department of Transportation’s program 

year-end, SRR’s fiscal year-end was changed from December 31, 2019 to September 30, 2019. 

As a result, the beginning net position for the SRR changed from $142,974 as of December 31, 

2018 to $167,608 as of September 30, 2018.  
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The change described above is shown as follows: 

Straits Regional 

Ride

Beginning net position as of December 31, 2018, as reported 142,974$            

Change in fiscal year-end 24,634                

Beginning net position as of September 30, 2018, as restated 167,608$            
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2018 2017 2016 2015 2014

Total Pension Liability

Service Cost 651,218$          663,977$          606,305$          641,356$       593,125$       

Interest 2,320,518         2,202,134         2,081,552         1,860,889      1,808,149      

Differences Between Expected & Actual Experience (374,174)           196,980            236,900            163,725         -                     

Changes in Assumptions -                        -                        -                        1,253,128      -                     

Benefit Payments, Including Refunds (1,554,553)        (1,552,982)        (1,288,578)        (1,114,294)    (1,048,189)     

Other Changes (3,985)               (42,305)             (4,386)               58,153          -                     

Net Change in Pension Liability 1,039,024          1,467,804          1,631,793         2,862,957      1,353,085      

Total Pension Liability - Beginning 29,460,134       27,992,330       26,360,537       23,497,580    22,144,495    

Total Pension Liability - Ending (a) 30,499,158$       29,460,134$       27,992,330$      26,360,537$  23,497,580$  

Plan Fiduciary Net Position

Contributions - Employer 973,941$          1,134,796$       1,075,037$       793,069$       723,370$       

Contributions - Member 170,149            208,676            185,646            309,950         178,124         

Net Investment Income (Loss) (851,057)           2,573,528         2,006,495         (273,612)       1,078,034      

Benefit Payments, Including Refunds (1,558,536)        (1,552,982)        (1,288,578)        (1,114,294)    (1,048,189)     

Administrative Expenses (42,208)             (83,040)             (39,589)             (39,544)         (39,659)          

Net Change in Plan  Fiduciary Net Position (1,307,711)        2,280,978         1,939,011         (324,431)       891,680         

Plan Fiduciary Net Position - Beginning 21,779,052       19,498,074       17,559,063       17,883,494    16,991,814    

Plan Fiduciary Net Position - Ending (b) 20,471,341$      21,779,052$      19,498,074$      17,559,063$  17,883,494$  

Net Pension Liability - Ending (a) - (b) 10,027,817$       7,681,082$        8,494,256$       8,801,474$    5,614,086$    

Plan Fiduciary Net Position as a Percentage of Total Pension Liability 67.1% 73.9% 69.7% 66.6% 76.1%

Covered Payroll 5,924,730$       5,807,595$       5,057,284$       5,595,966$    5,171,109$    

Net Pension Liability as a Percentage of Covered Payroll 169.3% 132.3% 168.0% 157.3% 108.6%

* Built prospectively upon implementation on GASB 68

County of Cheboygan

Required Supplementary Information

Schedule of Changes in Net Pension Liability and Related Ratios

Last Five Calendar / Plan Years

Straits Regional Ride
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2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014

Actuarially Determined Contribution 1,091,074$         973,941$            974,897$            825,037$            748,069$            723,370$     

Contributions in Relation to the Actuarially Determined 

Contribution 1,091,074           1,144,091           1,134,797           1,075,037           793,069              723,370       

Contribution Excess (Deficiency) -$                        170,150$            159,900$            250,000$            45,000$              -$                 

Covered Payroll 6,533,278           5,924,730           5,807,595           5,057,284           5,595,966           5,171,109    

Contributions as a Percentage of Covered Payroll 16.7% 19.3% 19.5% 21.3% 14.2% 14.0%

Notes

Valuation Date

Methods and assumptions used to determine contribution rates

Actuarial cost method Entry Age

Amortization method Level percentage of payroll, closed

Remaining amortization period 20 years

Asset valuation method 5 year smoothed

Inflation 2.50%

Salary increases 3.75%

Investment rate of return 7.75%

Retirement Age Varies depending on plan adoption

Mortality

Actuarially determined contribution amounts are calculated as of December 31 each year, which is 12 months prior to the beginning of the fiscal year in which the 

contributions are required.

County of Cheboygan

Required Supplementary Information

Schedule of Contributions

Last Six Calendar Years

Straits Regional Ride

50% Male - 50% Female blend of the RP-2014 Group Annuity Mortality Table
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OTHER SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 
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2019

Local Revenue:

Passenger Fares 81,533$             

Contract Fares 410,556             

Revenue from Counties 10,725               

Total Local Revenues 502,814$           

Straits Regional Ride

Schedule 1

Local Operating Revenues

For the Year Ended September 30, 2019
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 Total  Federal  State 

Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT)

Operating Assistance

     Local Bus Operating Assistance (Act 51) N/A FY19 486,708$      486,708$      -$              486,708$      

Capital Grants

     Capital Grant - Section 5311 N/A 2017-0032 P6 6,305            6,305            -                    6,305            

     Capital Grant - Section 5310 N/A 2017-0032 P7 13,335          13,335          -                    13,335          

     Capital Grant - FY 2018 100% State N/A 2017-0032 P8 66,675          66,675          -                    66,675          

Total State Assistance 573,023        -                    573,023        

U.S. Department of Transportation

Passed Through MDOT

Operating Assistance

     Operating Assistance - Section 5311 - 2019 20.509 2017-0032/P11 229,152        229,152        229,152        -                    

Capital Grants

     Capital Grant - Section 5311 20.509 2017-0032 P6 25,220          25,220          25,220          -                    

     Capital Grant - Section 5310 20.513 2017-0032 P7 53,340          53,340          53,340          -                    

Total Federal Assistance 307,712        307,712        -                    

Total State & Federal Assistance 880,735$      307,712$      573,023$      

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal and State Awards

For the Year Ended September 30, 2019

 Federal Grantor / Pass Through Grantor Program Title 

Current Year Expenditures Federal CFDA 

Number 

 State Grantor 

Number 

 Program or 

Award 

Amount 

Straits Regional Ride

Schedule 2
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2019

Michigan Department of Transportation

Local Bus Operating (Act 51) 486,708$           

Capital Grants 86,315               

Federal Transit Administration

Section 5311 - Operating 229,152             

Capital Grants 78,560               

Total 880,735$           

Straits Regional Ride

Schedule 2A - Schedule of Federal & State Awards

For the Year Ended September 30, 2019

Operating and Capital Grant Revenues Only
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2019

Expenses

  Labor 635,844$           

  Fringe Benefits 309,181             

  Services 236,219             

  Materials and Supplies 133,185             

  Utilities 4,691                 

  Insurance 13,733               

  Miscellaneous Expenses 2,637                 

  Operating Leases and Rentals 22,000               

  Depreciation 103,666             

Total 1,461,156$        

Straits Regional Ride

Schedule 3 - Operating Expenses by Program

For the Year Ended September 30, 2019
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Amount

Farebox Revenue

Passenger Fares 81,533$            

Auxiliary Transportation Revenue

Donations -                    

Local Revenue

Local Operating Assistance 10,725              

Local Service Contracts 410,556            

State Formula and Contracts

State Operating Assistance 486,708            

Federal Contracts

Federal Section 5311 Operating Assistance 229,152            

Other Revenue

Refunds and Credits (Insurance Refund) 3,616                

Total Revenues 1,222,290$       

41301

411:

41101

440:

44000

Code Description

401:

406:

40699

409:

40910

40950

413:

Straits Regional Ride

Schedule 4R

Nonurban Regular Service Revenue Report

For the Year Ended September 30, 2019

40100
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Operations Maintenance

General 

Administration Total

Labor

Operators Salaries and Wages 470,381$            -$                    -$                    470,381$            

Other Salaries and Wages -                      -                      104,778              104,778              

Dispatchers' Salaries and Wages 60,685                -                      -                      60,685                

Fringe Benefits

Other Fringe Benefits 145,461              -                      43,015                188,476              

DB Pensions 76,582                -                      44,123                120,705              

Services

Advertising Fees -                      -                      2,379                  2,379                  

Audit Cost -                      -                      2,000                  2,000                  

162,281              -                      69,559                231,840              

Materials and Supplies

Fuel and Lubricants 108,703              -                      -                      108,703              

Tires and Tubes 12,754                -                      -                      12,754                

Major Purchases 4,500                  -                      -                      4,500                  

489                     -                      6,739                  7,228                  

Utilities

Utilities -                      -                      4,691                  4,691                  

Insurance

Other Insurance 13,733                -                      -                      13,733                

Taxes and Fees

Taxes and Fees 81                       -                      -                      81                       

Miscellaneous Expense

Travel, Meetings, and Training -                      -                      1,550                  1,550                  

Association Dues and Subscriptions -                      -                      1,006                  1,006                  

Operating Leases and Rentals

Operating Leases and Rentals -                      -                      22,000                22,000                

Depreciation

Depreciation 103,666              -                      -                      103,666              

Ineligible Expenses

Ineligible Refunds and Credits 3,616                  -                      -                      3,616                  

Ineligible Expenses

Depreciation 103,666              -                      -                      103,666              

Ineligible DB Pension 78,606                -                      -                      78,606                

Ineligible Percent of Association Dues -                      -                      202                     202                     

Total Expenses 1,461,156$         

Total Ineligible Expenses 186,090              

Total Eligible Expenses 1,275,066$         

501:

50101

Straits Regional Ride

OAR Schedule 4E

Nonurban Regular Service Expense Report

For the Year Ended September 30, 2019

Code Description

50103

502:

50220

503:

50500

50102

50200

50302

80305

50404

58020

507:

Other Services

50401

50402

Other Materials and Supplies (Office Equipment and Supplies, Printed 

Matter, and Internet Access)

50399

504:

50499

505:

506:

50699

509:

50902

50700

50903

540:

54000

512:

51200

550:

55007

55009

513:

51300
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Code Weekday DR Saturday DR Sunday DR Total

610 Vehicle Hours 22,176               -                         -                         22,176               

611 Vehicle Miles 384,051             -                         -                         384,051             

615 Passengers - Regular 13,378               -                         -                         13,378               

616 Passengers - Elderly 6,331                 -                         -                         6,331                 

617 Passengers - Persons with Disabilities 23,126               -                         -                         23,126               

618 Passengers - Elderly Persons with Disabilities 4,566                 -                         -                         4,566                 

622 Total Demand-Response Passengers 47,401               -                         -                         47,401               

625 Days Operated 249                    -                         -                         249                    

47,401    

Code Quantity

655 Total Demand-Response Vehicles 20                      

656 Demand-Response Vehicles with Lifts 20                      

658 Total Transit Vehicles 20                      

Code Quantity Dr

660 Diesel/Gasoline Gallons Consumed 46,186               

661 Total Transit Agency Employees (Full-Time Equivalents) 19                      

Vehicle Information

Description

Total Vehicles: 13

Miscellaneous Information

Description

Description

For the Year Ended September 30, 2019

Nonurban Regular Service Nonfinancial Report

Schedule 4N

Straits Regional Ride

Total Passengers:

Public Service
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Nonurban

Total Expenses 1,461,156$    

Less Ineligible Expenses:

Ineligible Refunds and Credits 3,616             

Depreciation 103,666         

MPTA Dues 202                

Defined Benefit Pension Expense 78,606           

Total Ineligible Expenses 186,090$       

Total State Eligible Expenses 1,275,066$    

Eligible Expense for State Reimbursement 1,275,066$    

x Reimbursement Percentage 0.381712       

State Operating Assistance 486,708$       

Total Federal Eligible Expenses

Less Additional Federal Ineligible Expense - Audit Costs 2,000$           

Eligible Expenses for Federal Reimbursement 1,273,066$    

x Reimbursement Percentage 0.18000         

Federal Section 5311 Operating Assistance 229,152$       

Straits Regional Ride

Schedule 5

Operating Assistance Calculation

For the Year Ended September 30, 2019
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Gabridge & Company, PLC 

3940 Peninsular Dr SE, Suite 200 
Grand Rapids, MI  49546 

Tel:  616-538-7100 
Fax:  616-538-2441 

gabridgeco.com  

 

 

 

 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL 

REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING 

STANDARDS 

 

July 21, 2020 

 

To the Members of the Board of Commissioners 

County of Cheboygan 

Cheboygan, Michigan 49721 

 

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 

America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards 

issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of Straits Regional Ride 

(“SRR”), as of and for the year ended September 30, 2019, and the related notes to the financial statements, 

which collectively comprise SRR’s basic financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated 

July 21, 2020.  

 

Internal Control over Financial Reporting 

 

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered SRR’s  internal control 

over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in the 

circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the 

purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of SRR’s internal control. Accordingly, we do not 

express an opinion on the effectiveness of SRR’s internal control. 

 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 

management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or 

detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination 

of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement 

of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A 

significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe 

than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. 

 

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this 

section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material 

weaknesses or, significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any 

deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses 

may exist that have not been identified. 

 

Compliance and Other Matters 

 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether SRR’s financial statements are free from material 

misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, 

and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the 
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determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those 

provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The 

results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be 

reported under Government Auditing Standards. 

 

Purpose of this Report 

 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance 

and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal 

control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with 

Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and compliance. Accordingly, 

this communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 

 

 
Gabridge & Company, PLC 

Grand Rapids, MI 

July 21, 2020 
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Gabridge & Company, PLC 

3940 Peninsular Dr SE, Suite 200 
Grand Rapids, MI  49546 

Tel:  616-538-7100 
Fax:  616-538-2441 

gabridgeco.com 

 

 

 

 

July 21, 2020 

 

To the Members of the Board of Commissioners  

Cheboygan County 

Cheboygan, Michigan 49721 

 

We have audited the financial statements of Straits Regional Ride (“SRR”) of Cheboygan County, 

Michigan, for the year ended September 30, 2019.  Professional standards require that we provide 

you with information about our responsibilities under generally accepted auditing standards and 

Government Auditing Standards, as well as certain information related to the planned scope and 

timing of our audit. We have communicated such information in our letter to you dated February 

3, 2020. Professional standards also require that we communicate to you the following information 

related to our audit. 

 

Significant Audit Findings 

 

Qualitative Aspects of Accounting Practices 

 

Management is responsible for the selection and use of appropriate accounting policies. The 

significant accounting policies used by SRR are described in Note 1 to the financial statements.  

SRR changed its fiscal year end from December 31 to September 30 during the year, see Note 13 

for a description of the change. We noted no transactions entered into by SRR during the year for 

which there is a lack of authoritative guidance or consensus.  All significant transactions have been 

recognized in the financial statements in the proper period. 

 

Accounting estimates are an integral part of the financial statements prepared by management and 

are based on management’s knowledge and experience about past and current events and 

assumptions about future events. Certain accounting estimates are particularly sensitive because 

of their significance to the financial statements and because of the possibility that future events 

affecting them may differ significantly from those expected. The most sensitive estimates affecting 

the SRR’s financial statements were: 

 

 Management’s estimate of the useful lives of depreciable capital assets is based on the 

length of time it is believed that those assets will provide some economic benefit in the 

future. 

 

 Management’s estimate of the accrued compensated absences is based on current hourly 

rates and policies regarding payment of sick and vacation banks. 

 

 Management’s assumptions used to calculate the actuarial report and net present value of 

pension benefits. 
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We evaluated the key factors and assumptions used to develop these estimates and determined that 

they are reasonable in relation to the basic financial statements taken as a whole and in relation to 

the applicable opinion units. 

 

The financial statement disclosures are neutral, consistent, and clear. 

 

Difficulties Encountered in Performing the Audit 

 

We encountered no significant difficulties in dealing with management in performing and 

completing our audit. 

 

Corrected and Uncorrected Misstatements 

 

Professional standards require us to accumulate all known and likely misstatements identified 

during the audit, other than those that are trivial, and communicate them to the appropriate level 

of management. Management has corrected all such misstatements. In addition, none of the 

misstatements detected as a result of audit procedures and corrected by management were material, 

either individually or in the aggregate, to each opinion unit’s financial statements taken as a whole. 

 

Disagreements with Management 

 

For purposes of this letter, professional standards define a disagreement with management as a 

financial accounting, reporting, or auditing matter, whether or not resolved to our satisfaction, that 

could be significant to the financial statements or the auditor’s report. We are pleased to report 

that no such disagreements arose during the course of our audit. 

 

Management Representations 

 

We have requested certain representations from management that are included in the management 

representation letter dated July 21, 2020. 

 

Management Consultations with Other Independent Accountants 

 

In some cases, management may decide to consult with other accountants about auditing and 

accounting matters, similar to obtaining a “second opinion” on certain situations. If a consultation 

involves application of an accounting principle to the governmental unit’s financial statements or 

a determination of the type of auditor’s opinion that may be expressed on those statements, our 

professional standards require the consulting accountant to check with us to determine that the 

consultant has all the relevant facts. To our knowledge, there were no such consultations with other 

accountants. 

 

Other Audit Findings or Issues 

 

We generally discuss a variety of matters, including the application of accounting principles and 

auditing standards, with management each year prior to retention as the governmental unit’s 
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auditors. However, these discussions occurred in the normal course of our professional relationship 

and our responses were not a condition to our retention. 

 

Other Matters 

 

We applied certain limited procedures to the pension schedules and management’s discussion and 

analysis, which are required supplementary information (RSI) that supplements the basic financial 

statements. Our procedures consisted of inquiries of management regarding the methods of 

preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s 

responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during 

our audit of the basic financial statements. We did not audit the RSI and do not express an opinion 

or provide any assurance on the RSI. 

 

We were engaged to report on the supplemental schedules, which accompany the financial 

statements but are not RSI. With respect to this supplementary information, we made certain 

inquiries of management and evaluated the form, content, and methods of preparing the 

information to determine that the information complies with accounting principles generally 

accepted in the United States of America, the method of preparing it has not changed from the 

prior period, and the information is appropriate and complete in relation to our audit of the financial 

statements. We compared and reconciled the supplementary information to the underlying 

accounting records used to prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements 

themselves and verified that the supplemental schedules were prepared in conformity with the 

requirements established by the Michigan Department of Transportation. 

 

Restriction on Use 

 

This information is intended solely for the use of management, the Board of Commissioners, and 

others within the organization and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other 

than these specified parties. 

 

 
Gabridge & Company, PLC 

Grand Rapids, MI 
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   ______ 

Cheboygan County 

Board of Commissioners’ Meeting 
July 28, 2020 

 

 

 

 

Title:  County Administrator Contract Extension 

 

 

            Summary: Board of Commissioners completed evaluation of County Administrator’s performance. 

Agreement extends the County Administrator’s Employment Agreement until July 24, 2022. 

 

 

Financial Impact: Wage and Benefit language unchanged from 2020 Wage Resolution. 

 

 

Recommendation: Motion to approve County Administrator’s Contact Extension until July 24, 2022 

and authorize the Chair to sign. 

 

 

Prepared by: Jeffery B. Lawson 

   

 

Department:  Administrative 
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